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ARE COMING INTO 
THE HOME STRETCH

FIFTY ONE BODIES HAVE 
BEEN TAKEN FROM WRECK 

ON JERSEY ELECTRIC R. R.

HIGH WATER MARK 
CAME ON SATURDAY 

IN VOTING CONTEST
Election Campaign in Massachusetts is Reaching 

the Final Stage But is Still Very Strenuous— 
Governor Guild Declines Moran’s Challenge to 
a Joint Debate.

More Ballots Cast on Saturday Than on Any 
Previous Day---St. Mary’s Band Still Leads— 

* Marathons Take a Sudden Jump — General 

Interest Steadily Increases.

J

from which nearly all of the injured es
caped.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Oct, 29-At 
11 o’cüodk today 51 bodies had been recov
ered from the two cans of the eteotric car 
line of the West Jersey. & Seashore Rail
road, which dashed into the thoroughfare 
yesterday and one of the cars, the first 
to leave the rails on the trestle, had been 
brought to the shore.1 Of the dlend 29 
bodies have been identified. How many, 
if any, remain in the second car is not 
kroclwn Ibut with the aid of Jthe 3 divers 
tv ho were brought here today from Phila
delphia cm. a special train, it is thought, 
that the second ear will be completely sur
veyed before noon.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 'Get. 29—As 
the sickening details cf the wreck develop
ed during the night, the disaster became 
more appalling. The total number of per- 

whose fives were snuffed out almost 
instantly is probably 66 with nearly a 

injured, several of whom, it is 
thought, will die. There were 91 persons 
on the tram, 15 passes and 76 fanes. It is 
possible that some may never be found 
as it is the belief cf the divers that some 
of the bodies floated through the broken 
windows cut into the thoroughfare and

were carried by the swift current out 
into the Atlantic. An Awful Death

When the two cars 
of the waterway, they stood almost on 
end and the first man to descend report", 
ed that the victims were packed in tne 
lower ends of the submerged oars sotight- 
Jy that it was difficult to move them.

The bodies of men, women and cn™> 
ren, many of them badly cut and brais
ed, bore grim proof of the terrible suffer- 
rnga of the victims. One by one the 
bodi* were carried to a waiting tram and 
laid side by side, toiler to be borne to 
this dty and placed in the Empire Thea
tre, which was used as a temporary mor
gue. Walter Scott, the dead motormam, 
lost his life through hie anxiety to spend 
V part of the day with his wife here.

PHILADELPHIA, Got. 29. — P. An- 
geuroeo, a member of the Royal Artillery 
Band, who is reported among the dead, 
is safe here. He did not accompany the 
musicians yesterday, but loaned hie coat 
to a member who was without a uniform. 
He was drowned and Angeuroeo’e cards 

found in tZhe pocket of the coat.

Cause of Wreck
The .wreck occurred at the drawbridge 

which spans the Thoroughfare, a small 
waterway about one mile outside of this 
city, just on the eastern bridge of the 
Meadows, and .was directly due to the fail
ure of the bridge to dose properly. The 
fishing sdhooner Sinbttd had just passed 
through. As. she was entering the draw 
an electric train of three cars came in 
eight across "the Meadows in the direction 
of Pleasantville, and before the .bridge 
had swung back into position the train, 
running at a high rate of speed, dashed 
upon the trestle. With a lurch the for
ward car left the rails and dashed into 
the guardrail, the other ears fallowing.

At the point where the cars jumped the 
track the trestle is nearly 20 feet high. 
Had the care been open it is doubtful if 
many of the passengers would have es
caped, because they must have beqn stun
ned by the dive from the trestle. The 
first two cars were instantly submerged, 
but the third car caught on an abutment 
and remained, suspended. It was this car

struck the bottom

and is being waged with muchBOSTON, Oct. 28—The two most prom- eating
activity.

the state, Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., the ™e Republicans
_ ... , . ’ of John A. Kelrher, the Democratic can-
Repubhcan candidate, who is seeking m the district, as a foregone
re-election, and John B. Moran, of Bos- conclusion.
ton, district attorney of Suffolk County, A somewhat unusual feature is the fact 
the candidate of the Democratic and Pro- two <*.** repubhean congressmen
hihitioa parties and the Independence ;«ekin8 re-election, Rocbwood Hoar in
T __ , . . . the third, and Augustus P. Gardner, mLeague, wiB round into the home stretch 6a> ^ to their homes by,
this week, eadh confident of the result of illness and will not be able to appear on 
the finish, a week from Tuesday.- 

The campaign so far, has meen an un
usually vigorous one on the part of both 
candidates and has developed several in
teresting features.

The campaign for re-election of Govern
or Curtis Guild ihas been conducted by 
the Republican state committee and the ton. 
candidate has had the support of the 
party orators, principally Lieutenant Gov
ernor Eben S. Draper, who . has been 
obliged to defend himself against the at
tack of his opponent, E. Gerry Brown, of 
Brockton, Senator Henry C&bot Lodge 
and a number of congressmen.

Mr. Moran has apparently had the sup
port of no .political machine. The demo
cratic state committee has not been in 
evidence since its re-organization shortly 
after the state convention. The prohibi- æif. 
tionist state committee has been heard 
from once through the newspapers, while 

at the council meeting recently, that the the managers of the todeperience League 
work «^providing a^ommodation for the have done console qmet work and
Empress steamers was of The position to Governor Guild has
anoe than the region "L ^heiT centered Entirely in Mr. Moran, whose 

tetowta several rumors during seeches Jiave been the-most strenuous 
the mast few days to the effect «hait the heard on the Massachusetts stomp for
dredge Beaver had broken down. This ™»ny years. ■ .
ZZZL, y. —a, stated that the Republican successes are looked for in
, • was^one up. Mr. Mayes the first, second, third, fourth, 1 eighth,

these repcL H*. 13th, and Hth districts where the 

*LH «avs the Beaver is and has been do- democratic candidates have made very JS!?ST htUe effort to cut down «he heavy op-
position majorities of two years ago.

In the 5th, 6th, 7th, 10th and 11th dis- 
. tricto, the contest between the candidates

Contractor Clark is proceeding with the ^ yie two leading .parties is an. inter
work of building the superstructure on 
Nos. 2 and 3 cribs, and is making good

one
inenfc aspirants for the highest office inwith a rubber stamp. Some of hhi»e re- 

ceived are «most illegible, tang family 
written in pencil. The cotes should also 
be cut evenly from the paper around the 
marginal lines.

The following is the standing today:
St. Mary’s Band.................................2>w®
High School A. C. ..
St. Rost; L. A. D. •
La Tour Sec. T. of H. and T............1,638
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B..................1.630
Junior Beavers .. .......................
Marathon A. C....................... .
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. .. •• 1,097
Court La Tour I. O. F..................
Neptune Rawing dub ..
N. B. Lodge, K. of P. ..
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph ..
Salvation Army..................
Mission Church Gymnasium .
Court Yukon C. O. F.............
Ladies O. B. A...........................
Father Mathew Association .
St. Peter’s Y. M. A..............
Firemen’s Relief Association 
King’s Daughters and Sons ...... 112
I/addes of the Ma.eabees ..
St. Andrew’s Cadets ..
Victoria Skating dub ». . ■
Marlborough Lodge S. O. E. .. .. 71
Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T. .. .
Dom. L. O. L..................................
Military Veterans .. .. .....
’Longshoremen's -Association .
Y. M. C. A...........
"Loyalist Dît. S. O. T. ..
St. George's B. B. dub .. .*
K. of ................................................
Clifton A. C. .. ....................... .
St. John Prat. Orphan Asylum .. 29
Gurney Oiv. 6. O. T.........................
R. K. Y. C..............................................
Portland Lodge S. O. E..................
Loyal O. S. York 3...................
City Comet Band 
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s lust. .*
A. O. H.................... ..............
L. O. S....................................
62nd N. C. O. Mess .. ..
dam McKenzie....................
Comp. Ot. Wygoody, I. O. F. .. 4
C. M. B. A. ...............................
Y. P. 6. Centenary church .

The contest editor would request that Daughters of Israel .... 
iB ballots be plainly marked, preferably I. O. G. T.............

•* The interest the public is taking m the 
Evening Times contest grows greater as 
the days pass. Saturday proved a strenu
ous day for the vote counters, the num
ber of ballots cast being in excess of any 
previous amount.

The balloting wàs marked by en"
thueiasm on the part of the voters, who 
seemed filled with a determination to 
win at all hazards. The sales of the 
Evening Times were beyond all expec
tations, dealers everywhere finding it dif
ficult to supply the demand for the peo
ple’s paper.

There was a
chief contestants, none . ,
showing a disposition to yield an inch 
of the ground they had gained.

St. Mary’s Band put up a splendid fight 
with the result that the musicians are to
day occupying first place in the contest.

The Marathon Athletic dub sprang a 
emprise on the leaders by suddenly cap
turing fifth place with a total of 1,363 
votes to its credit. This organization has 
for several days been occupying a minor 
position, a fact which makes its sudden 
rise all the more remarkable. 1 

. St. Rose’s L. A. D. society was inad
vertently omitted from Saturday's list. 
This organization is going forward by 
leaps and bounds. The daughter of tie 
president, Miss Winifred Hayes, turned 

„ in -today a total of 798 votes, thus making 
" the society a power to be reckoned with.

La Tour T of H. and T., as well as St. 
Stephen’s Bays’ Brigade are doing splen
did work, their vote being considerably 
increased during the past two days.

The following letter was received by 
the contest editor Saturday, «Slewing the 
interest which absent friends are taking 
in tfhe contest.

ATTLÈlBORiO, Mass., Oct. 28, 1906. 
Contest Editor, Evening Times, St. John, 

N. B.:
What is the matter with the Y. M- C. 

A. down there! Can’t they rise 200 
plunks on that new building?

Very truly yours,
H. OGLES WHEPPLEY.

-

1.909
1,681

the stump in the present campaign.
Mr. Gardner is conducting this campaign 

entirely through the newspapers.
Bailies during the present week will 

cover a great portion of the state and 
the campaign will, as usual, dose with 
meetings in nearly every ward in Bos-

1,477
1,363 sons

890 soorebattle royal between the 
of the leaders

. 816 
. .. 491

429
282

BÔSTON, Oct. 28—The text of Govern
or Guild’s letter to his opponent, John : 
B. Moran, in which the governor declines 
to enter into a joint debate was made 
public this evening.

The governor, as was stated last night, 
bases his refusal on the ground that prop
er respect for the office hp holds pre
cludes him from accepting the proposal 
for a controversy relative to the re
spective merits of his opponent and him-

.. 280 

.. 190

.. 155

were

Ü

GREAT ACTIVITY NOW ON
WEST SIDE OF HARBOR

146
145
114

100
96
78

58
47 “In addition the governor says:

“I do not propose to let yon dodge 
your record of broken promises and in
capacity by diverting the attention of the 
public from your official record and my 
offidal record, on which we should bo 
judged. The record of your public acts 
and the record of mine form the issue." 

The letter concludes as follows:
"l shall continue to discuss your pub

lic record as district attorney. Let the 
people decide between ns, not by oratoric
al wrestling matches, but upon our re
spective records, which is the fitter to be 
trusted with great responsibilities, the 
splendid opportunities that surround an 
office, ever to be administered with 
decency, dignity and honor, • the governor
ship of Massachusetts.”

35
28

Following the action of the council on I Referring to the fact that it had been.
Saturday in completing arrangements for decided to widen Union street, Mr. Dow- 
the widening of Union street, the C. P. pie said, it "Would have meant a toss of 
R. yesterday put' a gang of men ait work about $16,606 to the C, P. R. _ had they 
to build a bridge and lay the ; been compelled to lay their rails on the 
tracks as far as the cave-in. street as it was, and then have to nrtke 
About thirty-five or •'forty bridge-build- the changes afterwards, 
ens are employed in the work, and a rail- It is expected that the city will start 
way pile-driver is being used. work from the Rodney wharf end of the

The marine office of the C. P. R. will street at once, so that no time will be 
be moved back from the street thirty feet, lost in getting the street restored at «he 
go as to allow of widening the street to earliest possible moment.

4lhaterte"t * The Dredging
Supt. Dowuic, in speaking of «he matter ™ ...tins morning, said the work would be Speakang with Mr. Mayes this morning

rushed along as rapidly as possible and of the dredging at No. 3 crib site, he said, 
he hoped that by the time the work bad jn answer to a query as to when the 
been completed up to the scene of the site would be that it ah depend-
cavefn, No. 3 crib would be sunk eo __ . - .,thstthe street could be filled in and the on the stopping of the falling-m of the headway.
faying of the tracks completed. material at the Union street end. The excavation work at Bay onore,

The city dredge was working yesterday where the C. P. R. ie laying a large 
at the Sand Point berths, and it is eon- ber of extra tracks, is about completed, 
tended by many who are familiar with and the rails will all be down and prop* 
the amount of work to be done that the erly ballasted in a very dhort time. The 
two dredges will be required to work material that is being taken from there 
night and day, and Sundays as well, in will be used in restoring Union Street, 
order to complete the work in time. The C. P. R- grain elevator ™

If is argued by some that if there is be in operation, some 600,000 or 700,000 
a possibility of the two city dredges not bushels of grain having been ordered to 
being able to do the work the Mayes be delivered here in time for the opening 
dredge should be secured at once to do of the winter-port season, 
the necessary work and not leave it un- Shipments of freight are expected to 
til too late. Again, there is always a pos- arrivte a day or two before the first eteam- 
sibility that the Beaver might be disabled er comes, and. the season will be corn
ât the time the oily meet needed it, and menced with full cargoes for all the
this is used as an argument to employ it steamers, while the proepedts are «hat
now if it is to be needed at all. this year will be a record breaker m

The feeling, as expressed by T. H.Esta- freight shipments and immigrant busi- 
brooks, of the board of trade delegation ness.
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WILL IMPROVE 

QUEEN SQUARE
CONFERENCE OF

SALVATION ARMY
4
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1

ffeun-
Will Have four Tracks

Commissioner Coombs Gives a 
Practical Talk to Officers on 
Their Work.

DEATH Of W. 0. ROBSON The plain of Union street as it will ap
pear when the new wharf is built and 
the rails laid, shows that the C. P. R. 
will have four hues of tracks, two ending 
at the new wharf and two continuing 
on down the wharf and a third branch
ing off one of them, making three lines 
alongside the new warehouse, 
west of the C. P. R. rails, the N. B. 
Southern line will be laid and west of 
that the street railway will have its track. 
There will thus be six lines of tracks 
on the street.

The New Brunswick Southern station 
will be situated near the head of Nelson's 
slip instead of where the present build
ing ie.

jTHE PAY OF AM. Vanwart Says that Next 
Spring will See Dead Trees 
Replaced by Living Ones.

4 THE FIREMEN Supreme Secretary of Royal
---------- - Arcanum Passed Away Last

* 1

The Salvation Army conference -wqb re- 
suaned fais morning and continu.d ih.fi af
ternoon, when knee drills and staff and 
field officers’ cotmcilB were Md in Char
lotte street barracks.

The chief speaker was Oormnigsdoner 
Coombs, whose addresses were of an in
teresting and helpful character, and 
listened to with marked attention, by 
those present.

At 9.30 o’clock, Adjt. Allen conducted a 
knee drill, which was immediatly fa low
ed by an officers’ counoid, at which the 
oonmnmssioner delivered an address on the 
SaLvaition Ammy Officer, the call and the 
foundation. He referred at length to 
the importance of recognition of the call 
to duty, in spite of the difficulties that 
present themselves, and the great need 
of preparation for the work. On the 
latter point he gave some helpful advice, 
and then passed on to the pastoral and 
specific side of the work, giving illustra
tions of men who had risen in the ranks. 
Commissioner Ccombs urged the necessi
ty of hard toil in order to give to the peo- 
/ptle the best that was in them and thus 
obtain the beat results.

At the conclusion of the council, a se
cond knee drill was conducted by Ensign 
Larimer, and, at two o’clock, Mrs. Ocomb# 
spoke to the women officially engaged in 
the Salvation Army.

At 7.30 this evening Ensign Hudson will 
conduct knee drill at Charlotte street 
barracks, and afc# 7.45 Commissioner 
Coombs will speak on the doctrine of ho
liness.

Increase to Date Back full 
Year—for a Patrol Waggon

Night. Speaking of Queen Square this morn
ing, AM. VenwaTt, chairman of the 
safety board, said to the Times that next 
spring will see important improvements 
there. The dead trees, which have so long 
been an eyesore, will be replaced by liv-

To the
BOSTON, Oct. 28.—William O. Robson, 

supreme secretary of the Royal Arcanum, 
died tonight at his home in Wellesley 
Hills of pneumonia, after an illness of 
two days. Mr. Robson was elected su
preme secretary in 1877 and has held 
the office ever since.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
board of public safety, whidh is to be 
held this evening, the matter of the m- 

in the firemen’s pay will be
At the meeting in March last

mg ones.
A desirable change in the method of 

providing this square with trees will be 
adopted. Instead of using imported trees, 
native trees will be placed on the square, 
as it is believed these being already ac
climated, will have a much better "chance 
of healthy growth than will the imported 
article.

AH Vanwart believes that by this 
means the square can be provided with 
better trees and its appearance greatly

were

recon-
creese
fiiderecL.
a motion was passed that «he pay be in- 

Aoeording to the
MINISTERS’MEETINGS

The united Baptist ministers met in 
weekly session, "this morning and there 
were present Revs. Dr. Black, A. J. Pl’os” 
ser, A. B. Cdhoe, D. HuJtdhdnson and P. J. 
Stackhouse.

Tlhe usual reports were heard from the 
churches. Rev. D. Hutchinson preached 
in Murray street mission last night and 
yesterday morning occupied the pulpit of 
Carmarthen street Methodist church.

The foBdtving exchanges were agreed 
upon for the second. Sunday in November: 
Germain street, Rev. F. E. Bishop; Brus
sels street, Rev. W. W. McMaster; Tab
ernacle, Rev. A. B. Oohoe; Main street, 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse; Foirville, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson. *

It was announced that Miss Ida New- 
combe, a returned missionary, would 
speak tonight in the Tabernacle dhurch.

The Methodist ministers held their re
gular weekly meeting this forenoon, Rev. 
8. Howard presided, and there was a full 
attendance of the Methodist clergymen. 
After the usual routine work had been 
transacted there was a profitable and 
somewhat .prolonged discussion on the 
men’s work in the churches and also the 
Bible class work.

MASONIC SERVICEScreased fifty per cent, 
minutes of the meeting as recorded by tihe 

clerk, the date when the m- 
into effect was May let, 

of the firc-

TROUBLES OF
THE MAYOR

TWO AGED WOMEN 
BURNED TO DEATH FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 2Ô—(Special)

—The funeral of the late Alexander Burch- 
ill will take place at three o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon under Masonic auspices. Mem
ber of Court Milicete, I. O.F. will ateo at- ! improved. He also hopes that the citi- 
tend. Services will be held: at, Christ dhurch zene will see to it that the Champlain
w!u ^ealrt toeVa^êec^to monument wi!l become one of the adorn-
of the oldest Freemasons in the province, ments of the popular south end. square, 
having been a member of the fraternity for j 
forty-nine years. He was ail so a member 
of Luxor Temple of Myatic Shrine of St.
John, and a past high priest of New Bruns*-

ThA mavor in writing to Hon. Mr. Em- wick Royal Arch Chapter.^ine mayor in , . , . _ . A man named Byram, employed on the
menaon, replying to his telegram of batiur- gewePage work, is in Jail here on a charge 
day, went into particulars regarding the of stealing am umbrella from Mrs. Ntoholl’s 
reasons for the ,clty not buying a dredge, boarding house He had a second umbrella
He suggested, however, that the dredge ^ rthe? arrested*. He^leaded notPg-uMty ThCV WCTC CaptUfCd AsICCO "lii 
which had been strongly recommended by at the police court this morning, and was ' r r

Capt. Wright, might be ^chased by toe .^Xrttïes'are building a! Betty mail's Hall-----WaUgCT
government and sent here to do the neces- | TOter at othson with capacity of fifty !

work. He pointed out that the need 
of such a dredge by the government waa 
very evident inasmuch as they had not now 

available for the work here. The may
or said he thought there would be plenty 
of work to keep a dredge employed here for 
some time. His worshp eaid eteo that he 
would communicate with Hon. Mr. Hyman 
asking that the Beaver be allowed to re
main at the work where 
not ordered to the I. C. R. berths, as the 
present work is very Important.

The mayor feels that he has been, and is
a’.der-

eommon
crease was to go
but bMn'get.tu^ busy and investi

gating matters and nearly ell the- mem
bers of the board have stated t^their

BOWIMANVILIjE, Ont. Oct. 29—(Speci
al)—Two female inmates of the Old Folks 
•Home, Mire, puintis, a blind woman, and 
Mrs. Wilson, perished in the fire which 
destroyed the H-ome early this morning. 
The maitfom of the Home and her husband, 
did heroic work in saving the inmates. 
Mrs. Wilson got out'of the (braiding but re
turned to get some clothing and was 
suffocated in her room. The fire originated 
through a defective fireplace.

some
men

What He is Doing About the 
Dredging—Complains of III 
Treatment.

?/
I

’ recollection of the matter was 
increase was to date from the °f the 
year, which would be November 1st, 196o. 
As this would make quite a considerable 
difference to the firemen they have been 
endeavoring to have the matter reconsid
ered It is probable that the change will 

’ be ordered at tonight’s session, and the 
tire laddies will get a year’s raise on their 
November pay day instead of half a

THE MURPHYS 
IN TROUBLE

5

ARTILLERY OFFICERS
POSTED TO COMPANIES

OTTAWA. Get. 29.—(Special) .—The 
undermentioned officers of the 3rd Regi
ment O. A., are posted as follows: Gapt. 
W. A. Harrison to No. 3 Co., Catpt. S. 
L. Emerson to No. 2 Co., Lieut. S. B. 
Smith to No. 3 Co., Lieut. J. T. McGow
an to Co. 1 Co., Lieut. R. T. Brittain to 
No. 1. Co., Lieut. A. L. Fowtor to No. 
3 Co., Lieut. R. T. PttteheU to No. 2 Co., 
Lierut. D.'K. Hazen to No. 2 Co.

year.
Alderman Vanwart, 

safety board, said this morning 
would call a meeting dhortiy to consider 
the matter of the city procuring a patrol 
wagon. At the meeting held a few 
months ago the chairman was tiie only 
member cf «he board present to hear the 

from the Women’s Council,

chairman of the 
that he

iMay be Insane.thousand gallons.
The church people of St. Mary’s are to 

meet this evening to choose a rector. The 
choice will likely be between Rev. H. E. 
Dtibbtoe, of Oromocto, and M. C. Shewan of 
Greenwich.

a ary
James and Joseph Murphy, some times 

known as the “lightning bugs,” are again 
behind the bars, this time for taking up 
lodgings, unhidden, in Berryman’s Hall, 
last night. They faced, the cadi this 
morning and were fined $8 or two months 
each with hard labor.

Bernard McKeown, who was charged 
with drunkenness, forfeited a deposit of 
$8. He was arrested on Saturday and 
taken to jail in a milk wagon, the only 
conveyance to be had at the time.

The case against George Waycott, ar
rested today at the instance of Harry 
King, of Metcalf street, op a warrant 
charging him with being abusive, was dis
missed, for lack of witnesses. Mr. King 
laid information against Waycott on 
Saturday last.

Alphonse Wauger, the famous* French
man, is in jail again, and will be exam
ined as to his mental condition.

delegation 
and nothing could be done.

At the next meeting, however, repre
sentatives from the municipal council and 
the Women’s Council will be asked to at
tend and the whole matter will be thor
oughly gone into.

Aid. Vanwart suggested this morning 
thav a patrol wagon might be purchased 
and that the same horse as is used for 
the ambulance might do for both vehicles, 
As it would only .be on very'rare occas
ions that both teams would be required 
at the same time, and if they should be 
the party keeping the teams could send 
cut another hoi%e and driver. He also 
suggested that perhaps it would be a good 
plan, tp have a barn built and 
gaged permanently for the work of the 
two wagons.

The alderman, speaking of the windows 
in the jail, of which there has been 

' complaint, said he thought if they were 
painted on the lower half, it would be 
all that was necessary.

EIRE AT SACKVILLETORONTO, Ot*. 29—(Special)—Two of 
five deserters from a squad of infantry 
sent from Stanley barracks to Halifax Jaat 
Monday have turned up ait the barracks. 
The other three are still missing. Col. 
Hemming says the men took advantage 
of the order to report at Halifax to skip.

“They did not wan to go to Halifax,” 
he said. “They wanted! to stay here. One 
of the returned deserters has been punish
ed and Ithe other will be dealt with later.”

iTHIS MORNING
MONTREAL. Que., Oct. 29 (Special)— 

A large jail delivery occurred on Satur
day when 23 men under sentence in Mon
treal jail for drunkenness or vagrancy, 
and 50 others convicted in Montreal, but 
serving in Quebec, were liberated on the 
ground of excessive sentences. These meli 
now threaten to sue the city of Montreal 
for damages for false imprisonment.

she now ie, and
THAT SUNDAY WORK

There was oonsèdenaibde conjecture m the 
west end yesterday, when it was seen that 
Policeman Goslinc was taking the names 
of workmen engaged in tihe work on Union 
street. Policeman Goeline when asked 
why he had taken tile nainues, had noth
ing itio any.

It has ibeen learned that he was acting 
under the direction df the Deputy Ch’.e 
■of police, who, when seen this morning, 
said the names of the men had been taken 
in case they should be required. Beyond 
this he «aid there was nothing for publi
cation.

It was thought tiiat the men were to be 
ropWed for violation of the Lard’s Day 
mot, (but from present information nothing 
along this line has been definitely arranged.

SACKVILIÆ, Oct. 29—(Special)—About 
four o’clock this morning fire was discov
ered in the engine room of the Sadkville 
Laundry. Am alarm iwas rung in and the 
firemen responded very quickly. Two 
streams of water were soon playing on the 
blaze and it was soon under control. The 
building was gutted, however, and the 
loess will be about a thousand dollars, par
tially covered by insurance. There was no 
wind at the 'time or adjoining buildings 
if not the whole corner would have been

being very unfairly treated by the
He thinks that the actions of the al-

dermen at Saturday’s meeting were uncall
ed for and that proper courtesy was not 
shown to the chair.

,

swept.» < ►a man en-
MONTREAL STOCKS

the pay I ought to do the work. But it 
seems to me nowadays people makes up
their minds to git all they kin—an, then The Marathon and the U. N. B. foot-
boes the job. -ball organizations will meet on the gnid-

“But if -you’ll notice, went on the man . .from the ^Settlement,, “fellers like that “ thm caty oo Memday Pext and a
never git anywheres in the end. It’s the well contested battle is anticipated. A 
feller thajt hustles fer yon en’ me that’s short time ago these two teams met at the 
goin’ bime-by to ihnstle fer himself. The o^ptlal, when the local boys were token 
chap that goes around irorryin’ about be
in’ asked to do this er do that, when it’s 
what he’s- paid fer, aint a-gonto see a 
void mine when he -walks right over it.

. x “You don’t
V happen to know a

likely fellèr -that’s 
used to ' cattle 
an’ bosses, d o 
you?”

The new re- 
rcpli e d

MONTREAL, Oot 29— (Special)—The 
stock market was again strong at the 
opening today and there was some fur
ther improvement in prices. The volume 
of business was fight and the dealings nar
row, but Montreal Power continued a 
bullish feature at 99 1-2. Other issues 
which figured -were Richelieu, at 81 1-2; 
Candiian Pacific, 176; Meat real Street Rly, 
258 1-2 to 259; Dorn Iran. 27 1-4; Detroit 
United, 91; MaeKay pfd. 70.

kick cornin’. I told him so, an he was 
to gimme two weeks ’to look around fer 
somebody. Well, sir, the very next day 
I found he -hadn’t bedded the cattle. 
Then he didn’t half look after the bosses. 
When I spoke about it he said he guessed 
he was earnin’ all tihe money he was git- 
tin’. That riled me—mi’ I told him he 
could fill his ooat any minute. By Hen! 
Here I’d treated that feller as wed as I 
knowed how—an’ the minute he had an
other job in sight he had no further use 
fer old Hiram.

LIVELY FOOTBALLHIRAM’S SEARCH FOR A MAN.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in an un
happy mood this morning. He was look
ing for a man to hire for work on the 
farm.

:some

RAILWAY LANDS TO BE 
SOLD FOR BACK TAXES“ IN MEMORIUM ”

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 29.—(Special). 
—The city has decided to offer certain 
Canadian Northwest Railway lands with
in the city limits for sale by auction for 
orreairs of taxes.

A)
into camp by the 'vamsLty prig-skin punters 
to the tune of 12-0.

The (Marathons feftt, however, that they 
did not receive a fair chance on the Fred
ericton campus, and are of the opinion 
that they can defeat the U. N. B. boys 
on tihe Victoria grounds next Monday.

The U. N. B. has not suffered a defeat 
this year, having (bealfen the Marathons 
12-0; St. J-cseph University. 3-0; and 
Acadia, 1-0: The wearers of the red and 
black will, olEter meeting the Marathons 
here, play St. Josephs University team 
at St. Joseph, imd Mt. Ailison at Sack- 
viile.

•I
Ellis Company Postpones Opera 

House Performances on Ac
count of Death of J. F.

3k

9 The report about title barkentine Ethel 
Clarke going on the foul ground yesterday 
morning on her arrival here from. Bruns
wick, Georgia, is not -true. Captain Em- 
enau says he waa on his way up tihe har
bor and anchored his vessel in the chan
nel, to wait for a pilot. How the report 
got circulated about his vessel going 
ashore he is at a lois to know. The ves
sel did tile voyage without a mishap. 

---------- ®-----------
The storm drum rot the signal station 

was ordered down this morning.
----------<$>------------

A special meeting of the St. John W, 
C. T. U. will be -held in their rooms on 
Germain street tomorrow at 3 p. m.

Vjf<^ “When I was 
young,” pur
sued Hiram, “I 
worked a good 
’cal here an’ 
there, one way 
an’ another, — 
an’ as long as I 
was gittin’ a 
man’s money I 
-pitched in the 
best I aras able. 
I looked at it 
tills way: If I 
didn't

what. 1 wav gittin’, I could go somewhere» 
else—but as long as 1 was avilira’ to take

FUNERALS (|

Dockrill. The funeral of the late Mrs. P. Eliza
beth Lyngley was held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
190 Charlotte street. The burial service 

conducted by Rev. Mr. Gimp, and in-

sThe sudden demise of Mr. Doekrill, the 
manager of the Optra House, not only 
w«s a groat shock to his friends, but also 
to Manager EDis, .who has known him 
intimatrty for a number of years. Out of 
respect to his memory, Manager Ellis has 
postponed the performances at the Oiiero 
House until next Thursday night.

toy

k porter 
that all of his 
a c q u aintances 
Were cither prac
tising roller skat
ing, op saving up

terment was made in Femihill cemetery. “Seems to me,” said Hiram to the new 
reporter, “tiicy don’t torn out men nd.v 
like they was when I was young. Here 1 
had a feller workin’ for nnc this summer. 
I paid him the wages he wanted, an’ tne-1 
to use tihe feller well. Last week he told 

he’d got another job an’ he wanted 
me to git somebody else. That was all 
right. If he couM git bigger pay an’ do 
better than I could do by him—I had no

fÆi
Great interest is being manifested <n 

the Marathon road race, which is to be 
held on Nov. 17tlh. Every day competi
tors are to be seen going ait a good clip 
along the Marsh R-oad and indiavtious 
point to a large field of ninuers. The 
sanction of the M’. P. A. A. A. lias been 
scoured.

MONTREAL. Oct. 29 (Special)—Cheese 
yj steady today on current receipts. 

Quebec, 12 1-4; Townships, 12 3-8; Ontario, 
121-2. September, Ontario andi Town- 
dhips, 13; Quebec, 12 3-4.

to see the next show.
“Well.” said Hiram, “I cal’lato that’s 

•nthat they’re brat fitted fer. Times ie 
changed fi-om what they used to be.”

waa<>, peter McIntyre, of the north end, agent 
of the schooner William Marshall, s-tated 
t„ the Times this morning that he had 
not received any word about that schoun- 
v laving foundered at Vineyard Haven.

me like

9
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EIGHTY PERSONS KILLED 
IN AWFUL RAILWAY WRECK

Monday, 29 October AC ■b

Union Clothing Company
» * ♦ U

4 * I
♦ -* 1

* * *L

*

Today at 6.30 

o’clock M. R. A.’S An
nual October Furniture 

Sale commenced. It Is 
the most noteworthy 

event hereabouts in 

furniture merchandizing. 
Every Item a bargain, 
every bargain of superior 
manufacture.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
(Old Y. M. C. A. Budding)

is rapidly coming to the front as one of 
St. John’s leading Clothing Stores. The 
reasons are easily understood, 
prices, only the best qualities of Cloth
ing and Furnishing goods, and courteous 

treatment to all customers.
Try one of our Progress Brand Suits 

or Overcoats. Sure to please you.

A. CORBET; Manager

the bodies of the bendsmCaiwere recov
ered early in afternoon.

When the team left the toils it was 
according to 

fOrty miles an

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 28—A railroad 
accident that was even worse than the 
Meadow wreck of July 30, 1806, sent elbdttt 
eighty people to sudden death this af
ternoon, catching them like rate in a trap.

The cars of the 1.30 electric train of the hour. 
West Jersey and Seadhore Bailroad 
tines, due here at 2.30, jumped the track 
on the trestle bridge over the “thorough
fare.” The trestle is about fifteen feet 
above the water.

The accident was $ue to a rail “turn
ing in.” It appears that the rail, Which 
was an outside one on the in bound track, 
must have been out of plumb about an 
eighth of an inch. The sharp flange of 
the electric train caught this and twisted 
it inwards. Bad it spread instead of 
twisting inwards the accident never would 
have happened. This twist threw the 
first car off the tails and into the water.
The second and third ears ware dragged 
with the one at the head of the train 
and while the third eat was failing the 
rear portion struck a piece of the abut
ment, hung for & short time, and then 
slid into the water. But this brief 
saved several fives. A number of 
and a few women leaped out of windows 
and the rear door, either into the water 
or to «^nearby poet, where they dung 
and were rescued. ,
It was stated that from 80 to 100 pass
engers were aboard, mostly all crowded, 
into the first and second cere. The per
sons in the first tyro cart were sent into 
the waiter and engulfed. Among the pass
engers were twenty men of the Éoyal 

Artillery Band, who were on their way 
here from Phdadelphia. One or two of

* ,/

running at a high 
some persons as 6*t

»
i .

Although the work of raaone was begun J 
immediately after the catastrophe, the re- g 
oorvery of the dead was retarded by hck g 
of facilities and the quick approach of J 
darkness. Not until daylight tomorrow P 
morning will the full extent of the tragedy 1 
become known and not until then can 1 
toy real headway be made in recovering 
and identifying the dead. It is believed 
that at low tide the cars will be only 
partly submerged.

Pram the officials of the railroad com-, 
parky, only a meagre add disconnected

Low
4

& h
.

L story of the occurrence can be had. The 
train, which was made tip of three heavy 
vestibule Cdadhes of thé newest typé, all 
elèptriéatiy equipped, left Oamden at 1 
o’clock ties afternoon. Walter Scott was 
the mottirmah on the forward ear; John 
h. Curtin, of Camden, Wtte the conductor 
in charge, and Ralph R Wtiod was tiie 
brakemen. When the train puH*d «tit of 
Oamden the coaches were comfortably i 
filled, women add children being in the 
majority. They occupied «be two for- 
ward estes; IHtéén members of'Trace’s 
Artillery Band, all ibalmns, were among 
the passengers « the tear coach. At New- 
fieid Junction, a lew tidies from hare, 
about twenty paeesngers were taken 
aboard, mating the total irimbet oh «he 
train a few k* ihati a hundred. The 
conductor did not appear to be certain n 
to the tinct number. Hfe had eighty-eight 
tickets in his possession When be Was

Discontinued Patterns 
Unmatched Pieces 

Odd Items
lOOO'QÙO

irI M

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD i

«
SfThe Evening Times

POPULAR VOTING CONTEST
$ stop* I 3But Xorie of Them Damaged or Inferior.=

men a2 2
00

WING TO THE SWAP with which this sale com- 
V menced today we refrain from again publishing an 
itemized list of the RED TICKET GOODS, lest tomorrow’s 
callers be disappointed. . It’s a quick sale of an odd chair 
here, an unmatched table there, a discontinued pattêrn some
where else* There were hundreds to begin with, but M. R. 
A. furftitüfê gales are always lively propositions, so lively 
in fact, that it would be folly to make definite promises 
from one day to the other. There will be excellent bar
gains, nevertheless on Tuesday. Watdh the papers !

o0

ITHie Coupon CountsI
N N< ONE VOTE6 brought to tins city, but hé thinks that 

several ticket* were lost «9 it is his 
opinion that til** were from one Bundled 
and teb iod one

G
O O

hundred and thirty 
pssengers oti the «slit. The, however.L For Lr«Y Vs’ V»' •• . • •* rs é’*rW ’• s'•# sT NTs*

D too Hugh an estimate.Das the most popular organization.
A BUSY DAY WITH

SALVATIONISTS

Let me see, what was the amount of your 
last subscription? Ten pounds, r thutk.”

“.Nonsense,” cried the Captain, laugh
ingly, “more like ten pence: tmi your con
certa are good fun sometimes.”

“And you, men ami,” said the Countess, 
turning languidly to Ofessingiuun, “yen 
Will come arith us?” M
“Thank you, no. I have ah engagement.
He spoke so sharply that all stared at 

him. The Countess smiled in his face. 
“Postpone k, to? I*** I yOti to

$200 IN GOLD
i

$200 IN GOLD
5aOitiaens ill every walk Of life thronged 

the Opera House test right to participate 
m tiie celebrating of the ammvertdrÿ of 
the local Salvation Army, but perhaps the 
paramount incentive for the prasewie of 
nwny was to listen to the grand lecture 
on *be “Shadow of the Crow,” dcKvereri 
by Ctamimesioner Cbomhe.

to toe rooming, at 11 o’etoefc, atid y*e 
tordny afternoon, at three o’clock, the 
«tinmissioner addressed large audiences ill 
the Opera House. In the forenoon a 
""tineas meeting was- heM, and in the 
afternoon a Salvation Army meetiag took

Open air meetups ware held Saturday 
night and yesterday afternoon, the Glace 
Bay Band, which Was in attendant* at 
a® of them, adding not a little to their 
success.

Long before the hour tor commenting 
yen.’” .. the lecture at the Opera Boos* last eteh-

6he moved açross the flb°r ^ *n m ; peopk were Crowding towards the 
describetile belf-floete^toalf-siiremg gait, doors. Oven 80tt tickets had been sold, 
her «valent , agitation <** ^ thtee - tmes thai nutihef
k vague in^n»%lc e^nce of Were admitted afid'qtite 2,000 Wère tufn-
Wheu passing Creesmgham, a glove tell ^  ̂ ^ ^,tk>nea ,t el,

j-ft
door- , „ . , Some Î56 or 250 *W*re stationed behind

She siightiy turned her b®d.,«^ T* Hie .scenery; and,;,as the sheet was thin, 
tered in a tow, fierce whisper: Aou dare, q, „ y,t j^nrea w*H as if they 
to stay!" smiled, and was gone. Ores ^ ^ m 
ingham hesitated, ha* in band, as if un
certain whet to do.

Miss Elliott, whose quick ears had 
caught the Oonmtess’ strange words, 
watched him seerohingly, a satirical erode 
just curling her tips. He omgbt the look, 
end his pallor deepened. . Ï dborid like 
another cap of tea,” be ^ f

A.

1 COUNTERSTROKE
........

s;
< .< b *
< >< i< >........

..... .#♦

---------^THEs%-------- Bountiful Bargains—Read the Red Price Tickets
tome.”

“No.” .
"To please me”-with a caressing glance.
The man ttirtied pale. “I cannot.
The Countess ehrirptly stood up, her 

dark eyes gleaining; and w*th a^ q»« 
movement drew her cloak about her. 
“We’d, for the present, au repsr, ma 
there—no, de not «Out*. M wba* time 
shall I call for you, or will you caB for 
me?”

“Î shall call for you—oboB We say •* 

I shall expect

i M. R. A.'sOctober 
Furniture Salej R. A. ’

................. —

i
By AMBROSE PRATT 

Author of Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire*”
é

< A
►< ► 
►< ►

M□0^^- i-.-i-i.replied. Mias Elliott, 
odmirafcle hour.

nine?”
“An

É—e* tK >
u......

-...... 1 ; ■
(Oontlnued.) Won’t you sit here, Oofintess? Bow d'ye

“X bog your pardon,” retorted tihe Gap- toned Eraatis! I fancy yon gentlemen 
. ... v »u are acquainted. James, some fresh tea,tom; "I only said I d=dni thmk she was ^ „ wouH ^ ^

your sort.” spirit, Lord Francis?”
Francine laughed merrily You did not- ^ thanks, a cup of tea, if I may.”

_______ totonthte, to be unoomphmenitary, did Jjmd jVBacjB Crestingham’s handsome
The <>ptain did not catch the point.
“Didybu meet Greroingham there?” he

“2- himat a distance. He was ZgtZ SS

lookup far • ... . . Captain Lethby favored him with the
Lethby regarded ttie1 grl writi jtokms rf ^ tumed to

eyes. “ You seem to » tot of inter- the
“'■bfo ^ Ttiiend" of mine. Do Catherin Vdyélla, Ocmntess of Hoben- 

you know, Jack, he is the only man who waa a woman of perhaps ax-and-
ever:----- ” she hesitated, blushing faintly thu*y years bf age, but she was so ma-
and casting dwm her eyes. ^KaBy preserved and possessed of such

“Who ever what?” \- excessive physical vitality, that she eeem-
“Nothimr ” ed at the utmost twenty-nine.
"lYantine!” ; She was somewhat above the average

‘ “Yea, Jack.” .height and moulded languorously, the
“You are blimhmg; you. have a secret.” tithe and fascinating curves of her gener- 
“Not from you, Jack; I meant to tell eudly ample figure defying the suspicion 

you some day.” of art in construction, although her gown
’ “Then teB me now.” was of itself a veritable artistic triumph.

“Oh, how stern you look! Really, I Bpntath a cloak, which presently phe cast 
always meant to teiB you—but smnehow I carelessly aside, she wore a dinging, 
bave never had an opportunity. There, seamless robe of fine grey lawn-that fitted 

1 don’t took at me; turn away your head— ^er with glove-like closeness, its simpUci- 
so. You see, it was a tittle serious at *y daring to excess.

Her lace, lees beautiful than bewitching- 
ly attractive, was the face of an enchant
ress. Its only strictly perfect feature 
was the nose, which was of classic 
straightness. Her forehead Was broad 
and high, draped with a heavy fringe of 
dark-brown hair, parted sharply to 
sidle. Her teeth and full red-lipped 
mouth were expressive and -alluring, but 
serened strangely at odds with her low- 
hdded Eastern eyes, which set irregular
ly under black arched brows were the 
home of 
lurked 
a spirt
power of sensuous suggestion that 
Madame’» shortest glance was able to 
con vey a subtle arid intoxicating challenge.

Captain Lethby Suffered the momentary 
fire of her regard, and surrendered at dis
cretion.

“Ah,” she murmured softly, her vowels 
marked with a quaint and foreign round- 
mess of enunciation, “I have wished to 
meet you, Captain Lethby.”

She had never heard of him before, but 
it was one of her principles to flatter all 
prospective victims, and she marked a 
fresh victim here, 
speak with me?”

Ttie Canadian Drag Coif

lorow-de oat-

X! : 1. A; a»*

Is Ready for Business
The lecture its® was simple. Every

one ill the audience thé conemâsiohèt 
knew Was as familiar with the life of 
Christ *s he tU; so, beyond identifying 
the scenes he Said, very littlè. * In several 
places Lieut. Pugmire, who Was on the 
platfonn, sang solus, and sometimes he 
and Oommisswner Coombs joined in à 
dust. Once «■ t*ke the Worth! of famil
iar hymns Were thrown On the sèrëén 
and roe whole audience joined in to sing

;?

m

Our new premises are completed and âtt 
entirely new stock of qzzIb is ready for our 
patrons.

Captain Lethby got to . „
must be going. An revoir, Francine,

“Good-bye, Jack, be. here not later 
than 8.30. Certainly, Lord Francis, on* 
can see that you need it;, you are awfully 
pale, have you a headache? Do sit 
down!” , _

“Don’t bother with the tea, Miâs El
liott; it was only an excuse,” said Crete-
jsttghttm.

“Then Some wine; shell I ring?”
“Please hot.”
“A cigarette, perhaps?”
“1 thank you. no.” He sat down upon 

a chair, holding his cane tightly clasped 
with both hands.

Miss Elliott toyed with a ring on the 
third finger of her left hand. A man’s 
signet it was, cut from a single piece of 
chrysophrase. Unconsciously Cressing- 
ham’s eyes followed her action, and when 
he saw the ring he started visibly, and 
cried: “You wear that still, Fran—Miss 
Elliott.”

The girl, smiling composedly, drew the 
ring from her finger and held it out to 
him. “I have worn it for the last fort
night, my Lord, hoping for a chance to 
rettim it to you. The chance has now 
arrived.”

The man took the ring and Weighed 
it carefully upon his palm, his eyes down
cast. “I have no right to ask you to 
keep it,” he murmured.

Mies Elliott laughed merrily. “Really 
Lord Francis, you grow quite amusing; do 
I seem to wan* it?”

He looked up and caught the challenge 
in her glance.

“No,” he replied.
“You spoke just now of an excuse,” 

said Mies Elliott.

it.
lb* pictures were wonderfully steady 

and dear. The artist, Tissot, spent many 
years in Palestine studying the coirtoms 
of that country and the costumes of the 
people, and he has combined his fine ar
tistic conception* With accurate observa
tion, the result being a series of pictures 
great from whatever standpoint they may 
bê viewed.

After the lecture there was a brief 
bright meeting, to which most Of thë aud
ience stayed.

When it become evident ttigt th* Opera 
House, large as It-is; would not held the 
crowds seeking admission yesterday,- an 
overflow meeting Was .quickly arranged for 
in No. 1 'barracks, ChariOfcte street This 
place Was also quickly filled and many 
were turned away. Brigadier Turner 
ducted the service. As a result ol

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

firtti-”
‘‘Francine!”
“Ah, please not to look, or I can’t teB 

•you. It was at Lady Martin’s ball. But 
1 it isn’t serions now. Jack. I’ve got’over 
] it. It was ever so long back, quite six 
months ago, my salad days in fact; every 
one has salad days, haven’t they?”

“Go on,” said Lethby, storing morosely 
at the wall. 1

“He Was going next day to 6jt. Peters
burg. We had a waltz together; then 
be took me to the library, and, and—- 
he kissed me, Jock.”

“Ah! and you?” very sternly.
“I, I rather Kked it. He asked me to 

1 be his wife.”
"Fleocme, you tove him!”
The girl's tips tremhied. “N—no, Jack,

< z

one

/»

,oon- 
of thé

meeting* so far qo toss than tovdhty-eix 
Persons have gone forward to the inercy

There will he three knee drills today. 
The first, at 9.30 a. m., will be led by 
-Adjutant Affien; the second, at i.45 jj. m., 
by Ensign Lorimer, and tile third, art 7.30, 
by Ensign Hudson. Two staff and field 
officers’ council! will take place at 9.45 and 
2 p.m. A very busy day will be Wound 
up with a aervice art 7.45 entitled Two 
Hours at the Odes.

a speaking spirit that 
in their red-brown depths, 

endowed with such Drags, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles

X p

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

a

not now.”'
“The infernal cad!” growled Captain 

Lethby.
“You are wrong,” cried the girl. “J, 

i I refused him. I have no right to com
ptera.”

“Tell that to the Marines!” cried the 
Captain rudely, getting noisily to his feet 
se he spoke. But at that moment a ser
vant tapped at the doer end entered, 
with an announcement: “The Countess of 
Hoberstein."

“I forgot to tell you ehe was coming; 
please stay, Jack,” said Miss Elliott.

“And Lord Francis Oresringham,” con
tinued the footman pompously.

On mention of the second name, Miss 
EBiott turned quite pale and rose abrupt
ly. “How do you do?” she said, hold
ing out her hand to the lady who was 
pairihg on the threshold. v Then: “So 
glad you came; allow me to present—The 
Countess of Hobenstein—Captain Lethby.

MAKES CHARGÉS Of
PROFESSIONALISM

•t.Won’t you come and Montreal, Oct. 28—Advocates of undi
vided amateurism in sport won a victory 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union Saturday night, 
defeating a motion by the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association to permit ama- 
tetirt and professionals to play with end 
against one another.

A bombsheel was thrown into the camp 
at the meeting of the governors held af
terwards, by Frank Grierson, president of 
the Orvil Service Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation, who made the gravest of charged 
against certain celebrated amateurs id 
hockey and football, 
names and said be bad proof that three 
players of thé Gtiqjva Hockey dub re
ceived over $300 each for playing hockey. 
One man, in addition to a position of 
$1,200, received $400 cash down and $800 
besides afterwards for playing during the 
season, besides his share of the gain of 
certain trips.

Some governors»were for immediite sus
pension, but it was finally decided to ap
point a committee to také charge of all 
the evidence Mi-. Grierson would pro
duce, President Starke to suspend the 
players upon the committee’s report.

Mr. Lees, of Ottawa, wanted tiie M. A. 
A. A. suspended immediately, but 
tkm to adjourn cut off that plan for the 
present.

The Captain, who had been about to 
decamp, deposited himself at her side 
without hesitation, and Miss Elliott found 
herself alone with Oressingbam. Lord 
Francis was rendered uncomfortable at 
her propinquity, but, a man ot resource, 
he oontjpived to make the conversation for 
some moments general. After a while, how
ever, it languished in spite of him, and he 
fell to watching the Countess, while Miss 
Elliott busied herself with the tea.

Y ou have not ceiled si,nee your re
turn—until today,” she murmured 
low voice presently.

He- started, and changed colour. “No— 
I have been very busy!”

“Indeed! Sugar, Oountese?”
"If you please, my dear—may I call 

you ‘my dfeari? Do you «n ,w. t want 
•to be great friends with you Miss EKdtt.”

“That is envect of you, OMntess. Lord 
Francis, will you—ah, thanks.”

The Oountese smiled

(To os continued.)
I'' T’ , 1 —, . .. î,

ADMIRALTY COURT
Judgment was delivered oh Saturday 

aftomon in the admiralty case of the ship 
Helen M. vs. the ship Wandrian. His 
honor found for the plaintiffs, condemn
ing the defendants in damages and costs 
but leaving the question of damages to be 
settled by the parties themselves. Failing 
an agreement between them, his honor 
stated that he would order a referenee.C. J. 
Coster, K. C., and F. J. G. Knowtton 
represented the plaintiff and H. H. Mc
Lean, K. C., F. R. Taylor arid C. F. 
Inches represented the defendant.

The action was brought by the owner 
of the Helen M. against the Wandrian for 
damages claimed to be due on account of 
a collision which occurred over a year ago 
in the Pwrrdboro river. The Helen M. Was 
lying at anchor somewhere near the east
ern bank of the stream, and the ship Rob
erts was at the lower end of the Newviile 
wharf, a short distance down stream, and 
on the western side.

The ship Wandrian, heavily loaded, was 
proceeding down river in tow of the tug 
Flushing. As she neared the Helen M. 
she sighted the Roberts putting out into 
the stream and, the defendants allege, 
fearing that the Wandrian could not go 
down between the other two vessels, she 
attempted to cross to the starboard of the 
Helen M. In so doing she struck the Helen 
M.’s bow, damaging hex to a considerable 
extent.

«

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD,

111 a He gave their

Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood, 
SicK Headache, 
Nervousness,
Piles,
Constipation

are Cureâ by BERNER'S DY

SPEPSIA CURE Price 3 jc. 
and $roo per bottle at all

f?
oewtellingly. “I 

want to carry you off with me toiight. I 
have a box at St. James.' Please sav 
that I may.”

“Unhappily I cannot this evening, Coun
tess. I have to sing at a oncer:.”

“Then won’t you take rue with you? I 
should so love to hear yxi sin?.”

Muss EBiott blushed w:tL pleasure. “If 
you would care reaiHy. It is the Factory 
Girls and Sempstresses’ Club. Rather 
poor place, you know.”

“I was a poor girl once myseif. Thani: 
you so much, dear; it wiB be a great pleas
ure to me.” ,

"May I go too?” asked Captain Lethby 
suddenly.

“Why not?” said Miss Elliott; “you 
know you are aliwaye welcome there, Jack.

t
It..

Manager
ft mo-

X
mba

The Canadian Drug Co., LtdG. R. Lfloyd, Halifax, and William T. 
Wood, Mrs. J. Wood and Miss Hester 
Wood, of 6aèkvti®e, registered at tiie Cana- 
dian high oorasmssioner’s office, London, 
Oct. 16.

/•V,
* A

StVr- P.j 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St. , n. aBut the defeated candidate doesn’t care 
much what else happens.

Borne musicians are artde to borrow real 
money on titer notés.I

.5 •• if afti*
tissai?

9
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
remote for ready 00m- 

eenattive as meroury, up today and down to-

Btooka are affected by causes too 
prehension.

They are as

OUR 4 PER CENT, deposit rate is close to the average yield 
of sound stocks, and you are relieved of all anxiety.

The Lonely LifeShulee (N S) tor Providence; Ida May, from 
St John tor New London ; Clayola, from 
Sackvllle for New Haven ; Ravola, from 
Harvey (N B) for orders; Laconia, from 
Campbell ton (N B) for order»; P G French, 

from Calais for Falmouth (Ma*).
Sid—Brk Malwa, from New York for Dal- 

housle; schra Coral Lead, from New York for 
Gaape (Que) : Wlnnlfred, from New York for 
Halifax ; Theta, from Ellzabetbport for Hali
fax; Laura, from Guttenburg for Halifax; 
Sarah A Townsend, from Edgewater for 
Halifax ; Hugh G, from New York for Port 

Greville (N S) ; Elma, from BUzabethport for 
St John; Preference, from New York for 
Dartmouth (N S); Vera E Roberta, from 
Clinton Point for Amherst (N S); Abbte 
Keaat, from Port Johnson for St John; W H 
Waters, from Stamford (Conn) for St John; 
Romeo, from New Haven for St Jcton

Passed—Stmr Edda, from Newark for HIHe- 
boro (N B) ; brk Chari* 0 Rice, from Phila
delphia for Tusket Wedge (N S).

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Cunaxa, 2,048, Manchester Oct. 12. 
Florence, 1609, London, Oct. 19. 
Indrani, 2,389, Glasgow, sailed Oct. 17. 
Olenda, Bermuda, Oct. 27. _
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow to sail Nov. 1. 
St. John aty, 1412. London Oct 14.

The Tragic Confession of a Spinster, Who 
Realizes That No Fame or Wealth Can 
Compensate for the Solitude of Her Life.

mm PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Barks:—

Bonny Doone, EllzabeUvport, Oct. 26.Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
• EDMUND B. LeBOT, Manager

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tld*

Rises. Seta High- W*1
9.44 3.32..

6.13 10.31 4.22
6.11 11.10 6.04

The time ueed Is Atlantic Standard, for
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It ia counlea 
from midnight to midnight

In this article the author, whose name for obvious 
reasons we are not at liberty to disclose, drops for 
once the mask which she in common with other 
‘•‘Bachelor Maids,” is accustomed to turn to the world.

Though no longer young, she frankly says she longs 
for the companionship of a husband and the care of 
children. The circumstances which have kept from 
her the happiness which these blessings bring are 
stated with the same directness which characterizes 
the whole article. It is the life-story of a “successful 

drama of real life in which the last act is

1906
October.

... .7.01 6.1429 Mon
30 Tues
31 Wed

7.03
7.01

Financial Commercial VlÆW^Kt, Roto 
from San Francisco, for Port Gamble, la re
ported wrecked at Cape Beale. Master And 
cook drowned. The salvage steamer Salvor 
with the survivors on board Is os the way 
to this port.

Jacksonville, Fla. Oot. 26—Abandoned schr 
Emma Eliza, of Key West, was towed In 
here today bv stnrr Nicaragua (Nor) from 
Nassau. The Nicaragua also picked up a 
houseboat In lat 29.08, Ion 78.11 but bad to 
abandon her on account of the hawser break
ing. Only a small portion of the houseboat 
remains above water.

tort o, »t.0jobs. a im

MONEY AND POLITICS
TROUBLING WALL STREET

Arrived.

Bktn Ethel Clarke, 367 Bmenau 
wick GaJ A Likely pitch pine & oak 

3. S. Halifax City. Aldridge, from Lon 
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co. gen 

©rail caTgo.
Sch-r Rothesay, ' 479, —.

YSchrJTay, ^"coTwn New Haven,

°S5r PSa^eMEClBS;amt^tm., Pede^n,
from Gloucester, D J Purdy, ballast.

Schr Abbie Verner, 66, Gibson, from Rock
land, baJlast, in for harbor, bound for Mar- 
gretevlHe, N S and cleared 

Schr Roger Drury, from New York.

Coastwise
Schr Atone. 69, Dickson, Alma 
3chr Dorothy, 49, Longroire, Bridgetown. 
Schr Bass, 24, Post, Dlglby. .
Schr G Walter Scott, 76, McDonough, Al- 

ib©rt, N S.
Schr* Maudle, 25, Beardsley, Port Larne.
Sc hr Glena-ra, 72, Starratt, Annapol is.
Schr Miattawa, 96, Corkeen, Campofcello and

SPOKEN.
Schr Portuna, from San Juan, P R tor 

Pasodixoula, no date, lat 29 63, on 76 12 (by 
at Jacksonville 26th.

Ptoi-ppe, from New
'

steamer Nicaragua, 
from Nassau.)individuals, !s really the bogie of today, 

In other words, the world’s industrial 
progress is quickly overtaking the re
sources of capital and labor. It is there
fore a time for caution, a time when 
capital should be placed in the channels 
of legitimate business and not into specur 
lation. . .

The local market has been distinctly 
weak, and early in the week there was 
some heavy liquidation in many of fih- 
leading Canadian securities. Montreal 
Street holders continue to unload and 
not until 255 was reached did the selling 
cease. Detroit was also heavily sold on 
a successful attack by the anti-franchise 
interests of that city, but tihe big hold
ers 'were reported to have (held tight t-o 
their stocks. This partially convinced the 
small shareholders, who were inclined to 
panic, that there was perhaps a little 
more stock market manipulation in the 
decline than they had at first imagined. 
The stock lost about three -points since 
last week’s closing prices, which, con
sidering the great volume of liquidation 

very small decline. Yesterday morn
ing there was renewed liquidation 
on this market, which was, however, re
stricted to the leaders. In the afternoon, 
there was a stiffening of quotations and 
the selling pressure was almost entirely 
lifted. It looks as though the bottom 
has practically been reached in local 
stocks, and further price concessions will 
make many of the securities here a very 
good purchase. Earnings are good in 
practicably every ease, and, whether 
ket sentiment is for or against any stock, 
the» dividend return will be the main con
sideration of the shareholder.

woman, a 
a tragedy.

This article appears in our new magazine

(Montreal Witness, "Friday.)
The ‘ depression and heavy liquidation 

in the security markets of Canada and the 
.United States this week are evidently

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
New York, Oct. 26—SChr Mery E H O Dow 

from Fernand!na, reports Oct. 20 60 mil* 
by N of Cepe Chart* lightship, passed a 

vessel of about 500 tons bottom up.
E

the result of operators hastening to ex
tricate themselves from a position at 
Mice unexpected and complicated. The 
Origin of the trouble was the unexpect
ed action of the governors of the Bank 
of England in advancing the minimum 
discount rate to six per cent, a level that 
has not been attained for about sixteen

MARINE NOTES

WOMANBarkentine Malwa Is now on the passage 
to Dalihousie from New Yqrk.

West India line steamer Olenda left Ber
muda at 2 p. m. Saturday, lor St. John ana 
is due to arrive Wednesday next 

The schooner W R Huntley, loat at Ladle 
Cove, Bonavlsta Bay, Nfld., was surveyed 
and condemned, the hu-H being cold for $20.

Battle line steamship Pydna wtll sail from 
Manchester about Nov 1 for Rio Janerlo, 
and not as before reported.

d-d.
years.

Money and politics are the retarding 
influences in the United States 'market 
situation. With these removed there will 
be no obstacle in the path of an ad- 

in the prices of securities in 
ope and America, but it will be at least 
four weeks before the return of cash 
f/om the interior will relieve the acute 
monetary position of the business world. 
The elections will take place early in 
November, and if Mr. Huglhes is return
ed it will prove an exceedingly strong 

^ bull card. If he is defeated there is 
every probability of a severe slump in 
quotations, but conditions will no doubt 
adjust tihmselves even under the govern
orship of one who is so thoroughly de- 
Fpisc-d in the money world as Mr. Hearst. 
The liquidation of the week in both Am
erican and Canadian stocks will place 
the markets in a better position for a 
forward movement when the irritating 
influences are at length removed. The 
fundamental condition of industry is 
(thoroughly sound in fact the great de
mand for capital to carry out the world
wide schemes of business companies and

Cleared.

Coastwise
Barge No. 7, Wedman, Perreboro. 
Schr Alma, Dickson, Grand Harbor.

Sailed.

/

IMPORTSEur- Now On Sale At All News-stands
to Cents A Copy

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, New York

vance
From Brunswick, Ga„ ex Bktn Ethel 

Clarke, 379,511 feet pitch pine, 4379 leet oak.

From London, ex S S Halifax City:—3.894 
chests t*, The Anglo-Am. Direct Tea Oo. ; 
19 Ws metil bolts, A W Adams; 1 case cal
endars, W E Anderson; 17 cue* tea lead. 
B & P. ; 50 cases brandy, 20 cases gin, C N 
Beal ft Co.; 150 bags rice, G E Barbour A 
Co; 1 case mdse. Brock & Paterson; « cases 
brandy. B of B N A: 100 ce see mdse, Oomeau 
ft Sheehan ; 5 casks gin, H Dolan; 30 chests 
tea, H W de Forest; 60 bags rice, Dearborn 
ft Oo; 1 tea machine, T H Bstabrooka; 800 

, casks cement S Hayward * Co; 20 packets 
hope, Simeon Jon*. ; 6 casks mdse Jones & 
Schofield; 1 case dry goods, London House; 
91 cases trendy, McIntyre ft Oomeau; 4 
oases, mdse, Macaulay Bros. * Co. ; 6254 chest 
tea, C McDonald; 14 pkgs mdse. M R A Ltd; 
1 pkg bottles, G A H Muller, 3 cases print
ed i matter, E O Nelaon. ; 280 cas* gin, John 
O’Regan; 6 cas* mda, H C 0118e; 100 bdle 
straw covens, 126 bottles. Pollack Bros. 26 
cas* bottled b*r, J. Ryan; 16 casks brandy, 
d00 css* brandy, 20 casks gin, 430 cas* gin, 
R Sullivan & Co.: 67 chests tea. The Bor
neo Tea Co ; 64 chests tea, The Smith Broker
age Co.; 3 cas* mdse, D J Seeley ft Son; 
300 caSka cement W H Thorne A Oo.; 1 pkg 
mdse, Wm Thomson * Co.; 21 chests tea, 
VJm Tea Co. 8 plcgs mdse, Vasste ft Co.; 35 
cases gin, 2 casks brandy, 20 cas* brandy, 
W L Williams; 5 css* mdse, 40 bigs rice, J 
H White.

For Newcastle—1 case dry goods, J. D. 
Creagban 4b Oo.

For Moncton—80 csa* pickles. J H H 4b Co
For tiuesex—15 cases pickles, 8. M Co.
For Chatham—« bail es twine, W S 6 Co.
For Shedlac—11 cases tea ROT. »
For Fredericton—400 caske cement B 4b S 

H Thompson ft Oo; 166 bags rice, R 4b Son.
For 6t. Stephen—2 cas* dry goods, Gan- 

ong Bros)
For Wosdetoek—36 hit* hid*, order.
Also goods for other .'points and the west.

$1.0 0 A Year
VSenlac, 614, McKinnon, for HalifaxStarr

and call ports.
Stmr Calvin

BStmr VffilantMNcr) 815, Utne, for Halifax 
and Jamûiadca.

Austin, 2853, Mitchell, for
.

was a

DOMINION PORTS.
Yarmouth, Oct. 27—Ard etmr Prince Ru-

I>Ne'w*stle?1Oct 25—Old, brk Vlkar, Hausen 
fat Liverpool.

Hillsboro, Oot 25-ad, stmr Nanna, N*ro, 
for Newark. ___

Halifax, N S, Oct 28—Ard 27th, schrs 
Burleigh, from Baltimore; Celto, from R1ohl- 
bucto (N B) for Vineyard Haven; 28th, etmx 
Nordkap, from New York for Havre and 
Newport (put In with cargo shifted).

Old 27th—Schr Gladys E Whldden, for New 
York

Chatham, N B, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Hamrick, 
from Port Hastings. . I . _ .

Old—stmra Coronet, for Batburot; Beatrice, 
lor Port Morlen. _

Montreal, Oct 28—Ard, fftmra Tunisian, 
from Liverpool; Hibernian, from London.

E!
YESTERDAY INDEATH Of AN

OLD CITIZEN
REV. MR. BAMEORD

SAYS FAREWELL THE CHURCHES
{Rev. On-on O’Meara., of Toronto* 

ptre&dhleti in St. JoQm’e (Stone) church ii*1 
-tihe morning and. St. Duke's in. the even.*4

f:

Retiring Pastor of Ludlow St. 
Baptist,Church Preaches Elo
quent Sermon to Large 
Congregation.

Rev. S. F. Bamfotd, retiring pnetor of 
Liwtiow street Baptist church, west end, 
preached his final sermon prior to leaving 
the city, yesterday evening, to a targe 
bo attentive congregation.

The test was from title Book of Pro- 
verbs, the twenty-third chapter and the 
23, 24, 25 and 26 vereee.

"Buy the truth, and sell it not; also 
wisdom, and iMtxuation, an^ undenttand- 
MKJ.”

“The father cf the righteous (hall gfeat- 
]y rejoice; and he that begebtetto a wiee 
child ehol have joy of him.”

"Thy father and thy mother shall be 
glad, and the that bare thee shall re- 
jodice.”

“My eom, give roe thine heart, and let 
thine eyes observe my ways.” J

Mr. Bamford opened his discourse wroth 
the assertion that the world’s greatnese 
was doe, not so much to the raeiR of the 
ruling of kings, queens and prelates as 
to the influence of the mothers of men.

The mothers of the tost century, he 
went on to say, are today in the senate, 
in peritamend, in the palaces, in the 
banking houses. In other words, the 
men at tlhe head of affairs are they who 
have recognized the mothers, who under
stood the world’s needs.

The sowing was

David Willet, father of Aid. 
Willet Passed Away This 

Morning.

mg.
Rev. P. J. StachboiiBe dtocneaed laeti 

church the ethic6 
tiba eubjeot being

mar-

of the ’modem 
tlhe (fourth in the eerie» of Current Ques
tions. He announced that the next ques* 
tion for ddscueedon would be the Problem, 
of the St. Jtihn Boy, which would be 
taken up on the evening of November

I

ADVANCES IN
DRY GOODS

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Another of the odd citizens of Saint 
John passed to hie rest in the «person of 
David Willet, of this city. He died tins 
morning at the (house of his eon-m-law, 
Robert Reid, 107 Haaen street, at the age 
of S3.

Mr. Willet had been in ill health for 
only a few months, but to the last he 

always ready to meet old friends and 
wiEngly spent his days and evenings 
with his family.

Mr. Willet was bom in Girvan, Ayr
shire, Scotland, on the 22nd April, 1824. 
In early life he was associated «with his 
father, as hia helper in a blacksmith shop 
in his native town; but on the erection 
and completion of the gas house and 
works in his native town he was ap
pointed manager. Shortly afterwards he 

appointed to that position ait Rofche- 
eay, Buteshire, and removed there in 1849. 
In 1857 he was appointed gas manager in 
St. John, N. B., and left Rothesay for 
his new field of labor. He arrived in Saint 
John October, 1857. He did not long re
main in charge of the works here, but on 
his resignation he at once opened up a 
blacksmith shop at the Golden Ball cor
ner, on the site of the Cusick property on 
Sydney street. In the spring of 1858 his 
brother James came from Girvan and 
they formed a partnership under the 
name of D. & J. Willet, and carried on a 
successful general blacksmith business, 
particularly in the manufacture of all iron 
agricultural implements and for these 
many diplomas and prizes were awarded 
and received by this firm at the early 
exhibitions in Saint John and other 
places. He visited his native home onty 
once

BRITISH PORTS. 11.Monday, Oct. 28, 1906
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Carmarthen street [Methodist church ce
lebrated their 37th anniversary yesterday. 
At «the morning service, Rev. D. Hutchin
son, of Mam ebreeti Baptist church, 
.preached a very able sermon. In the 
evening Rev. Mr. Lang occupied the puil-_ 
pit. This evening at eight o’clock Mr. 
Hutchinson will give a lecture on Our 
Country,or From Ocean to Ocean. A cong.e- 
gaitioual reunion wil Itake place tomor- 

C. H. Hutdhins, the treas- 
tha-t the sum of $350 is

Cardiff, Oot. 26—Ard. etmr Bgwanga, (Br) 
Gibson, Campbellton, N. B. via Sydney, C B. 

SM—36th. eteamer Industry (Br) Milne, Gal-

Head, Oct 27—Passed, etmr Ionien, 
4iia/\ from Montreal and Qudbec for Liverpool.

Avxmmouth, VI—LtA -*»»»• THiiwvm
from Montreal

(Swing. Opening 
Satuz*g'k )*»dayrs

AmsUg Copper ............... UH4
" .13356

Noon.Silks and Ribbons, Knit ^Goods 
and Cotton Hosiery on the 
Up Grade.

hi Oct 27—Art, stmr Turcoman,
______ _ vie Liverpool.

Glasgow, Oot 27—Ard. stmr Yola, (rom 
Montreal via Bathurst (N B).

Sid—Stmr Caaaaodrla, for Montreal. 
Innlehtlahull, Oct 27—Passed, stmr Slcil- 

— Montreal and Quebec tor Glasgow. 
Manch«ter, Oct_28—Ard, stmr Brattlngs- 

borg, from Chatham 
Liverpool, Oot 27—,

Montreal and 
Portsmouth

272k,270Anaconda ...............
Am Sugar Ritrs ...
Am Smelt tt Rfg ..
Am Oar Foundry. ..
Am Woollen ........
Atchison .............
Am Locomotive.............
Brook Rpd Trot .................W4
Salt & Ohio ... ... 119%
Canadian Pacific............. 174%
Colo F & Iron .................

Electric Oo. ... ...

was133*
165%155..154H 

.. 44 44^44^4
Silk prices are higher, and ribbon manufac

turera in the United States have agreed on 
4&n advance in prices. At a largely attended 
”and representative meeting of n«bt>on manu

facturers held in New York for this purpose 
the statement was made that, although de- 

\ . raand was good, and the ri-bbon market
broader than It has been for several sea
sons, and manufacturers universally busy, 

*> yet in many cases no money was being made 
and, in some instances, mills were operat
ed at a loss, owing to the fact that prices 
for ribbons had been allowed to remain 
on the same basis they were when raw silk 
was nearly a dollar a pound cheaper. The 
meeting was unanimous in the resolution to 
advance one-eighth cent on all lines which 
have heretofore been selling at two cents 
per line or less;, one quarter cent on all 
lines selling at tour cents or over. It is 
estimated that there was represented at this 
meeting fully 45 per cent, of the total looms 
engaged in the ribbon industry in the United 
States.

:::*5iM6 101% 101% ian, from71%74%
!trow evening, 

tarer, announces 
needed to meet necessary expenses and X 
ia hoped that the ooBeotiqn at the vari
ous services will make up the amount.

7979% THE COMMODORE
WIELDS CAT

(N B).
Art, etmr Keetnlix, from 

Qu*ec.
___________, Oot 27—Art, etmr New York.

from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton (and proceeded).

Liverpool, Oct 26—aid, stmra Victorian, tor 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 27—Art, stmr Cedric, from 
New York via Queenstown.

-113%
176%

113%
175 I62%62%

174171Gen 4443%
Erie ------- ? .....
Illinois Central ................. 173%
Kansas & Texas................ 34
Louisville & Nashville .143%
Hocking............... ,.............„„
Mexican Central ........... 22
Missouri Pacific................ 94
Nor & Western.......
N Y Central ...................128
Out ft Western ..............
Reading ........... ...
Republic Steel ....................35%
Pennsylvania....................140
Rock Island .
St. Paul .......
Southern Rly................. „
Southern Pacific.. .. .91%
Northern Pacific................ 210%
National Lead ................74
Texas Pacific..........................36%
Union Pacific......................162
u 1 pfd’v. vv-iSS 106%

Sal* In New York Sat. 240, 000.

28%28%28%
173%173% The Council and the Press

1 6eve always read the papers.
Till a week ago or later.
But I’m done with them forever, I confess. 
I've been noticing of late 
How they try to underrate 
The council's best endeavor through the 

Press.
When a pipe don’t stand the test
They try their level best
To make our city fathers bear the blame,
If tire ertbworit isn’t steady 
’Cause the bottom wasn’t ready,
The way they talk about It is a shame.
They seem to think It sport;
When the steamers reach the port,
If the berth across the barter's Incomplete 
They will tell In glaring Un*
How those men of many minds 
Who constitute the council
With their nagging end tiwfr chaffing,
They have set the city laughing
At the council by their witty observations
But their mirth may turn to gall
If the members one and sM
In a body hand the mayor their resignations*

And Lays it on the Back of the 
Editor of the Sun.

34%34% was144%144
26%20%
22%22%
94%94% 

94 1
FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Oct. 26—Art stmr Montre*, (Br)
McNeil, Montreal via London. .

Buenos Ayr*, Oct. 19—«Art barks Defensor 
(Nor) NeUosn. Norfolk; Sage (Nor) Haavlg,
Tusket Wedge. Ard barks Luarca, (Br)
Staratt, Bridgewater, N. S.

Saunderstown, R 1 Oct. 26—Art. sdhr A K 
McLean, (Br) Richltoucte.

Portland, Me, Oct 27—Ard, etmr St Croix, j„ manifest everywhere.
Thompson, from St John for Boston; echr . . ,  , .
Harry Messer, Wilson, from St John for New mind is not strong enough to sustain un-
YsSd^Stor St Croix, from St John for Bos- aided the burdens sometimes heaped upon
ton. ____ it, and the props that, have stood, so long
Charlottetown via Port HowkeShury and are—between the sceptic scientists and
HSd-i=hrt F S Given, for St Georae (N B); tbe theo^ians-W knoeked away,
Howard, for St George. «ne by one.-St. John Sun.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 28—Sid, schr Mag- This is very sad, and very startling! 
gle Miller, for Windsor (NS). . Strange, passing strange, that it has been
rM^SM?7 ’ ’ teftfor ^newspaper m.n to make the

Bootihbay Harbor, Ma, Oct 28-Art, schra discovery, The alienist» and statisticians 
Hazel Dell, from New York; Stiver Leaf, have evyentiy not caught a glimmer of 
'sS-SJsirte, for St John; Beulah, for the truth! Here for instancc^is the 
St John. ... — report of itii-e New Brunswick Hospital for

Hyannita, Maes, Oct 28—Ard, Alice T 19M tlie ktest one we have on hand,S?,Tl!mto?,N^nYmkll8: ' which makeTo mention of doubt as a

Portsmouth, N H, Oot 37—And, actor M^t- oauee for the insanity of the inmates, 
gie Miller, from Boston #wWdntojr (N S). Ei^t persons were admitted during tiie L,^”ksc^ M year, ^ami the poor up*>ph*tirat«l phy-

Amboy for Calais; Winnie La,wry, from gieiang ascribe their mental condition to 
Perth Amboy for Boston. _ th loss of friends, and business troubles, 10;
ec^VirglSi4’ from Musquodobolt (N S). ’ wrorry and overwork, 14; religious excite-

Now London, .Conn, Oot 26—Aird, actors St 3; nervous shock, 2; intemperance,
Bernard; Venturer, from St John for CMty Ia- 2; sunstroke, 1; traumatism, 5; heredity,
taffld-Schr Manuel R Ouza, bound east 20 ,etc., etc:,’not one of them having made 

Providence, R I, Oot 28—3d, schr Lucille, the discovery that the Sun proclaims.
for Parraboro (N 8). __ _ M _ Strange, pasamg atrqnge! The physiciansHighland LiRht, Maaa, Oct 28—Passed in, ® ^ , *. i qn. «Lifor seessobre Abbie and Eva Hooper, Three Sisters, have eyes, and see not. The editor secs 
Storm Petrel, Ida B Glbeon, William Mar- even without looking! 
ehall- Are we to believe the physicians or the

Passed out—Schrs Edna, Ellen M Mitchell, ... . u ~c gi-ouhtinc theCOTfcRdbccoa shepherd, Angles-, Myronue. editor’ We cant think of doubting tne
Portland, Me, Oot 28—Art, sdhr Moama, editor without inquiry.

Mahoney, from Philadelphia for St John.' T ,
Saundertown, Oct 28—Art, brktn Pwrlese, t „r ,.he reportfrom New York for Yarmouth (N B). from the rehgnous table ot tne repon
Boeton, Oot 26—Ard, etmr Prince George, Are moot of the lunatics classed as tree 

from Yarmouth (N S); schr Earle V S, from thjnkerfl»
S9lMmrH.lihx, for Halifax. “No, not one of

City Island, Oct 27—Bound south, sohrs down as Baptists, 31; Catholics, 55, Bpis- 
Lillian Blauvdt, from Tueket (N S); Lakota, copaliang 19. Methodist», 9; Pre*6*er- 
John Cy’ »ne- Us etc. Six of them are clamed as
J 'Bound coat—Stmr Voiund, from New York “unascertained.” Perhaps these may fee 
for Windsor (N S). the doubters of ‘the lest analysis!’
LWerpooMN 27-014 Don“u*’ tor Another glanoe at the religious column 

Boo^ay Harbor, Me, Oct 27—Ard, echr must make us pause before accepting the 
Bessie, from Province town. Sun’s dtecovery. We note, for instance,
M^rfrom^Y^rfor^aS^-tN BL that thoee^Christians ^Jave no re- 
Bohrs Coral L*f, from New York for Gaape ligsoue doubts whatex-er, xuho accept their 
(Que); Wlnnlfred, from New York for Hall- doctrines on authority; who. stihen they

tail to understand any of the wa>-s-and 
a Townsend, from Edgewater for Halifax; purposes cf God, past and present, m the 
Hugh G, from New York for Port Greville; W()rM of gpjrits. or in the world to come,
M&,^“sSîïŒrtM'thn^ have only to go to their spiritual dircc- 
ferenoe, from New York for Dartmouth (N tors for light—-we note that as many of 
fi) ; Were B Roberts, from Clinton P<Hnt for peroona, in proportion to their num-Ifc-M S,U WorlXSrf; 8% bera! g'o to the jiTUj »<* any 

Hantaport (NS) for N«w York; Oreecent, of the denominations in which the 
from Maitland for New Haven; George Pearl, tic ^jPTCtigte and the new theologians’ may
«««?« °nyi' <Pom Brld*€- be found ‘knocking away the props’ that
P<Retumcd—Sohrs Abby Keaat, from Port have ‘enabled the human mind to sustain 
Johnson for St John; W H Waters, from the burdens’ of life.
Stamford (Conn) for St John; Romeo, from Nk)w, why, oh why, is this? If religions
^Parsed—Stmr Edda, from New York for doubt is the cause of insanity, why is it
Hillsboro; aChra Lady of Avon, from Halifax that the religious positivists, the .people ways , - . ,,
for Philadelphia; Earl Grey, from Windsor ^ not troubled by doubts, furnish turday by wire, on behalf of the govern 
for Philadelphia. „ t „ . . . VVT. „f the insane’ ment, if the city had purchased a dredge,
shh'wkm1 Binn^ Doon^from EUrabe^^t We fear that we shall have to throw and if so wouki the goverun^nt be ollowr 
S ^ /ct7 C^Té. fïrm BnW over the Sun s article as Sequent nmr- f o^Trt^ m
fwd for Hiilfax; Lucella, from New Haven sense, founded not on fact but on fancy, 1. O. K- lookeJ u,„n favcr.
for Nova Scotia; W H Baxter, from PhUa- and continue to look to the physicians a Boston dredge x ' tef-irei
del phi a for Sydney C B). for information as to the cause of insan- ably and poseablj the connc.l

Ard—Schrs Annie A Booth, from St John , . . f y _: riA««a as purchasing it ea there was no swurancefor New York; Sarah Eaton, from Calais for ity. Even at the risk of. being classed as jmrcnasing «mtract. The
New York; Madagascar, from Calais for New insane and sent to the asylum, we must reJativt ito the Long
York; Centennial, from Dennyavllle for New jouW_.wa must doubt the Sun’s last price on the drtadge and Ue duty on it

----- *** to ?150’000-

91%91
128%128%.

46%.
141%

(Chaitihiam World.)
Doubt is the characteristic mental at

titude ci the world today and is, we be
lieve, in the last analysis, the basis of 
most of thin mental disease so atarming- 

The human

46%
141%

140%140
27%27%. ...27%

•r'.fflt\ 172171H
3433%

OTHER PRICES ADVANCED.
A shortage of stocks in almost all kinds 

of knl-t goods has resulted in sellers naming 
sharp advances on quite a few lines. Not 
only (have lines of cotton underwear and hole- 
cry been advanced, but manufacturers of 
wool goods have ad so pushed their prices up. 
Retail buyers have been in the market for 
fail requirements, and have also placed good 
orders for next spring. Buyers who looked 
forward to seeing lower prices next year 
have abandoned their attitude since the an
nouncement of prices on certain fall lines 
for 1907. One or two lines for next fall 
ebow advances from 10 to 12% cents. The 
changed condition in. the cotton hosiery 
yarn market has resulted in certain manu
facturer» determining to make advances on 
the manufactured goods. Gauze effects, 
which were so popular last summer, and 
have been purchased to quite an extent for 
next spring, are held at very stiff prices. 
Since the sharp advance in the cost ox 
yarns, hosiery manufacturers have been in 
the market in search ctf additional supplies. 
These supplies have been obtainable only at 
extremely high prices. Lace hoieery for next 
spring is now moving in better shape, and 
setters hope that it wild prove good property. 
If R does, lt widl help to rd’.ieve the short
age in gauze effects, and give the manufac
turers of lace goods an opportunity to secure 
business. Last summer the demand for lace 
hosiery was rather poor.

Mtt61%
211%211% at the cradle, the 

rernin ore the men at the head 
of civic affairs, wibo mile In ngbteoueroess 
emd equity, because they learned it m the 
home.

74%74%
37%37%

162%182%
48%47%

106%
A man is not great 'by having society 

at tihe be* of him; but by being mflu- 
emoed by a woman, who is a greater qneen 
than ever Cleopatra could hope to be.

_ i when virtue 
A man is reoogniz-

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
... 34 43%
... 73
.... 33% 33%

.........  44
............77% 77%
.............. 34
............,1377 1375

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

... 64%

43% ‘December Com ... 
December Wheat ... 
December Oats..
May Corn............
May Wheat .......
May Oats.............
May Pork............

73%73% !>• 1 r We are living in on age 
comes before blood.
«d, insomuch as he recognizes the mean
ing of the word “manlmeee.”

You eak a man his grandest idea of a 
queen, and he goes not to the thr°”L”! 
Russia or Egypt, not to the ipatace, where 
everything stands in gorgeons array-tout 
he goes beck to a four-room cot, with 
bare walls, deal table, plain chairs, mea
gre tare, but at the head of it aB, a wo
man, his mother. She has no gilded 
chariot, the chariots of God 
she is related to Divine Royalty, tin 
which he had learned from her, wisdom, 
instruction and understand; uc ■

A man’s worth is recognized, not so 
much by his intellect, as by the greatneæ 
of his heart.

Concluding, Mr. Bamford mode a strong- 
appeal for marilinees, by the recognition 
of the mother’s influence. He bad en
deavored always, he said, to keep before 

, his people the ideals of life, and be hop
ed his test message would be remembered 
.by them as an earnest plea to seek after 
that which was good and of honest

The parish of Louisville, Moncton, of 
which Mr. Bamford is shortly to assume 
charge, is one of great possibilities. There 
wfore fully sixty additions last year and 
indications point to a bright future.

43% in the time he 'had left Scotland.
In 1875 he spent three months in travel, 

visiting old and familiar spots of his early 
manhood. About 34 years ago he retir
ed from business and was succeeded by 
bis nephew, John Willet, who now carries 
on the business established by him and 
Me late brother James, who was the fa
ther of Mr. John. Far yeans his figure 
was a familiar object on the -Marsh Hoad, 
travelling as he did daily on that rood, 
morning and evening, going to his small 
country house and grounds. About six 
years ago he took up his permanent resi
dence at the latter place, and there lived 
retired with his three unmarried daugh
ters and enjoyed his remaining days in 
peace and comfort until a few weeks

77% I'M continue to refuse 
All papers to peruse,
Or listen to another man who may,
TUI the prase throughout the land 
Has bean taught to understand 
They must see the council’s work asetheg 

way.

34%31
1372

Dom Coal ............... •
Dorn Iron & Steel-----
C P R- ••••• •• ••••••Montreal Power ............99Yt
Rich ft Ont Nay. . .. 
Detroit United ................90%

it27%27% RUSIRD TIPPLING.175%175% St John, N. B., Oct 29, 1606.99%M% »!81%SOVi
DEATHS9191

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. McGLAVERTY—In this city, on the 2Tbb 
Inst., Arthur MoClaverty, leaving two eona 
and three daughters to mourn their sad loss* 
(Sydney and Boston papers please copy).

Funeral from his late residence, 33 Port-* ' 
land street, Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30. Ser- 
vice at the house at 2 o’clock.

DOCKiRILL-^Suddenly, at St. John, N. B.« 
Oct. 28, J. Fletcher Doctor ill.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of Jas. Anderson, 56 Waterloo 
street.

are hers and10.14 10.09
10.17 
10.35

December Cotton .J0.25
7c^na...:r:.yfof^ ■ ||Janus 

March 
May Qotton ....... 10.58............ 10.52

Pollards “ In Town” TonightCASE OF DEPRAVITY
IN MONCTON COURT The Pollard Iilliputian Opera Company 

tonight at the York Theatre will com- 
their farewell engagement, produc-

ago.
Whatever be did, be did well, and the 

interest be took in his email bolding and 
lot of land wae greatly (remarked, for he 
worked and kept it -up to toe enjoyed by 
him and those friends surrounding him. 
'He was a man greatly respected, full of 
work and energy to 'tlhe last, but of fexv 
words, of a quiet disposition, end unas
suming nature.
(fojnt David’s church from tihe first Sun
day in October, 1857, when he first came 
to St. John, and fitted many important 
offices in that church end congregation. 
-He was elected and ordained an elder in 
that ehiunch in 1875 and continued con
nected with it until his demise. He was 
constant in his attendances on all meet- 

and at all services. He 
greet friend of Presbyttir- 

Hie was a true Soot. He was

1Moncton, N. B.., Oot. 28—A case of al
leged indecent assault in which a married 
woman was complainant and a married 
man the defendant, which was heard by 
the police magistrate Saturday, revealed 
rather a depraved staitc of morals within 
the precincts of the city.

According to the woman’s own story she 
was married about seven years ago «nd is 

A Still living with a man who already had a 
A ” wife. Her husband and first wife, it ap

pears, separated and both married again 
. without going through the formality of a 

divorce. Wife number one also married 
end is now living in the States.

mence
ing for the firet time in St. John the de
lightful musical comedy In Town, which 
scored such a success at tihe Princess 
Theatre, London, and. afterwards at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre, New York. This 
musical comedy will be presented here for 
the : first time. The popular Teddie Mc
Namara will portray Captain Ooddington 
and Olive Moore rwffl accompany him in 
the rede of Loud Ctanside. Daphne Pol
lard wiB be seen in the Duchess of iDuff- 
slhire and Eva Pollard as Kitty, Hethering- 
ton of the Ambiguity Theatre, who is the 
real prima donna. This opera is their 
beet, containing many catchy musical 
numbers, and is full of bright oqjnedy. 
Among the many song hits are Waiting 
at the Church, Flirting, Such a Funny 
Feeling, Rare Old Bird, and the Lam
beth Walk. I't also has a host enter
taining pilot. The first act takes place at 
the Caravanseri Hotel, and the /econd 
behind the scenes of the Ambiguity 
Theatre,

The repertoire will be as follows:— 
Monday, Tuesday and Saturday, In 
Town; Wednesday, Mikado; Thursday 
and Saturday matinee, A Runaway 
Girl; Friday, Belle of New York.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
We may get fome light (Too late for classification.)

T^TiANTED—COMiFETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV enal housework; email family. Apply 30 
ORANGE STREET. 10-29-6 t.

He was identified wditih.
T OST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 
AJ tween Fernhill and 223 Main street; 
lady’s gold watch, monogram "N. B. C.** 
Finder rewarded on leaving at CURREY & 
VINCENT'S, 42 Princess. Owner particularly 
anxious to recover photo. 10-29-t. f. '

WADUFFERIN hotel.A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
10-29-3 t.A DARING ROBBERY

TTTTANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV (housework; small famiily. Apply 175 
DURE STREET.

St. Petersburg, Oot. 27.—The meet dar
ing robbery plot in the aimais of ithc tit. 
Petersburg police was executed today 
When at about noon a band of fifteen 
revolutionists armed with bombs and re
volvers, attacked a cashier of the cus
toms house who was proceeding in 
riage from his poet ait a sub-treasury -with 
a sum variously given as $120,000 to $300,- 
00. They wrecked the vehicle with a 
bomb but were dnveu off by two gend- 

forming the cashier's escort who 
made a courageous defense of the trees-

ARE YOU A GOOD DANCER? mgs
was a

a member of Saint Andrew’s Society from 
tihe time of his arrival in 'Saint John, 
and filled the office of one of the commit
tee of charity for years, 
pleasure in the evenings was reading 
Scotch literature and keeping in touch 
-with every thing Scottish. His wife pre
deceased him ten Jeans. He had a fam
ily of nine children, and all are alive. He 
toad three sons. John, the alderman for 
Dufferin ward and well known -barrister, 
Dax-id R., the accountant in the cham
berlain’s office, City Hall, and Thomas, 
at present of Amherst, Nova Scotia. Six 
daughters, Jane, wife of Robert Leding- 
haim, Union street, merchant ; Mrs. John 
titexva-rt, widow of the late John Stexvart, 
ship builder, and Margaret, xvife of Robert 
Reid ,of Reid Brothers, King street; 
Mary, Elizabeth and Annie Campbell, un
married; with the last three of whom he 
resided at Brookville. The funeral will 
-take place at 2.30 Wednesday, October 31, 
from the residence of Robert Reid, 107 
Hazan, street.

10-29-t. f.
4 Carleton and Fairville people will be 

accommodated by a line of ’buses after 
the carnival and dance in Victoria Roller 
Rink Hallow’een night, which falls on 
Wednesday. This will do away with tihe 
danger of losing the last car or last trip 
of the ferry'• The jollification on Wed
nesday grows more interesting as the 
time draws near. There wiU be more 
dharp competition for the thirty dollars 
in cash than most people expect. Of this 
amount $15 goes to costumed participants, 
$10 for the lucky ticket holder and $5 for 
the most graceful dancing couple. Every- 
4rody may dance.

!WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.
Est. A. D., I85LHis greatesta car-

Asseta, $3,300,000
seep- Lesses paid since organization

armes Over $40,000,006.
ure.

R. W. W. FRINK,Hon. H. R. Emmereon, mindrter of rail- 
amd canals, asked Mayor Sears Sa- -

Manager, Branch St. John, N B.WALL STREET
SUGAR DECLINES.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26—All grades ot reflnad 
sugar were 
pounds today.

NEW YORK. Oct. 29—Only meagre orders 
for stocks were 1-n tihe market for execution 
st the opening and fractional gains over Sat
urday were the consequence. Anaconda rose 
1%, Union Pacific, Reeding, Brooklyn Trans
it and Smelting a large fraction.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.

Fire Insurance and Real Estatereduced 10 cents a hundred

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent.

4-2 Princes* Street. JTwo ladies of the market were wrang
ling. Having used up all the usual names 
and insults one virago burst out with: 
“Get out of it, you Chicago canned meat.” 
—Debo de Paru.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
28—Futures opened

à .....



Circulation of The Times.
Keek Ending Oct. 27th. 1984

7,656MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Bally Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu- 

latioa First Six Months,
1906, i . • ■ •

7,613
9,036
8,757

10,672
10,002

. 53,706 

. 8,951

6,791

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

$ The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 

' MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

EDUCATION
In Toronto last week,

Where the subject of labor unions was 
disc-weed, it waa stated by a represents, 
tire of the labor interests of Canada that 

the labor question would

at a meeting

both sides on 
be found working together in a demand 

the Dominion government far fed-upon
eral aid to technical education.

Speaking generally, there appears to be 
more of a disposition in Canada than in 

countries for the representativesolder
of capital and labor to get in complete 

many points as possible,harmony on as 
end, even where they disagree, to endea
vor to look at the question at issue from
each other's standpoint.

This is a hopeful indication, 
true there are strikes and minor disputes, 
but there is seldom the bitterness one orb- 

in such conflicts in the United 
The more intelligent the work-

lit is

, servos 
States.
men are, the less likely they are to re
sort to extreme measures, until they have 
studied the question from all stand
points.

In this matter of technical education, 
there was, and to some extent still is, in 

parts of the United States, asome
disposition on the part of some labor men 

the education of children into oppose
the handicrafts. Nothing could be more 
unwise or inimical to the interests of 
their own children than such opposition. 
The untaught child becomes a practical
ly useless adult, except for the roughest 
kind of manual labor, and therefore is 
not given a ffcir chance in the struggle 
for life.
• Touching this question of the applica
tion of scientific methods to the educa
tion of the children, Prof; Vincent of the 
University of Manitoba, last week made 
a significant remark in his address to the 
faculty in science. He said:

"Of course it is possible for people en
gaged in many of the trades and occupa
tions to make a competence or by chance 
a fortune, even though they neglect to 
note the trend of modern research.

rest assured that the material

1

But
we may
prosperity of the future will he in the 
hands of those nations Who are guided 
in their industries and commerce, as in 
other relations by the soundest principles 
of theoretical and applied science. Ger-

etonds pre-eminent for her realiz-many
lotion of this truth, while Great Britain 
and her colonies have not yet awakened 
from the peaceful slumber which follow
ed the prosperous years of the last cen- 

Some observers, however, professtury.
to have seen indications that the sleep 
of the colossus is no longer of baibe-like
serenity.”

There are indications in Canada that 
the people are becoming aroused to a 
sense of the value of more practical train
ing in the public schools as well as in 
the colleges. There is of course 
a danger of a lowering of ideals, and 
snaking commercial or industrial fitness 
the chief aim of the education of a child, 
but as yet this danger is very remote. 
Present methods of education rather tend 
to produce the unfit, and to toy too much 
strew upon the literary rather than the 
practical, 
more:—

“Get rid of the ancient superstition 
that purely literary pursuits are neceæar- 
ily on a higher plane than scientific. It 
is a hoary tradition particularly unwor
thy of credence in a new country. Do 
not be afraid ef the word •‘materialistic. ’ 
Our bodies, food, clothing, dwellings, the 
air we breathe, are ‘material’ and deserve 
not less, but infinitely more attention 
than has ever yet been bestowed upon 
them. I would go still further. A man 
who knows no science has no right to 
call himself an educated man. He may 
know the literature of the Greeks, Ro
mans, Hebrews, or Chinese, he may be 
able to wonder in imagination through 
the streets of Athens in her glcry> he may 
picture by his reading in history the 
growth of Modern Europe from the ruins 
of the ancient civilizations, he may Oe 
able to translate Shakespeare into elegant

>

To quote Prof. Vincent once

:X

i

Greek verse or Burke into powerful Ci
ceronian Latin, but if he does not know, 
for example, that a candle is not «.msinn
ed when it bums, or has no grasp of the 
law of conservation of energy, that man 
is an utter ignoramus. He lives in a 
world as foggy and unreal as that of the 
monks of the middle ages.”

The Sun this morning printed an alleg
ed portrait of the Duchess of Marlbor
ough, with a story that she end the Duke 
had signed a deed of separation. The 
Telegraph contented itself with printing 
the fact that the separation story is de
nied by the family solicitor. On Satur
day the Star printed e story about an al
leged league between Britain, France and 
Italy, with pictures of King Edward and 
the King of Italy, and added at the end 
an officiel contradiction of the whole 
yam. The Times on Saturday had both 
the story and the contradiction, end con
signed them to the waste basket in order 
to print the real news of the day. There 
are newspapers and newspapers.

<S>

The press correspondents on Saturday, 
finding business dull, produced a league 
of peace between England, France and 
Italy, to checkmate the designs of the 
Emperor of Germany, 
good story, but a terse cable from London 
officially pronounced it baseüeœ. No
thing daunted the correspondents went cn 
to. show that sudh a league might very 
well be formed. There does not appear 
to be any limit to the production of 
of this kind, 
quires as some knowledge of international 
affairs and a vivid imagination. Given 
thepe, he could turn out a new interna
tional sensation every day.

———a-*®*-*--------------

Of the western movement of the har
vest, Bradstrcet’s says: “Considerable de
lay in the western wheat movement is 
being caused by the inability of the rail
roads to supply many more than fifty per 
cent, of the oars needed. But deliveries 
at country points continue very liberal. 
So far receipts of wheat at C. P. R. 
points have totalled about twenty million 
bushels against fourteen million up 'JO 

the same time last year. There is oo 
lock of wheat. The only thing lacking 
is the cars to move it. Fall weather 
has been unusually favorable throughout 
the west, so that the finishing of harvest 
and the work of threshing has experienc
ed no delay,”

It was a very

news
All the correspondent re-

--------- ---- *-**&*-+------------ -

The action of the city council in deciding 
to expropriate the strip of land* on Union 
street west, instead of purchasing it at 
a high price and renewing the leases of 
the 'balance of the property for seven 
years is in line with the views of the tax
payers. There is no desire to hamper 
or -to deal unjustly with the lessees of the 
property, hut there are larger interests at 
stake, and the council, in dealing with any 
matters affecting property near Sand 
Point,must look to the f uture development 
of winter port business.

««>■« — •—-
A significant amendment made to the 

constitution of the Knights of Pythias 
marks the growth of sentiment against 
the liquor traffic. A despatch says: 
“The new statute is intended to bar from 
entrance to the order wholesale liquor 
dealers and all hotel keepers who run 
bare in connection with their hotels. It 
includes professional gamblers, saloon
keepers, bartenders or dealers in spiritu
ous or malt liquors.”

-------------- e-a^e-a--------------

The city engineer of Ottawa expresses 
the opinion that bitulithic pavement 
would be better adapted than any other 
kind to the needs of a hilly city like St. 
John. The question of street paving 
is worth looking into very carefully. 
Too much of the present street expendi
ture is practically wasted because of the 
lack of a comprehensive system of per
manent work.

“Dorchester's industrial awakening,” 
says a despatch, “ will not only include 
the woodworking factory, the foundry 
and electric lighting systems, but also the 
paint works and a complete water sys
tem.” It is pleasing to note that pro
gress in manufacturing is being made in 
several of the smaller towns of the prov
ince.

--------------*-0*$»-#--------------

It is alleged that the cost of fitting up 
the dredge known us the Orange Peel 
has been very mudli greater than was 
anticipated, that she has not yet dome 
any effective work, and is* likely to prove 
an expensive toy. On the other hand at 
is alleged that the machine will presently 
do effective work. Who knows? Time 
presses and the work must be done. 

-------------- a-a<$>a-e-------------- -

The breach between the mayor and the 
aldermen appears to be widening. These 
squabbles detract from the dignity of 
the city council and create a more unfa
vorable impression in the public mind 
than all the criticisms of the press.

------------- -a-a<S>a-e--------------

Money and politics are the factors in 
the stock market at present.

Charles E. Warren left for Boston Satur
day evening en route for Wilmington (S. 
C.) He was accompanied by hie uncle, 
William Warren, as far as the Hub.

I
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St. John, N. B., Oct. 29th, 1906 AS THE YEAR DRAWSStores Open till 8 o’clock. Look Below for Furniture Snaps.TO ITS CLOSE

Have Your Clothing 
Made-to-Measure Here

(S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.)
The bnindle cow la standing with her tall 

all full of burs,
And a pensive look Is filling those deep, 

liquid eyes of hers;
Far away across the pasture Is the call 

she had in May; , ___ . ^
He has stubby horns and plenty of self-con

fidence to-day; „ .
She has ceased to give him comfort reckless

ly he roams at will
And looks fondly at a heifer grazing on a 

distant hill.
The ml Id-eyed ewe goes nipping at the little 

tuft® of gnu*
Peeping out among the briars; «he hae lost 

her lamb, alas!
He has ceased to play around her, she pro

vides his meals no more,
He le deaf to all her bleating, though he 

never was before.
Ah, the world is growing older and the year 

draws to Its close
With a pathos like the sadness that a lone

ly mother knows.
The old bay mare goes trudging In the fur

row up the elope;
There Is nothing In her manner Indicating 

glee or hope,
And the colt that stood one morning as a 

stranger in her stall
Gallops gayly through the meadows, think

ing not of her at all;
By the fence he pauses, looking at the road 

which winds away, *
And perhaps he thinks of Journeys he will 

take out there some day.
Through misty eyes she watches as her dar

ling, with *a yell,
Starts away to school, forgetting all the 

tales she used to teal,
All the tales of love and fairies that she 

whispered in her joy—
And some girl etrb long wJH flit through all 

the fancies of her boy!
Ah, the world is growing older and the year 

draws to Its close
With a pathos like the sadness that a lonely 

mother knows.

In order to make more room we are offering some rare snaps on a few lines 
of furniture. Oome early.

Beautiful quartorcut oak buffet, piano 

polish, etc., regular price $44.00, now go

ing for

(

Rare Snaps.
On Parlor Suites from. $25.00, $30.00

$35.00 and. upwards to $90.00.
Magnificent Sideboards, Buffets, Odd 

Bureaus and Commodes, Ladies’ Dressers,
Hall Trees, Fancy Rock erg, etc., in a 
large variety to select from.

Reductions in Blankets.
Owing to late arrivals of our Blankets 

we give you rare snaps on Blankets.
Six lbs. Wool Blankets, regular price 

$5.50, now 
5 lbs. Wool Blankets, regular price $5.25,

$3.50 •

and more eachOur tailoring department is growing in popular favor more 
season, the garments we are turning o ut are perfect models of workmanship 
and style; they retain their shape to the end.. Those who have us make for them 
send their friends. Then our prices are $3 to $5 lower on a suit or overcoat, be
cause we get cash. A fine range of cloths to select from now.

.$33.50i

Handsome Solid Oak China Closet, 

bent glass sides, and glass door, etc., re

gular çrice $33.00, now................... ,.$24.00

Weathered Oak Rocker, nicely carved, 

etc., regular price, $13.50, now .. ..$10JO 

See our windows.

$13.50 to $33.00 
15.00 to 30.00 

3.50 to 7.ÇO

Men’s Suits to Measure, 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure, 
Men’s Pants to Measure,

$4.35
Tailoring and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, ’now

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.LADIES’ TENNIS SHOES Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREETFOR

Basket Ball, Gymnasium,
tv

JAEGER
OR• /

OATS!Physical Culture Classes
Price 85 cents. “Albert ” Slipper. 

JAEGERTwo Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

I
Ladies attending any of these classes will find It to their 

advantage to see this line of Tennis Shoes. They are made 
on a regular ladies’ last, and fit neater than the styles usually 
sold.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
KNEW HE WASN’T SAFE.

“I assure you you have no reason to be 
jealous of your chum and me—and you 
know# she says she wouldn’t marry the 
best men alive.”

"Tfaat’e why I’m jealous.”

“Teck” Slipper. 
JAEGER126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

See Our Window.
A 6ÛRÈ I^AY.

"Yes, I love him; but he wants to sit 
and hold my hand and talk to me every 
night in the week; if I could get him to 
cut that down to two or three nights a 
week he would be ideal.”

“Why don’t you marry him?”

j

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired oamagee for 

•ale, Moond hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats end light eamagea.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

94 KING- 
STREET

FOOT ,lirrm
-

0 :Siiti!i£a!Lss5

“Clarence” Slipper.
Stfktf. Or. Jaegers Pure Wool 

Slippers.
%"A Miss Maggie, of Chicago bas offer

ed to sell herself to the highest bidder.” 
“Nothing strange aibout that.”
“No?”
“No; girls and foreign noblemen ere do

ing that all the time.”...r Jk;THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Paint Now. A complete and full stock of 
these famous goods.

$1.35, $1.50, $1.85 ~ 
Women’s, $2, $1.35, $1.25,75ç 
Girls’,
Child’s,

WHEN YOU NEED UJtUWN BREAD, buy 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep motet six days. Sola by «n gro-

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•phone 1,1*7. Branch 281 Brussels street.

ONE AMBITION.
A woman’s never satisfied,

Before or after marriage,
Until, when she goes shopping, she 

Can do it in a carriage.

And. too, her soul is jaundiced 
And her tongue is thick and furry 

Until she can go caltomg 
With a coachman and a surrey....

HEARING AND SOUND.

Mrs. O’Flannigan (to husband, who has 
had india-rubber heels to hie boato“\No'W, 
you sound just like a policeman walking, 
for, bedad, I can’t hear you at all, alt all!” 
—Punch.

Men’sl
THE FALL IS A SPLENDID PAINTING 
TIME—no gnats or files to stick to fresh paint ; 
not so many rains to soak into the surrounding 
surface just before you paint ; good thing to pro
tect the house against winter storms. If you paint 
now and

- $1.00, 65c 
55c, 65c, 85cPUMPS.

Standard Duplex Pumps Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam eel Oil Separators.

Open evenings until 8.30.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON S CO ,

10 Kins Street.17-19 Nelson street, St John, N. B.

Use Sherwin-Williams Falsi FERGUSON S PAGE,a • a

THE SURE TEST.

"Did Spongers have any trouble estab
lishing hie identity when he was abroad?”

"None ait all. He began borrowing 
money the first thing. They soon got to 
know him.”—Detroit Free Breee.

you’ll get the best results and save money. 
We’re selling agents for this celebrated paint. 
Come in, talk it over and get color cards.

•IMPORTERS OF———

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. K—ADD IN LIGHTER VEIN— fr 3 *r

HIS EXPLANATION.

She—“What, sleeping!”
He—"Excuse me, darling; but I be

gan counting the minutes until I should 
hear\ the rustle of your tiny feet among
the fallen leaves, and----- ”

She—“Well?” ,
He—“And, you know, counting always

sends me to sleep.”—Town and Country....
VERY SERIOUS.

"My mother-in-law is seriously 2L” 
“What’s the trouble?”
"A slight cold.”
“A slight cold I Why, that’s not a ser

ious illness.”
“Yes it is; she’s just bound to recover.” 

—Houston Post.

41 King Street

Wedding Gifts
/

TRY:

Times Want AdsTHAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
: FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-5? 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

» • •
THE SPARE ROOM.

“Your flat, of course, has the custom
ary spare-room for a guest—”

“Yes, indeed; exceedingly.”
“Er—beg pardon! Exceedingly what?” 
"Exceedingly spare-room." — Philadel

phia Press.

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOI LER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sidk ness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.
The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.SOUND DOCTRINE

In an address before the faculty of 
science in the University of Manitoba 
last week, Prof. Vincent urged that a 
statesman ought to be a scientist, learn
ed in the laws which regulate the evolu
tion of races, cummunities and individuals 
end trained to see the directions in whidh 
improvements can be brought about with 
regard to the welfare of the human race. 
He charged civilisation with assisting in 
the survival of the unfittest instead of the 
fittest.

“It is refreshing to learn,” he proceed
ed, “that in England there ore signs that 
the casual inmates of asylums are begin
ning to be regarded as undesirable ances
tors of the generations to 
cause of the existing state of affairs^ one 
may state frankly, is the deficient salary 
of the great majority of the professions! 
class. The time has come for our rulers 
to realize that a community of men is us 
subject es a community of ants or as & 
herd of buffaloes to the laws which rule 
all organic nature, and it is only by care
fully studying these laws and earnestly 
trying to turn them to good account that 
we can hope to do anything to improve 
the condition of the human rare. For a. 
blind and blundering philanthropy, let 
us substitute a keen and sound scientific 
amehoriem.”

St. John, N B.m
Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,The Floods Company, Ltd■9 («M

Citron Melon, Squash, Pumpkins, Cran
berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, ' Cel
ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Green Tomatoes.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

m
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANTTHE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects of all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Positively- IMon-Stalnlng.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

oome. One
Leading Furriers Use It.

Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.
115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,

Phone, 938 t>. ST. JOHN. N. B.Tel. No. 647.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,MEN’S BOX CALF. 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM S. ORDERS TAKEN AT
Good Fall Shoe, solid leather, heavy sole, strongly

$2.00 J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King' Square. ’Phone 39.made,

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. %

GLOVES if

*1FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

We have fust received 126 4oxen Fall and 
Winter Glove*.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves In Black, Brown, 
Grey andi White, 15c. to 86c. pair.

Ladles’ Knit Rlngwood Gloves in Black, 
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.

Children's Gloves In Cashmere and Knit in 
White. Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c.

Men’s and Boys' Gloves, 20c. to 40c.
Ail the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

2 Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

to 26c.

AT COST PRICE.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 983-86 Charlotte strpet.
Tel. 1766.

IThose Braided Oilcloth Mats are in now.
Also Oilcloth Squares for under stoves.
Floor Oilcloth, all widths.
Table Oilcloths, White and Colored. 22c. yard.”

AB.WETMORE, -

tf net.

The Telegraph 1designs and nth them

59 Garden Street

/•• •
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TRAVELLED 995 MILES
WITH A TRAIN OE DOGS GET YOUR

Suits and 
Overcoats

At Our October Sale.

:

UNIONS MENACE RIGHTS
OF THE WORKING MAN

Ladies' Imported
Fur Lined Coats Constable Seller, of the N. W. M. 

P., Made Heart Breaking Trip 
to the North Land.

%

Made of the heat cloths and the latest Styles. With mink and sable reveres and 
collars. Hampeter and muskrat linings.

If they Prevent Him from Selling His Labor freely 

—freedom of Non-Union Workman Must be 

Recognized and Protected by State.

$65.00 to $85.00 OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 28.—(Special).— 
The recital of the trip of Gonetaifie Sel
ler of the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice, as contained in a diary which has 
been received at the department here 
shows a fidelity and ■unselfish devotion to 
duty which at all times characterizes the 
work of this world-renowned force. Sei
ler, with two companions and a dog team 
of ten, left Fullerton on Feb. 21 to diseo- 

the whereabouts of a Scottish ship, 
the Ernest William, and collect duties on 
supplies.

Prices :

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
f 541 Main Street, N. E labor organization was demonstrated by 

the declaration of John Mitchell, that 
he believed the day will shortly come 
when compulsory membership in the la
bor union will be no more (abhorrent to 
the ordinary man than compulsory vac
cination. As against this tendency and 
as demonstrating that it was not in the 
interests of the unions themselves, Mr. 
Emery quoted the declaration in favor 
of the “open shop” by the president of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers, the most influential of all the labor 
organizations. Be pointed out that 
trades unionism of today meant tire lev
elling down of the expert $10 man to $5 
as a compromise for the benefit of the 

who would not on his mer-

(Toronto Globe, Friday.)
The members of tire Empire dub ^last 
night listened to an address by Jas. A.
Emery, secretary of the Citizens’ Indus
trial League of the United States, up
on the interesting topic “Industrial Prob
lems.” After sketching the development 
of labor organizations from the old guilds 
of the middle-ages to the modern form in 
which it is found on this continent today,
Mr. Emery pointed out that trades union
ism has changed in some of its fundament
al principles. The principle for which 
■the early trades unionist fought and shed 
his blood was that he dhould enjoy lib
erty tb sell his labor freely to whomso- 

‘ " he pleased at the best price he 
could obtain for it, and thalt no man 
Should prevent him from earning bread 
for himself and those dependent upon 
■him according to his ability.

Labor organizations must, he argued, 
be judged not by their professions, but 
by their achievements, and that which 
they sought by their actions to accom
plish. While conceding to the trades un
ions full credit for those principles which quence
made for the elevation and advancement ward the non-union man, and the man- 
of the moral and material interests of here must accept the responsibility tor 
their members, Mr. Emery pointed out them.
that in so far as they sought to curtail A vote of thanks was moved and see
the liberty of the individual and deprive ended by Hon. George E. Foster and U.
him of that freedom to contract for the F. M. Stewart, and an responding Mr.
sale of his greatest and most intimate Emery accepted the invitation conveyed
personal possession, his labor, these or- to him to again address the dub on the v SI Oct 28-(6pe-
ganizations were a menace to the strength, practical means of giving effect to those LUNENBURG, K 6_, Oct •
the stability and the harmony of the principles he had enunciated. mal).—Another » to , . ..
state. He affirmed the principle that the J. G. O'Donoghue, in response to the long Set of dnowm-ngson thttpart ofth
obligation to tlhe voluntary organization, invitation of J. T. Murray, wflio pré®’ NovaScotia. coast. „ ’igkmtd,
whatever its object and nature, must ed, in graceful language complimented | Freeman luhne» of Heckman ’
rot %e greater or more powerful than Mr. Emery upon his address While not | left Mahone Bay en h» W hom^ neve®
to the state. The organization which endorsing all that the speaker of the disposed of a load • K-iLaY
sought to deprive the riom-imion man of evening had said, Mr. 0’ Donoghuefrank- reached his -vfalwone>B Mond
the^rmmt^ty to earn h» living, that Jy admitted that he had heard mud. that bis boat was found
bv restricting apprentices denied to boys would assist him the better to appreciate without an ocoupantand
or men the right to learn a trade and the problem from the standpoint of the laid. There is no dou
thereby to fit themselves to earn a liv- labor organizations. He intimated that at heavy st^ tiie^t w^^az^by ^
ing, that persecuted the child in the the next seamen Mr. Stewart and tom- gate end

exiTitU°no ^inX l^qu^omwouH be found Md\y its at^ks bran *****

That such is the asm of the modern ject of technical education. | ^ ,*eet ^ the boot overturn

ed. The body has not yet been reoov-

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs1 RICH FURS.I Established

1876. ver
\

\ The distance travelled was 995 
miles. The party returned to Fullerton 
on April 19th, and although exposed for I 
two months to the rigors of an Arctic 
winter, the only casualty 
bitten leg by qne of the dogs left behind 
at Lyons Inlet. For two days the par
ty was on short rations, and would have 
been in desperate etreute, but they fell 
in with a party of natives. For a good 
part of the journey the food had to do 
eaten frozen, because the alcohol and wood 
gave out. On reaching the vessel for 
■which they were in search they got a 
bedrty Scottish welcome and Captain Mur
ray fitted, them out with stores for the 
return joiimey. Constable Seller was 
back at Fullerton in time to attend Staff 
Sengt. Haynes’ funeral.

Boas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable Jap.
. Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 

Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
im Is to give the best value possible for your money. AH we 
k is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 

^not already one.
WILCOX BROSwee a frost

i
urs

-THORNE BROS., **S5Sm&*. Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
Engineer and

94 Germain Street.

poorer man, 
its get more than $1 or $2. This deprived 
the good man of the reward for4ue abil
ity.

Nations, like men, cannot,, he said, lose 
The tend-

ever

their principles and survive. 
sBcy to violence in oounevtion with Strikes 
in order to prevent non-union men exercis
ing their freedom of action was. he said, 
a menace to the state, and, while he ac
quitted the great mass of trades unionists 
of sympathy with criminal acts, he con
tended those acts were the logical ee- 

of the attitude of the unions to-

THE SEA COUNTS
ANOTHER VICTIMAdvertising Merchants St John, N. B. Telephone 319Suiting

The
Young
Man.

Well Known fisherman Drown
ed off Southern Nova Scotia 
Coast in a Squall.

Who fall to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 

buyers who do not read any other evening paper.
THE EVENING TIMES delivers by carriers 

every afternoon, more papers than its two competi• 
tors combined. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 

both of the other papers.
Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 

than can be given you by the sole use of the news
paper that has the largest circulation, as well as the 
largest house to house delivery In the city of St. John?

Any merchant who will call àt the Circulation De
partment will be shown the homes on each street in 

the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloe StTel. 1739.

The beat hand work in town. We posi
tively do not shrink flannels or injure 
delicate lingerie.

À

1 !\

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

Young fellows of 15 to 25 are not 
always easy to pleaee in matters of 
dress.

That is why we take parti color 
pains in catering to these young 
people of decided opinions, in our 
collection of Men’s Suite.

They are differentiated in out from 
the suits designed for older men, 
and made from materials of the 
most excellent character, and in 
hamdeome patterns.

Older men, too, who take a 35 or 
36 inch coat, may derive advantage 
from this collection, as well as a 
good fit.

Fancy Tweed and' Wanked Sack 
Suite, $10, $13, $1340 to $25.

fAlRVlLLfi, N.>

IS. MARTLAXA.lW

*0

Butter-nut Bread
being recognised as the BEST BREAD on 

ket, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
m wTuS iraagra
name Butternut Bread on every law*.

Those selling other bread as Butternut 
liable to proeeoution.

the

ADVANTAGES Of MINING Captain Lahnes, who was 35 years old, 
leaves a widow and five chüdirro.

BY THE LEASE SYSTEM
MURDERED HIS WIFE 

NEAR SON’S MONUMENT ;
A QUEBEC TRAGEDYOpens Up a New Era for the Slocan District in British Colum

bia—S. S. Fowler Discusses Possibilities and Limitations of L QupbPC, œt. 2$-without 

Operations by Working Lessees. yeaS old, fatally *ot bl® wife’
vptsiauvi.3 UJ s „ , I aged fifty-eight, Saturday morning, as

she sat with her daughter on a bench on

ing industry throughout the west, and es- Iwa capitai and usually der the shadow of ^e, live8 in
peciaBy in British Columbia, due in part, enougjh mining and business experi- Canadian heroes who 1 _ R jan
perhaps, to the rising values of silver, cn^ to satisfy the owners that the work ^te^ddeet ron the murderer, and 
copper and lead, general interest to again undertaken will be well done. k«ocmteur, einesr . oocupred well
being centered cm the one W; that JofsLJ^ j m eight of "P'

to feel the etinmhto least of ell. dicate8> 35 Jaiaaa)> each contributing on the face of the „ &nd
The Silvery Slocan was at one time the $10 a month for development. Well, Not only was the j^itement and 

hope of Kootenay, but for the last âx $250 a month will not go far to develop I foiled, the murderer

veara it has been a scene of depression, a mine. ... . , „~uiv -ralked down the street, admitted
disturbed on rare occasions by reports of hia crime to some of those (he met on his
rich strikes* only to subside again. cajktal to reaUy acoompl®, way telling them at the same time that

The Slocan district is known to contain w0.rt*‘ f ? S* he was gofag to have a drink, and *ctu
ât least bvmdireds, of rich proper- wiU to? men who can afford a few thorn- —rIj;gh«d his purpose, by entering

___ Evidently the system on which and dollars. They then sub-lease gt Hotel and taking a drink
they have been worked must be defective, speati parfaof TmpertK*. before he was placed under arrest,
and if the country is to revive a new eye- I* has been found that employees of locouteur and her daughter were
tern must be followed. ? ieT* do better work ta men work- on the on the Esplanade

A new system has already been ratio- ing for a big oompany. There is a defin wh“gtiie hueband and father joined 
duced—the leasing system—from which ite object to view. They know that un them He ^ scarcely done so when he 
much is hoped by those who have waten- ksa the worki 19 euceesriul it will stop revolver from his pocket, and,
ed it in operation. and &ar Wi\fPne‘ In it against the neck of bis wife,

6. S. Fowler of Nelson has to far been many cases, of course, where they are ^ right ear, fired. The vie-
one of the most successful operators on ^lessees, they have a direct financial ^ neyer uttered a w»nd, falling UMees
the leasing system, and his views on the interest in the succeas of the work. in(x> the armB 0£ her daughter,
possibilities and limitotions of the system It seems to me that the Slocan a pt- ^ murderer was met ,by Captain Pet- 
shoutd be of considerable value. Asked culiarly fitted now fot euocessfffi applica- * o£ the Garrison Club, to
his views on the subject by a représenta- tion of *he leasing system. There are ^ Baid; <.Yeg; 1 have ehot her.”
tive of The Canadian, Mir. Fowler sand: many small high-grade properties already ^ remarked that his wife had

“The greatest and also the most obvi- opened up, with ore bodies definitely lo- " . ̂  tim long enough, but he
cue advantage of the leasing system to the cated if not actually in sight, and many V* (<I ^ at last, and
saving of expenditure. The mining op- of them are equipped with mills t j ^ I don>t think ahe will
erations of a big company necessarily m- near to concentrating plants of some ^ ^ longer.”
volve an office staff of fair salaried men, kind. ...... , Meanwhile detectives had started out
accountant, clerks, manager and engineer. With the dose supervision that is only . different directions for the Esplanade. 
Where the authority of the manager is possible with a small force, many eoo- Detective Wetoh met Laoouteur just as 
limited it also involves frequently costly noroies besides the saving of superfluous . ]eft ^ St. Louis Hotd, after
delays in obtaining consent end approval salaries may be effected. taking a drink and took him to the
for projected operations. One difficulty in tlhe way at present is cent^1 ^tioil the City Hall.

“The system has been in vogue for some the seanaty of miners. The general pros- — murderer had been drinking heav-
vears in Colorado and has been successful perity of the West on both sides of the ! ^ ^ late Bnd much domestic unhappi-
there. The returns of printed contracts lme has created a big demand for labor, * tj,e result,
ehow itihe lessees pay a much, higher ro- and good miners are hard to get ,even at
yakty in Colorado then has so far been the highest wages. | nniTiCH TFATHFRS
paid in British Columbia. There the So far mining lessees in British Oolum- THE BKI1 Dil ICAVIILItJ 
companies usually do a certain amount bia have enjoyed very favorable terms. WHO WILL VISIT CANADA
of development work, sink a shaft and They have paid a low royalty as compared 1 ™1 *v TT
equip it, and start drifts. Then they with that paid in other districts, and Ijt-
lease part of the drifts, making it a con- tie in the way of development work has Fi„t | -* Will Reach N«W
dition of the lease that the lessee shall do been required of them. There are no in- The IlfSt LO
a certain amount of development work dications of any increase in the royalties, York Î0 Abolit TWO Weeks
before he begins to etope ore. .but the mine owners are now becoming

“The first leases in British Columbia keener as to the financial ability of the Time,
were generally taken on developed mines lessee to fulfill his contract, and do work OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 28 (Special.—Alfred 
by former employees, who knew the lo- that will benefit the property as well as Moseley of London, England, who is ar- 
cation of small ore bodies and got leases himself and give tlhe owner a substantial ranging for a visit of the British tearh- 
merely to take them out, pefying a small return in development as well as the era to Canada and the United States, has 
percentage of the returns. Such lessees smell royalty, which amounts to tittle arrived in the city and will meet some 
were usually, though not always, working more, in some cases, than interest on cap- „£ the heads of the Ottawa teaching staff 
min(?IB. ' ital already expended. to arrange to receive those teachers who

“That 'condition, however, is rapidly “With its limitations clearly under- wiU come to Ottawa. About 500 alto- 
passing. It had many defects. Such stood and the need of economy and ef- gether will make the trip. Of these up- 
lessees seldom had any capital. They had .ficicnoy thoroughly appreciated, there is wards of 50 will come to Canada. They 
to work on credit, with a merchant shut- a splendid field in the Slocan for mining will come on different vessels, five at a 

! the risk, and they did no develop- on the leasing system.” tjme the first arriving at New York in
—^—————1——^ about two weeks, and the last about the

month of March. The idea is to show
VERDICT IS CONDITIONAL British educationists the conditions exist-

_________ ing in this country.______________

ROYAL BAKERY.i
grwoA. GILMOUR,

“SSoSh, OAKS 
■ Sponge. AO Mb* 

I the beef of bettor m66 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

20th Century Brand Fine Tailor
ed dotting.

SING LEE,4
532 Main Street, North End.

■Phone, 641-12
Careful head work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and dollar work. Will «gleet 
and activer pnmptly. Try ma

‘ Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

call at Nagle** Houso Furnishing Store, 
corner Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will And a large assortment of all kinds trt 
used stoves in Sliver Moon and other Feeders 
lor the Hall. Tidye. Magics, etc., for Booms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trumps for stores or ware
houses. Ranges amd Cook Stoves for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, ail In best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
Quality!seems

If you are sick with a cold or have a 
Prescription, be sure and take it to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing but 
the Purest of Drugs, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed juet 
as your Doctor ordered it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and dean and of the highest quality.

If 80

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

The iIf McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

many,
us a ities.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte StWM. J. NAGLE & SON,

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
« '

:
Telephone 239.

WIB Save YouTULIP BULBS a

Red, White, PinK, Yellow end Striped. x
Seedsman end Grower,
47 Germais Street, 'Those 633

Don't huteO a Looeo Led 
system until youhawe thorough
ly investigated ourclelms.P. E. CAMPBELL,

Greenhouses Rothsay.
Our system is the latest, 

best and most economical -on 
the Canadian marketGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. W. J. McMIHin,

Druggist, 62$ Main St, 
Phone 980.

A request on your business 
stationery wtU bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next 
mail

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL T9 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

The McGowan Ittg^COe
Sole Makers 

St Jobs, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

THE START
I

In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. Bt

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business ■

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of ell kinds sold 
Quickly for cert» in all parte of the United 
atatee. Don’t watt. Write today deeeribine 
what you hare to aell and giro cart» price on

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once. IF YOU WANT TO BUYTelephone Subscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
--- Antoinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck-

1 Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 
Life Bulldine, Prince Wm. Bt. 

Blaine 8., residence, Spring St. 
Bereeford H. 0., residence, Douglas Ave. 

l«93a Charlton W. H., residence, Brussels St. 
764e Oarleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd., The 
General Offtcejind Employment 
Bureau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J., residence, Princess Bt.
Clarkson J. R„ residence, Douglas Ave. 
Clarke D. C., residence, West St. John. 
Lolg Fred, ti»e printer, Germain Bt. 

1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St. 
1721 Gleeaon, J. F. reel estate. Prince Wm. 
170fl Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence, Car- 

marthen St.
Urtc Irvine J„ -Ideuce, Milford^

Locai Manager.

any kind of Bueineaa or Real Estate any
where at any price, writs me your require» 
monta. I sen aave you time and money.1718

DEPOSITS DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN.

KANSAS AVENUE»

1708 B. C.
4 1716

Bear interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year-

824

IT COSTS MONEY TO
; STRIKE A REPORTER

: Montreal Detective Fined for 
Assaulting Member of La Patrie 
Staff.

TOPEKA - - 9-7—04

bulbs, bulbs.Jury Awards Monaghan Bros- 
$200 in Suit Against Halifax 
Exhibition In Action for Tres
pass.

1706
Therefore your account is growing continually. Just arrived from Holland, a choice air 

sortaient of bulbs, Hyacinthe of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils. Uardseras, Tu
lips, Jonquils, e*c.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

1712•I P1723 j
/

is the sincerest flattery. That’s why our 
business methods are being copied by 
other stores, “ honest values,” polite 
treatment ” and satisfaction assured 
with every purchase. In our dry goods 
stock there’s not a single “ imitation ” 
—real values from start to finish, so it 
is to your advantage to shop at this store

1Vi 159 Union street.
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 2S.-(Speciafl).— 

The Monoghan Brothers brought an ac
tion of $7,000 damages against the Nova 
Scotia Exhibition Commission on account 
of alleged tree pans at the time the proper
ty was .sought to 'lie expropriated last sum
mer.
verdict that the damages were $200, but 
this is not to bold unless the court de
cides that tlhe commission were wrong
fully on the Morooghan property, 
question will be argued later on.

OTTAWA, Oct. 27 (Special)—At Buck- 
Detective Pickard was fined $5 

$2.25 costs for assaulting M. De La 
Bruere, the La Patrie reporter, whom he 
attacked at St. Michael’s Hospital Wed
nesday. Pickard pleaded guilty through 
Charles Archer, and claimed that he was 
justified in attacking the plaintiff, who, 
he said, had insulted him. The case 
heard before Magistrates Rosa, Labelle 
and Pearson. The coroner’s inquest was 

, e adjourned until Tuesday.

SEAMEN’S MISSION
The Seamen’s Mission Society acknow- I WOOd'S Ph08$h0diH9|

ledges with thanks the receipt of $25 from The Gnat English. Remedy.
the Mton line and $10 from the
Pickford & Black line. VWvA----- -^Bloodln oldVelna. Cures Nerv-

WÜ1 all those v.iho have received sub- ou3 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Oes- 
scription envelopes from -the Seamen’s ponde
Miiesfon Society enclose their eubecripbone prjc6,iperbojc,Bixfor$&. One will pleato. six 
and mail them te the CSbiponan House, or will cure. Sold by all drugglsteor maUedfa

u“ - - A'jasar I

ingham, 
and

On Satiunday, the junry (returned a

wa«

E. W. PATTERSON,
2» City Roil.

This

X.f-

% ttaaiKRHi mÊtHÊÊÊÊBÊÊ

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

VIOLIN STUDIO.
tuition resumed.

m. G0UDIE, 109 Moore St
Telephone 808-41.

10-23-et
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PASS FINAL EXPROPRIATION
AND DOCK COMPANY AGREEMENT

AMUSEMENTS,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CTSrStfSSS

MMCELLAAeOUS,* FOUNdT'ETC ’JZ£imum

OPERA HOUSE,
that Mdtadswlll be charted for 
til this office b notified to dbeon* 
tlnoe. Write or ’phone TheTiocs 
when yen wbh to stop poor ad.

After a somewhat stormy session in 
wthioh tifie mayor and aldermen Were at 
variance" as to the right of hie worship to 
close the debate, the council on Saturday 
finally expropriated the 30-foot strip on 
Union street by a vote of 11 to 1. An 
agreement with the Imperial Dry Dock 
Company was adopted with a proviso that 
the city should not be bound unless the 
dock was actually under construction. 
Agreements with the railway Companies 
interested in Union street were also pass
ed. The mayor occupied the chair, and 
Aid. Lewis, Lantalum, Tilley, Holder, 
Sproul, Lockhart, Christie, Baxter, Bul
lock, McGoldrick, Rowan, Hamm and 
Vanrwart were present with the recorder 
and common clerk.

By the 
consented

pared to pay for them without delay.
Commenting on the agreement the re

corder pointed ont that there was no pro
vision in case the company failed to 
carry out the conditions. Further, while 
it would not be fair, he said, to suppose 
the company would be unable to pay, yet 
the question arose that they mi^hrt acquire 
the .properties, and yet not build the 
dock. Would they in that case keep the 
property as lessees. The agreement, he 
thought, was top vague.

Aid. Bullock—“What do you advise, 
Mr. Recorder?" f

The Recorder—"I advise you to go ahead 
and take the chance of the company ever 
asking you to pay' for the 30-foot strip. 
You have gone so far, at so mudh expense, 
that you should go on. You've blundered 
on tilings before now and come out all 
right. If this agreement does not meet 
your views the company, so they inform
ed me, will do all they can to make it sat
isfactory."

The vote for final expropriation was 
then itaken. Aid. Lewis and Bullock had 
left previously and the count stood: Aid. 
Baxter, Lantalum, Lockhart. Tilley, Hol
der, Sproul, Christie, iMcGoidrick, Rowan, 
Hamm and Van want, aye; (the mayor, nay.

The necessary two-thirds majority being 
obtained, the motion carried.

The agreements with the ebreot railway, 
if. B. Southern Railway and the C. P. 
R. as to Union street were also adopted.

The plana were referred to the board of 
works.

The council then adjourned.

FOURTH WEEK

ELLIS STOCK CO'YPAINTERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS GALVANIZED IRON WORK EOR SALE
Tj\ W. EDDLSSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 

and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

BN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
Wearing Appex- 

ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offloe, 10 South 
King Square; Works, trim street. 'Phone 1333.

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJ for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
street. 'Phone 636.

M rrtOR SALE—A GOOD PAYING BUSINESS 
1 In a prosperous N. B. town. A splendid 
opportunity for any one wanting to make an 
investment. Address "K” Tun** Office.

look like new. Ladies' Out of respect to Mr. Dockrill, 
the performance of

TTtOR SALE — THE REMAINING ART1- 
A oleg of Cblgnecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron sheaves of ail sues son all 
kinds; also railway 
A SON'S, 27 to 33

ARCHITECTS GROCERIES A gl kinds
tive painting, dons to order. A special

ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Llncrueta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
'Phone 1,064.

OF HOUSF AND DECORA
TE NEILL BROtltit, ARCHITECT. 4*
* «•Jt*°- *" foJtof

ALUMINUM UTENSILS ZIRAswitches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.

TA S. DIBBLES 12-20 POND STREET, 
AU wholesale and retail deAler In Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. 'Phone 952. FEMALE HELP WANTED
fTtHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREBN- 
SLADE, 166 Brussels street .

PRESSING AND CLEANINGirwaaMsmaTr?
les st 66 Dock street. R. D.

TAT ANTED—AN EXPElRIBNOBlD DINTNG- 
VV room girl. Apply at once. CARV1LL 
HaLL, 71 Waterloo s-reet.

XT/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL H0U8E- 
l> work. Apply MRS. A. W. MACRAE, 

82 Coburg street. 10-26-6 t.

VQUITS PRESSED, 30o. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
to Cleaned and Preseed, 60c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street.___________ ______________________________

10-29-t .t.Exhibit of 
LEWIS, N

sample*^™
Elliott Bow. tile company 

the 30-foot
agreement 

to release 
strip in front of the properties of 
Messrs. Sleeth, Quinlan & Co. and the 
Gordon Nail Works for the purpose of 
expropriation, and- also the extension re
serving the section which would be re
quired to give access to the dock. It was 
also agreed that the city Should take the 
properties over at a valuation, or failing 
that allow the company to take them over 
on paying such «valuation within the same 
time as the city would be required to do. 
And further, that if the city acquired the 
improvements it was to convey to the 
dock company for the amount of the 
valuation should the company be pre-

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. vPAT- 
V rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial. will be postponed until

Thursday, Nov. 1st
and balance of week.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

e°Œ
Wheels. Order» promptly aitsmMd UJ' 1 
WATER STREET.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
’ » housework. Apply W. HATCH,

75 Dorchester «tree.. 10-29-6 t.
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

Y\7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER,
» » Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Writs tor prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a

APPLES,ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 

Engine, 8 inch Bore and 68 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Suppll 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

WK >VX7ANTBD-A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
VV sewing Machine anop, 106 PRINUtitiS

10-26—
BRUSHES JrSTREET.

/XHICKBNS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
v Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.BB&gTtSntï XXTANTED—A GIRL TO WORK IN OUR 

VV factory. DEARBORN A OO. 10-27-t. t. Monday, Nov. 5th, the great 
MelojDrama, “ KNOBS OF|

TENNESSEE.”

GENTS FURNISHINGS

SSftS XXTANTED—GENERAL, GIRL WITH REF- 
TV erences. Apply to MRS. GILLiS, 109, 

10-26-6 t

XX7. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
TV produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a epedsl- 
OF COUNTRY

/'I BINTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
UT Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A cere- 

you. WM. McJ UNKIN 
6-2-1 yr.

Union street.
ty. Centre Ataie, FOOT 
MARKET.BOARDING ful Inspection will pay 

MAIN STREET.
XXTANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
VV CLARK’S HO'i'nL, 36 King Square.

10-26-6 t
677

FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
chant, Stall M.. City Market Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Conelgn- 
mente solicited and prompt returns made.

w■ . -USANT WARM AND HOMELIKE 
Vrithelceuent cooking may^ 

£d at76 KING STREET.
She.' store. Moot central location, owe
l>&56 ai# door.

FUR WORK
XXTANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. J. WILLARD 
SMITH, 176 King street, east 10-25-1. t
nilOTED-AT ONCE, A HOUSEMAID. 
VV. Apply MRS. FLEMING. 66, Corner 

Garden and Hagen etreat. 10-24—6t

illness and the dearth of his brother-in- 
law, Judge Stevens, hastened the result of 
the fleet tick nee.

The funeral will take place" tomorrow 
afternoon and the citizens will mourn the 
loss of an exemplary citizen who art all 
times hook an interest in the welfare of 
his native town.

Miss Hannah May Kiilam
The death of Mies Hannah May Kiilam, 

the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Kiilam, of Mount Middleton, Kings 
county, occurred at her father's residence, 
on Saturday last after a lingering illness.

Mies Kiilam was a constant member of 
the Methodist church at Berwick, and 
bare much suffering with patience and- 
Christian fortitude. She leaves, besides her 
father and mother, five brothera—Manley 
and Frank, of this city; Ingles, at home; 
George, at Wesley College, Winnipeg, 
studying for the Methodist ministry, and 
Chesley, of Hedingly (Man.), betides a 
large circle of relatives and friends who 
will regret her early demise. Much sym
pathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Kiilam 
and their family in their bereavement.

The funeral will take (place this after
noon at 1.30 o’clock at Berwick.

OBITUARY Thursday Night, first appear
ance of MISS MARION 
LONGFELLOW and MR. 
LEE KOHELER.

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RB- 
n paired now, as we can do them cheap- 

better than- later in the season. NUB- 
WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

PLUMBINGer and 
SON AWTTANTED—FOUR OB FIVE RE8PBGT- John. F. DockriH

John F. Dockrill, for over fourteen years 
manager of the St. John Opera Home, 
died kart nigfht in his rooms in that 
building, in the 64th year of his age. Mr.
Dockrill had been confined to bis bed 
since last Wednesday night. The end 
came very suddenly and 
rangements having keen completed to 
have Mm removed to the hospital today.
Dr. Berryman had been attending him, 
and Joseph Taylor, stage carpenter at 
the Opera House, and Morton L. Harri
son were with him when he died, art 10 
o’clock. The Salvation Army meeting 
was in progress when the sad event took 
placé, and Commissioner Coombs offered 
up a prayer on Mr. DockriU’s behalf.

The deceased was at one time quite a 
prominent figure in the business life of 
the city. He commenced his career as a 
clerk in the dry goods house of John Arm
strong & Co., which was in the 60’s one 
of the most prominent firms here. Some
what later Mr. Dockrill -went into part
nership with the late James Taylor, in 
the wholesale and retail grocery business.
The firm was known as Taylor &
Dockrill, their store being on the south 
tide of King street on the site of the 
building now occupied by George Nixon.
After Mr. Taylor’s death, - Mr. Dockrill 
conducted the -business alone. When the 
Opera House was built Mr. Dockrill gave 
up the grocery trade and for some years 
ran a wholesale cigar business in that 
building, at the same time acting as man
ager for the amusements.

Mr. Dockrill was never married. He is 
survived by two brothers, one of whom 
resides in Chicago. The other is Rev.
Mr. Dockrill, a Methodist minister in 
Nashua (N.H.). A sister, who resides in 
Fredericton was communicated with last 
night and will be here today.

The late manager of the Opera House 
was a man of sterling integrity. He was 
of a retiring disposition, but those who 
knew him best speak very highly of hie 
social qualities. He wee an officer in the 
old militia before confederation, holding 
the rank of captain in the artillery. The 
cause of his death was kidney trouble.

Alexander Burchill
Fredericton, Oct. 28—After an illness 

extending over a period of several weeks 
Alexander Burchill, superintendent of the 
water works system, and one of Frederic
ton’s best-known citizens, passed away at 
Ms residence, Queen street, at 5 o'clock 
today. Although his fellow citizens were 
quite prepared for the sad announcement, 
it was received on all sides with expres
sions of great regret. He suffered from 
a complication of diseases and had not 
enjoyed good -health for more than a year.

Deceased was a native of Ireland,
County Cork, and came to St. John up
ward of sixty years ago. He worked at 
the mason’s trade in that city for sev
eral years, and then removed to this city, 
and with the exception of a year spent in 
Woodstock, has since resided here. He 
followed mercantile pursuits here with 
considerable success, and in the early 
eighties was a prominent figure in civic 
politics, being several times elected aider- 
man for Queens ward. Upon the com
pletion of the water works system here 
in 1884 he resigned his seat at the council 
to accept the superintendency, which po
sition he has since filled in a most faith
ful and satisfactory manner. For many 
years deceased had been a prominent 
Free Mason and has filled the position of 
deputy grand master of the Provincial 
Lodge. He also was past hi(flh priest of 
Fredericton Royal Arch Chapter, and a 
Knight Templar, and was also a member 
of the Independent Order of Foresters.

The late Mr. BurchJ’' 
enty-fifth year and leaves a family of one 
son, Charles A., druggist, of this city, 
and four daughters—Mrs. A. E. Mastic,
Fredericton; Mrs. A. Wood, Brooklyn (N.
Y.); Mrs. W. R. Rourke, Peatihland (B.
C.), and Miss Mtibel, at home.

He was married firet to Miss H-owefll, 
and then to Miss Williams, sister of Ed
ward Williams, of Woodstock, who died 
in 1899. All the children are by his sec
ond wife. The funeral will probably take 
place Tuesday afternoon and -will -be un
der Masonic auspices.

John F. Grant
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 28—(Special)—

John F. Grant died on 
at hie home here after 
pneumonia.

Deceased was born in St. Stephen 
seventy-seven years ago. In 1851 he joined 
the gold hunters to California, returning 
in 1853. On November 4 of that year he 
entered the St. Stephen Bank as clerk 
under Cashier David Upton. Mr. Upton 
having died, Robert Watson was appointed 
oashier on June 23, 1858, Mr. Grant be
coming accountant, and on the death of 
Mr. Watson, Mr. Grant became cashier 
on Ocft. 12, 1880, remaining in this peti
tion until his death.

He married Georgianna, daughter of John
Masks, eon of Ooflonefl Neh«niah Marks. D aty, Oct. 27-Prof. Frank

& HTtti of Chicago reached here today

ried life being very happy, ahe being an D*'
exceptionally ideal helpmate and mother, pdath Chambers, the search for which he 
Her death was keenfly felt by Mr. Grant, haa spent two long years m the Alaskan 
who loved his home and family. The olid- wilds. The remains of her clothing and 
dr en who are left to mourn the loss of camp outfit were buried on the scene of 
an affectionate father are Herbert, who her death by starvation on the upper 
holds an important position in New York; reaches of Goodpater Creek, and the few 
Waiter, one of the trusted employes of St. remaining bones of the lost woman, left 
Stephen Bank, and Helen, the only daugh- by the wolves, are being carried home- 
tar, now critically ill at the home. Her wards for interment.

TX7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, Qaefitting. Repair 

promptly attended to. Satisfaction 
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

work
guaron-MARDWARE XXfANTBD—GOOD NURSE GIRL AT ONCE. v> Apply at 207 King street east, left hand

10-24—«.
at 9 Castle street

bell./NUNS, LOADED HHEI.1B, POWDER AND 
U Shot. Cell and am the new style Drat 
Pan. J. LeLAOHEUR, JR., 44 Genneln at 
'Phone 1974.

BOOTS AND SHOES REMOVAL XXTANTED — TWO PANTRY GIRLS. AP- 
W ply VICTORIA HOTEL, King street

10-22—tf YORKTHEATREnPBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE I/)NG
SrasSs1^
«oie prices. Rubber beels «ueoûed, abc. D. 
k'iTZtiJèRaLD, 2d Dock toUect.

" ~ COFFER

V-rirMgmncVfi COFFEE. CALL AT 96 H Germain street and try a cup of 
COFFEE. Saturday etter-

TTAVINO
U stand to J. B. Wilson's new building, I 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street

REMOVED FROM MY OLD
,4 . 14- ROWAN, m MAIN STREET. BE-

eat Paints, Otts-et lowest prices. Tele- 
phone 396.____________________________

unexpectedly, ar-Z'VRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work In a family of three. References. 

Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR WEATH
ER, 46 Cerleton street 10-19—tf FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT.RUBBER TIRES
QjHUA^WANTED TO,MW^ON^MACHINB. Monday, Oct. 29

Pollard’s Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co

TIRES — HAVING ADDED TOTVUBBER
J-V our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriigee 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Urea R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street 4-7—6m

HOTELS
HUMPHiUflY’S 
noon and evening.

...
toutsX METROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 109 

ill Charlotte St ; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Traacient, 8L50 to 62.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant la connection. 
C. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor. ____

Jbi

CARKlAtjt fir SLEIGH MANUFALTURERS rnO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
A kitchen. Address "R. K.” Times Of-

10-27-6 t.SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING —•XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
tNrtewL and pun» repaired. New and 
second-hand pungs ior sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNINGHAM & NAVES._________10-16-iB.

CJT. JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
O James street Old eotabhahed. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurniabed throughout 
Electric cere pees door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
194B. 7-6—6m

"DARN TO RENT FOR 
13 UNION STREET.

yno LET—FURNISHED 
-L GERMAIN ST.

mO LET—ROOMS WITH CXR WITHOUT 
X board MRS. JAMES I. DAVIS, 120 

23-10—6.

STORAGE, 109 
19-26-6t.CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

O also hardwood flntohlng. All orders 
attended to F. S. HBANS, 85 

Row. -Phone 482 RL
FRONT ROOM. 146 

16-26- tf. 50—Marvellous Children—50z xEORGK MURPHY. MANUFACTURER {» 
<JT carriages and «lrdghe, 646 Main street.

ed ta__________________ ______________________
il, G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A of carriages and Jfle|ShÎL_®S!)r5* 
proenpUy attended to. Work 5®
t^toctory. Two conohee In good order for 
sole. Telephone 647, 115-129 City Road^----

SHIP CHANDLERS REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK:rtriHENBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
U square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to perman
ent!. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr

Elliott Row. Arthur McClaverty
Arthur Modlaverty 68 years old, died of 

typhoid pneumonia at his late residence, 
33 Ptartiaod street, yesterday. He had 
been ill only a week. Deceased was a na
tive of Gape Traverse, P. E. Island, and 
his burinera was that of a stop-carpenter. 
He bad lived in the North End many 
years and was a fireman in the (Bd Pro
tectors, No. 2. He leaves two eons, Wil
liam J., of (the pari office, this city, and 
Robert, of the west ride. (Mrs. J. W. 
Ooleman, Boston; Mrs. F. E. Whitecom.be, 
Springfield, and Mira Minnie, at home, 
are asters.

I ................ In Towa
.................In Town
.................. Mikado
..A Runaway Girl 
Belle of New York 
..A Runaway Girl 
................ In Town

Monday.. .
Tuesday..
Wednesday,
Thursday..
Friday ...
Sat. Mat...
Saturday..

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talented company of Juvenile artists 
in the world.

mo LET-ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use o-f kitchen; suitable 
tor light 
east ado.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
V commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals tor ships' usa 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone ITS. COR. WALKER'S 
AND WARD ST.

I.
Near Queen Square, 
Times Office.

housekeeping. 
Apply A. T.,

IRON AND METALS 10-24—tf.WHARF11-6-t T71LAT TO LET—AT 29 SPRING STREET, 
JC Modem Improvements. Winter's coal 
on hand. Rent reasonable—pooeeraion Nov. 
1st. Apply st once, THOS. McGUIRE, 11 
Water street 10-4 t. f.

CARPENTERS SILVER PLATING AND ETC.rtriALL UP 226 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of Iron and Metals. We have tor 
sale five boilers of different sises, also some 
fine Engines, Belting. Pulleys and 
For sole by JOHN McGOUMUCK, 
street

1
V /NET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 

It tprasE’R the Carpenter. Jobbing ^.XSadti to; Mto 22 Waterloo 

street. Telephone 409c.

TULB8 GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
tl Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Bt __ 
Plating, also hand plating Lamps and chan
deliers re-flnished. 14 Waterloo street TsL- 
pbone 1,667.

Shafting.
U6 Mill MALE HELP WANTED Prices—Night, 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00, 

Matinees—Adults1 60c., Children 25c.•VEIL McGILLIVARY. CARPENTER AND 
UN Builder, Jobbing prompUy 
Screen doors made and repaired; 1 Dorchee 
ter street, near Union.________ ' t~I°'

XX TAINTED—AT ONCE GOOD, SMART 
VV boy. Apply H. C. BROWN, 83 Germain 

10-29-6 t
IRON FOUNDERS

FOLLOW THE CROWDSTOVES AND TINWARE etreet.

TJAKBR WANTED—ALSO BOY. APPLY 
X» HYGIENIC BAKERY. 10-29-t .t. Miss Marie Ethel Killen

Annie Marie Ethel Killen died last 
night after but a few days’ illness of 
Bright’s disease, aged thirteen. She 
leaves, besides her father, John Killen, 
61 Brittain street, a mother and two 
brothers—Thomas L., and John E. Kil
len. She was a bright little girl and was 
a great favorite among her playmates. 
Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Killen in their bereavement.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet SU John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, iron and Brass Founders.

VI- p MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND W " Builder. Jobbing promptly altony to. 
-"**asraction guaranteed. 244 Union street, 
^riÇdence 42 Spring etreet.

"H-LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
VJ Heelers, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLean A HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele
phone 1646.

-T»0Y WANTED—IN A FIRE INSURANCE 
X* office, to do general office work. One 
with knowledge of Shorthand preferred. Ex
cellent chance to leern the bueineee. Ad
dress in own handwriting to "H” Times Of- 

10-27-

T0 ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S

A,
' #Nlwk

)
CHAIRS SLATED T. B. WIUSON, LTD.,

U Iron Work of all kinds 
for Buildings, Bridge* and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to i« 
Brussels street; office 17 ami 19 Sydney 
etreet. Tel. 366.

MFR. of CAST 
Also Metal Work STEVEDORES

flee.
HAIRS SEATED—CANE. SPLINT, PER-

nun

1Î Waterloo atreet.

C JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
tl Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITOHBNKR STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

:XxrANTBD—STRONG BOY 18 TO 20 TO 
VV took sifter horse. Apply 668 MAIN ST.

10-27-t t. ROLLAWAY RINK
XX7M. LEWIS A SON, MFRG6. OF BOLTS, 
v V Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain etreet St John. N. B.

WANTED — MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 
v V who calls on Retail Hardware, Sad
dlery and General Dry Goode throughout 
Maritime Provinces. Apply TIMES, BOX

Admission, . , 10 cents,
Skates, . . 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH: 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
CONTRACTORS

NEW INDUSTRIES
AT DORCHESTER

371
LAUNDRIES pu filin/VT Au f|*UVt .WMJ A TUTV VATTXTriS men should enter now. Positions awaiti 'ROY WANTED—ABOUT 

lng you In the Spring. Terms on eppHeetlon,1 -*-* *«o, for office. Apply In oyr 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, writing to “J” Times Office. 1 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill Street.6-9—1 yr.

16 YEARS OF 
a hand- 
0-26-t f.TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET. — 

U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Criiars 2a, 
Cuffs 4a, Ladles' Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40a to 76a dos. 6-6—6 mas

Dorchester, N. B,, Oct. 28.—DorcHceter 
was in holiday attire yesterday and ajl 
flags were flying in honor of the first 
crating in Dorchester’s new foundry. A 
very large company of ladies and gentle
men inspected the works and were shown 
every possible courtesy by thi mawagera.

Dorchester’s industrial awakening will 
not only include the woodworking fac
tory, the foundry and electric lighting 
system, but also the Gold Plaint Com
pany and a complete water system.

Rev. B. H. Thornes was waited on by 
nearly 100 of his former parishioners cxi 
Friday evening tout, it being the sixth 
anniversary of his call to Dorchester. A 
flattering address was presented the for
mer minister by Wm. H. Bowser, the 
senior deacon of the bhurdh, accompanied 
by a generous puree of money.

6 moeed to. TX7ANTBD—A
VV deretand running furnaca Apply VIC

TORIA HOTEL, King street 10-35-t t.

YARD MAN. MUST UN-

CONTRACTOR AND,EXCAVATOR SAFES lgy-The management reserves the right
to ob-fXHONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 

KJ Charlotte street Goode called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per doien.

XX/'ANTED—MAN TO TAKE CARE OF 
VV horses and drive a sloven. Apply JOHN 
O’REGAN, 17 Mill street.

XXTAHTED—A. BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
v V ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 
street, 3.30 to 6 p. m. JAMES E. WHITE.

10-24—tf.

to refuse admission or use of skates 
lecttonable oeysons.'/-10NTRACTOR AND SSBllVATOR—‘ROCK 

V work, road building, tirartn and retain
ing wall work. Dy nanti Uni a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to. -W .J, CAIN, 
60 Richmond street. , ' 5,

fiAFBS. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
S3 Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

10-26-2 t.
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET. AND 
XX 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
Vests 16c., Ladies' Waists too .to 20a Goods [victoria rink^SIGN PAINTERcalled for end delivered.

COAL AND WOOD H^rri^uS. HÜ& A ■ j. CHARLETON 3IQN PAINTER, 99%

tng 40, 60 and 76 cents per Annp,
TX7ANTED-r-PRINTBR,

▼ f famdliar with job work; also young mam 
with one or two years’ experience at press 
work. Good pay. Address “W. H. U.,” care

10-24—tf.

YOUNG LADY URGEST ROLLER SKATING RINK 
' IN LOWER CANADA
Another Big Night of Merriment

Next Wednesday Evening, 31st

[TAMES S. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 
«J Mill street, keeps the best cool pro
curable always on hand. 'Phone 42. a AM SJNO — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 

k3 Main atrrat All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars llic., Cuffs 3a Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods celled for 
and delivered. 6-8S—1 XT

SHIRT MANUFACTURBIS
Times Office.

rt'XITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
vv Manager, 91 Smytbe street. Coail—Scotch 
end American Anthracite; Breed Cove and 
6 teem Coal. Telephone 382. Ordure prompt
ly attended to.

SHIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
O dor" at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

-4-1-1 year.

■ROY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. PATER- 
Jj SON, 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

TJ1UK WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
ill street Family washing 40, 66 and 7o 
cents per doien. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the dig.

XXTANTED—A SMALL ERRAND BOY. THE 
VV CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.i

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS 10-24—tf.mELBPHONB 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
i-L fectiy dry wood, bard or soft. All kinds 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COSMAN, 238 
Paradise Row.

■ROY WANTED—W. J. McMILLIN, DRUG- 
X> gist, Main etreet. 10-23—6t.A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 

-tX Stock tor Seamen, Including Stanford’s i 
Celebrated Oil Skin, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf.

GIRL DENIES CHARGE
OE INFANTICIDE

WA$toe<?ldedicalTBMlu; also Horse end 

Stock Book. Experience not necessary, 
ply DR. WEAVER, CO. Times Office bj 
ter only.

TO HANDLE LOWLIVERY STABLESTVRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, *1.00 PER 
load; Dry Soft Wood, large else, |L26 

per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengths, *1.75 
per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths and 
■pllt, *2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

Skating, Promenade and Dançlng 
First of Its kind ever held in St.John

830 IN PRIZES
$10 for lucky ticket, $15 for Cirnival 
Costumes and $5 for graceful caccing 
couple.

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Ap-
y let-TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 

V ’Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 
Sale- Stables. Special attention given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reeeonable 
rates. KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., ’phone 
1,242.

TAILORS. Charlottetown, Oct. 27.—Stipendiary 
Magistrate Inman field an investigation 
today at Dundee, Kings county, of the 
charge of infanticide brought by the 
crown against Panny Shepherd.a servant. 
The evidence of witnesses examined show
ed that about the end of September the 
girl, who is only sixteen years old, gave 
birth to a child and concealed the fact. 
The girl maintained that the infant was 
still-born and that she buried it behind 
the bairn on the farm at which ahe is em
ployed.

No evidence was forthcoming to refute 
tibia statement. It is said that the ex
amination has failed to discover the body 
and thus rumors of the horrible character 
of its disposal arose. The girl was re
manded to jail to await trial at the su
preme court, which meets at Georgetown 
next month.

I0-15-t t.'

XXTANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
VV Good wages and steady work. 
LBNNAN, Chatham.

A. M. 
10-6—tffWERCOATS TO MEASURE *16,00. BEST 

X-f value In city. Suits pressed, 80c. E. 
- J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.

■pBOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
■A summer fuel should get Gibbon & Co.'s 
Ary split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36a each, half 
load at *1.60, full toad for *2.75. GIBBON fc 
CO., Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smytbe street. 'Phone 676.

IXX7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
’W Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN 
Pro».________________________________ 6-7—lyr.

13. P. &. W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Alt sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion CoaJ Co., Ltd., 19 Smytbe etreet, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115. 3-6—ly.

ta/ANTED.—Masons and Brick-
" layers, steady work. Apply 

CANADIAN WHITE COMPANY, 
Ltd. Works, New Royal Bank Bdg. 
Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

i; LIQUOR DEALERS TX7ANTBD—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE
____________ ;_____________ :--------------------------------  It look like new, or make you a new

W*X wffirifUradB8|?5uTwSi codn-R BRoe.. 10
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and U3 PRINCE ----------------—-------------
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price lint. 1

was in this sev-
‘‘ROMAN PEARLS ”TRUNK MANUrACTURERS

A
FOR OLD MEN.

SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE- -«MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchant*. Agents IVL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
for Mackie it Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch a specialty. PETERS" TRUNK FACTORY 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street 125 Princess street *
•Phone 836. __________ » , 8-7—ly  ____________________________________________

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-16 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

MISCELLANEOUS Suffering from lost ENERGY; lost 
VITALITY and WEAKNESS that eap 
the pleasures of life, Send at once 

“ROMAN PEARLS." One box
TNCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER BY 
X learning to write advertisements. Faeta 
sent free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., Wabash Are., 
Chicago.

XXTANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS. 
W with modern conveniences, in centrai 
locality. Address “E. J.," Times Offloe.

10-24—4L

for these
will work wonders. This is the greatest RE
JUVENATING and VITALIZING, medicine 
discovered. Sent in plain wrapper on receipt 
of price, $2.00 and this AD. ESTHETIC 
CHEMICAL CO., NEW YORK. N. Y.

VESSELS OUTFITS
TiRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 

beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, *1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain atreet. Tel. 1,116.

A • W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
jtx. ship chandlery,ship end marine Insurance

rtOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PR I NOT! WM. '*B5tin^1V‘aprovld^eM V^atoiStoü
X 1P7,,°- BOX- m^ranc, Co.^cona^^fnrOiS

625.

People Leaving St. PierreT OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph, stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for
N. B. It. a w. 9-26-1 yr.

.#*VfORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
pect Point. All kinds of dry wood, cut 

to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 ChcsJey street.

hHalifax, Oct. 28—The steamer St. Pierre, 
which is due at North Sydney tomorrow, 
will have on board 250 residents of St. 
Pierre (Miq.), many with their families 
and 'household effects, to take up life m 
Canada. Their destination is Quebec, 
where they ore receiving free grants of 
land from the provincial government. In 
addition to these others will follow on fu
ture trips of the boat.

The island is fast becoming depopulat
ed, and late reports state that business 
is suffering severely on account of this 
steady drain upon the island's small pop
ulation.

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Saturday evening 
a short illness of

>
TjSOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS T/TOUNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
x? you can not do better than patronne V au other Stringed Instruments Received. 
WILLIAM PETERS, 268 Union Street. Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street

XXTANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
VV Feet to flU our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Prices at WETMORE'S, The Young 
Men's Man, 164 Mill Street.

CLOTHING

LITHOGRAPHERS WATCH REPAIRERST»IG SALE OF MEN'S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
coe-ta and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 

6, foot of King etreet
TTtOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
JC lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street*. 
Store open evenings.

THpoet^nASh^ Card. fPXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH-
cîm- rj “> "I» P»rt» made new, and made to 

g^ Work Co or and , ruu^ht.^eriaUm^t American watches.DENTISTS
LOST■pjR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

IT Corner Princess and Sydney
«treats. .Office hours 9 to 1, ; to 6, and 7 to ».

MILLINERY VIT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
* * American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

ItflLLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
1VX stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode, export from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
which we are prepared to make prices right John, N. B. 6-29—6mos

MISS A. J. McNAIR & CO., 128 Oer- .. .................... .
main etreet, opposite Union Club. ____

T OST—MONDAY, BOLL TERRIER BITCH 
—Color, white and brlndle, answering to 

name of "Flirt,” name on collar, Ryden 
McL. Harding. Kinder suitably rewarded on 
leaving at 182 Germain street. Anyone har
boring some will be prosecuted. 10-2—tf.

ENGRAVER
MEN AND WOMEN.

w net it atrittmit. o( BQO
Frttofili CwsUfle*. PnlnUiR, BD

IHlbrnClUIIIOALCO. gent or pole

Found His Sister's Boneson.“El C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AN 
A gravers. 69 Water street: telephc

D EN- 
one 982.

Use Big e for unnstursl 
discharges,Inflammations, 
Irritations or ulcerations

<
WALL PAPER Â

mbMILK DEALERS T OST—PHOTO BROOCH, CONTAINING 
■RRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE | , ^_ohlld now dead. Finder please

your REAL ESTATE pay by iwin^ our !®&ve at WADE’S DRUG STCXRiE.
eH,5tLB*,J- ^nD-aRB

between head of King street and Market 
Square or Dock. Finder please leave at 
TIMES OFFICE.

DRESSMAKING d not astrhh 
sonous.

Mg by Draggle!*,
or sent In plain wrapper

10-29-fit.
TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, *L F^reton^try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
9J Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606, H. 

*1.78. 39 HILYARD ST. 10-17-5 wks.1 M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street

ra C!40mKiTI.O.H 
B.M. Æm

Circular seal es reqates
WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSFLORIST MARINE STORES 10-29-1 t.

Mr. anti Mrs. Sol. Cam.p, of Gold-field 
(Nov.), who have been visiting Mr. Camp’s 
relatives at Lower ^meeg, left on their

XH700D AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBO- 
VV laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-23 
Waterloo streets S-7—lyr

T OST—ON SATURDAY AT NOON, BiE- 
XJ -tween Custoime House and 132 Princess 
etreet, pair of douhle-eighted eye-glasses, 
gold-rfmmed. Finder wild oblige by leaving

10-29-2 L

•DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- TIED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a X5 Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 
spenalty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservât- toi. Highest prices paid for wrought iron, 
erlee, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street. cast Iron, lead, hra« and copper. Hair mat-

9-24-1 yr. noses. P. MoGOLDRIOK. 119 Mill etreet. at TIMES OFFICE.

I
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Hallow ’E’en Carnival 
and “Pop” Concert

HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
made for you in the big new

mill at Amhcrit.

U
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Stylish Footwear.SEES GREAT FUTURE 
fOR PACIFIC COAST

MORNING NEWSIN THE WORLD Sergt. Campbell is on his vacation and 
Sergt. Capks is doing night duty in hie 
place. | Style and Comfort |

are combined in the Gold Bond Shoe. Ptit your feet to 
bed in a pair of myor SPORT The motor boat owned by John Long 

which sunk at Sand Point Jast week was 
brought to the surface Saturday afternoon 
by Prank Belyea with the aid of grappling 

It 'was taken to the Old Fort to be S. Senator Enthusiastic Over Prospects of 
Remarkable Development~-America Will Look 
Westward and Europe and Asia Eastward.

U.irons, 
repaired.

Rev. Gordon Prince, of Kincardine; has 
written the secretary of thé Presibyitery 
declining to have his name placed before 
the Presbytery as à candidate far the pas
torate of the Lonneville church, to which 
he had received ah ihvitaitaoh.

$5.00 Patent Corona Colt Bluchers,the winter port to come here and try 
. -ik .» i conclusions with tihe best that we Stive, 

The Marathons needwoMT n«ilenger afcoutlj ^ M that is some." 
the football trophy, tor they cllnchea It on

first half of a game whlchh»ieveTy Indl 
cation of ending In furor Of the Victoria*, 
us they seemed to outclass their opponent.
The score stood 5-0 in their favor when 
play was etopped. The Victorias and High 
School first took the field, but on account of 
ehortnees of tithe It Was found fleceSBarrto 
postpone the second halt o< the gamp. The 
score at the end of the first Oalf Was 6—4.
In favor of the Victories. The latter t«m 
had the best of it most of the way through, 
the ball being in High School territory near
ly all the time. ..

^4»A member ot the High School foot bel 
team, which pbayed the Victories on Satur
day in the Intermediate league aeries, called 
at this Office yesterday to protWt BtfUnet 
the result of the game, claiming that, In àe 
much as tihe contest was of but fifteen min
utes' duration, where it Should have been an 
h©ur, it was no game. And further, nis 
%ee.m believe the try should not have MBn 
allowed, as the Victorias player dropped It 
before he touched it down. He eadd that ms 
teem Intended making a foamal protest to 
thé Intermediate league executive.

Montreal Down» Ottawa.

FOOTBALL

double sole, Gold Bond quality. These are better than 
the “above the average” shoe.THE RIFLE

The St. John City Rifle Club held a spoon 
match on the local rifle range on Saturday 
afternoon. Following is the score of the 
prize winners:—

York to London, Paris and Berlin. Hie 
trend of travel!, ajy of commerce, wild be 
to and from Asia from the Pacifie Coast, 
and the advancement in àirt and science 
which tihe Oriental peoples have attained 
•wffl make itself felt on this side of the 
Pacific as European advancement 
does on this side of the Atlantic. The 
vast and rapid production of wealth 
which the awakening of the Asiatic popu
lations will have caused will result in 
making the" Pacific Ooast the seat of the 
greatest activities of the United States, 
and to it will be transferred intellectual 
supremacy.

Alaska is going to prove the greatest 
wonder of tihe country. Its yield of preci- 

nretate Will increase With the thor
ough and scientific examination of it» 
geological formations, and hundreds of 
mines will he opened whose hiills will 
make seem like toys the present giant 
ore crushers of the Treadwell amie, whose 
900 stamps never cease night or day their 
work of reducing to powder the gold- 
bearing rocks. Electric railroads will 
make accessible all parts of the vast re
gion which the mightÿ Yukon drains, and 
states with beautiful capitals and cities 
filled wirth busy people will flourish under 
the Arctic circle.

Amid the snow and ice and darkness 
of Arctic winters a brilliant society will 
find or invent amusements, and all the 
refinement will be found where now are 
the barbarous customs of degraded ând 
half- starved wandering tribes; and where 
the ihinter now struggled against insan
ity during the long night, gayety and hap- 
jpines will be the rule. Stupendous ad
vances in electrical, chemical and kin
dred sciences will enable civilization to 
maintain itself on the shores of the Arc
tic ocean, and from the mouth of tire 
Mackenzie river to Point Barrow will be 
thriving towns, dependent upon the me
tallic riches which will be found on land 
or in the sands beneath the sea.

An active, energetic people established 
the pole, it will not be possible 

for that undiscovered point longer to 
withhold itself from scientific examina
tion.,1 A way to it, by means of electric 
or other conveyance will be found, and 
if it ie ascertained to be worth a visit, 
regular lines of transportation will enable 
globe trotters to have the novel experi
ence of standing on what may be called 
the apex of the worid.

(By George C. Perkins, United. States 
Senator from California.)

What tihe development of the Pacific 
Coast will be during the next fifty y*aie 
no one can now forecast. It is a portion 
of our country that has -thus far been 
prolific in surprises, and there is no rea
son to believe that there, are no more 
in store for the worid from that quarter.

Frdm the Bay of Sail Diego to Point 
Barrow there are possibilities which stim
ulate the imagination of all who are fa
miliar with them, and the difficulty is, in 
speaking of the future, to keep within 
tihe bounds Of Oto present knowledge. 
Every -year or twb some new and unex
pected eOltroe of Weélth is discovered, 
and the resources of the Coast become 
more varied. What discoveries will he 
made when a vast region now sparsely 
peopled contains a large and vigorous 

While a* Ottawa, -Mayor Sears called population we cannot satisfactorily 
upon Newton .1. Kerr, the city engineer speculate on. Who, for 
and arised his opinion as to the meet five years ago wbuld have dared to predict 
suitable pavement for St. John. His that California would become an *mport- 
wotrahiro recognizing that Mr. Kerr is one ant oil-producing at»*6- AnK* „ ay 
of (the best authorities on the pavement it ie no weak rival of Pennsylvania. . 
question til Canada, requested him to Gold and silver arte becoming an old 
forward Me aorwar ait hie earliest converti- story. They are found in the rocks of 

The triply has (been received by the Sierras, in the beds of rivers tihrough- 
aivd ih substance it is that out Alaska, and in the sands over which 

roll the waves of the Arotic Ocean. Coal 
is found on the shores of the frozen sea, 
copper and. iron amid the ranges of north- 
era California, and borax in millions of 
tons in the deserts. Wherever nèw dis
coveries are mode they are not mere in- 
di-cations ; they at once become fàcts or 
væt importante. So one cannot fail to 
believe that the future development of 
the Pacific Coast will be characterized 
as well by its magnitude as by its unex
pectedness. i,

Perhaps the most important factor m 
the future development of the extreme 
western part of the coast is the tor- 
tain entrance of the Orient into the full 
stream of modern life. W hen neariy half 
tihe inhabitants of the globe cast aside

there will

Rev. ,t. M. Heaney, B. A„ pastor 
Silver Falk Methodist church, has i 
the quairteriy board of the CafJoton Moth- 
odist church of hi* acceptance of their toll 
to succeed Rev. H, D. 
subject to approval by

WILLIAM YOUNG,of the 
notified

Olaas A.

519-521 Main Street.*3 % T«200
Ë. F. Gladwin.... 
Jas. Sullivan...........

Marr in June next, 
the conférence..

..33 now....38 33 « 83

Class B.
Rankine reports that John 

Westmorland road, was token
200 500 600 T’l. 
.31 29 24 84

Policeman 
MdCue, df
with a weak speH on Men* road Satur
day and fell, cutting his head. He was 
token to his home arid Dr. Le win sum
moned, who attended him.

RAILROADSB. Jones
R. A. C. Brown............... 29

Messrs. Brown and Jones tied In the match, 
in the Shoot-off Mr. Jones proved toe

I
26 2» « pm

(R£W<TAB!AR

vv Inner.

ROLLER SKATING The death of FlombeIHe Harley, eight 
year* old, occurred Saturday afternoon at 
the General Public Hospital. The little 
girl .was suffering from intustiscepioa of 
the ibowrils attd jwas <n eitretues when 
taken to thé hospital Friday night.

Passenger Train Service from St. John
Effective Oot. 14th, 1956.

Traîne Drily, Except Sunday—Atlantic Time.
DEPARTURES.

There were two interesting races at the 
Victoria Roller Rink on Saturday night. 
The first wag a heridioap race and was 
won by E. Wright with Edward McKay 
second and Ootman third. The second, 
a boys’ race, was won by R. Ardwnbau# 
with T. Efhatt second. Both contesta 
were well fought out end created a great 

Montreal, Oct. 2S-(Speciri)-By wtontog, deal ofillterest for the big crowd.
38 to 4, from the Ottawa Rough Rider»,
Montreal on Saturday practically landed the 1 AUTOMOBILE
Quebec Rugby Union ohamplonehlp. IWJ l UITIV/UM.L.

ous

7.00 a. m. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor,Port- ’ 
land and Boston; connecting 1er 
Fredericton, 6L Andrews. Bt. 
Stephen, Boulton, Woodstock arid 
point» North: Presque Isle, Pias
ter Rock. Bdmundeton, etc.

Pullman Parlor Car St John to Boriton.
6.06 p. m. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak- , 

lug all Intermediate stops.
6.06 p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos-

BVedertcton
A KXHMTLE R&GE.

YONKERS, N. Y. Oct. 27—W. J. Koeh- 
ier, in g 22-horse power machine won, the 
100 mile auftdmdbile race at the Eûitüre 
Okby «track today, his time . being 2 hours, 
five minutes and 31 1-5 seconds. Ernesdt 
Keller, in a 40-horse power- car was a 
tikee second. His time was 2 hours, 5 
ondnuibee and 47 seconds.

MOTOR CYCLE CHAalP.
PROVIDENCE, R. I. Oct. 28—F. Hoyt, 

the crack Springfield racer, won the ten 
mile amateur championship of the United. 
States, at, the annual meeting of the Fed
eration of American (Motor CydMte at 
CdBingwood's Hill Grotee track today.

ATHLETIC
HARVARD FIELD GAMES.

Wanderers Defeat Creecents.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 28—(Special)—The 
■Wanderers detested the Crescents to ■the 
tourfh game ot the senior league on Satur
day, by a score ot 12 to 0. ....

In the junior game, the Wanderers defeated 
«he Crescents, 3 to 0.

ton, connecting at 
Junction for Fredericton, and at 1 
McAdam Junction, ter Woodstock 
and St. Stephen; at Vanceboro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where con
nection» ere made tor Ottawa, TV» 

•a»*. rente. Hemriton. Buffalo, Chicago 
wifi? and St. Paul ; and iWth Western 
**£»). and Pacific Expresses tor Wlnot- 

y peg and Canadian Northwest, Van
couver and all Pacific Coast points.

Other Motion goes through via 
Bangor and Portland.

Bleeper and first and second class 
to Montreal.— , ...... ^ ^ seoona dare

«tie;
the mayor,
Mr. Kerr is of tihe opinion that tihe pave
ment heat suited for the streets of Bt. 
John is stone blocks, eetiha.lt blocks or 
bifcuMthic, and coi residential streets where 
the traffic is light, tor macadam, Such as 
used in. Ottawa*

. 4JSSStSSSSL’^
E.W.GILLETT EfSffï!

WESLEYAN WON.
Middletown, Conn., Oct. 27—Weeleyan 

.defeated (the Uritvensity of Vermont hère 
Itoday 22 to 8, the victory’ being the first 
of (the season for Wesleyan. The new 
rules were used ' to good advantage. The 
forward pass was tried with success by 
both sidee. Moore, of Werieyfcn, dropped 
|g goal from the field from the 35 yiard Mme, 
'(this (being one of the features of the fcpme 
Both side, suffered from penalties caused 
*>y off side playing and: holding,

PRINCETON, 14; CORNELL, 5.
, New York, Oct. 27—Princeton won a 
Ihartl fought battle with Oontell on the 

' football field at the polo grounds today. 
The score was U to 5 blit (there wss little 

•'’■to choose between the two teams for the 
greater part of the playing periods.

THE INDIANS WON. 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27—One of the 

Inoet unexpected upsets in football oc
curred today on Franklin field when the 
CarMe Indians dièfeated the Utliveiriity of 
Pennsylvania eleven, by a snore of 24 to 
|6 The Indians, trained to the minute, 
pimply bewildered the Quakers, who were 
disorganized and put in full rebreet before 
the game was over.

YALE, 12; AMHERST, 0.
NEW HAVEN, Oot. 27—Yales great 

(defense in the last few momenta of the 
game with Amherst today, saved her from 
being sooired on, the blue making one of 
the best stands in defense of her goal seen 
Imre for some time. The final score wss 

to nothing in favor of Yale.
HARVARD, 5; WEST POINT, 0. 

WEST 'POINT, Oct. 27—'Harvard’s foot
ball team came here today and. won a five 
ip nothing victory over the Miktejy Aca- 
flfemv eleven m a game which was not very 
(decisive, "as the crimson scored its tangle 
(touchdown as the result of a fluke.

» WILLL-WS-DARTMOUTH, TIÈ.
SPRINCWHLB, Maas., Oct. 27—Thdugh 

''there was no Bearing done in the annual 
game (between Williams and Dartmouth, 
played here 'today for the first time/ Wil
liams sprang a big surprise by having the 
best of the battle. As an exhibition of 
football the game was a crude affair. Wil
liams daim» she should have won-2 to 0, 
but the officials Tided that what Wdhame 
(wanted for a safety should go as a touch.

HARVARD, 6; Andover, 0. 
ANDOVER, Mass., Oct. 27—Harvard's 

freshman football team defeated Andover 
today 6 to 0 in an interrebng gauw. By 
wring the forward pass effectively DBritos 
for Harvard, carried the baBto Andover^ 
ime. Harvard then
one yard line and on the third down was 
held by Andover. Hoefetaat fell on ft fum- 
Ifle which went over the bne, andGrem- 
ery kicked the gdad. Andover kept Har- 
nwti on the defensive during the entire 
eeoond half but was unable t", 
dover used a substitute back, her regular 
being laid up.

ECHOES FROM SYDNEY.

toronto.ont.
SÉÉSThe wardens of St. Jude's dburdh, C«r- 

leton, have entered a protest at CSty Hall 
against the street railway route crossing 
Queen equate. It is underetood, how
ever, that the council ha® given consent 
to the route, arid therefore no actum 
ie likely to follow tihe receipt of the com
munication.

—
i»
lCOAL

C. P. Dints* Car-St Jdtm to- Mattowem-

ARRIVÀLSCoal for Gibbon & Co. 8.60 am. Freâérleton Ttinira

O BB. D66HBR,
* oeneeal Passenger Agent Montreal, T. a i
District Wrissngsr ^ent,^'jo£to’N. B.

Sydney—Old Mine Coel, per S. B. Wa-From

te-S Shua

t*?Totn1 Glasgow—1,260 tons Scotch Hand, per
DochB^mytoe^Street Otace: 6)4 Charlotte 

Street. Tet. 676.

sis.
“Ptipfe Leo Xiil and Socialism'’ was 

the thetae of a very interesting lecture 
delivered before tihe St. Peterh Y. M. A. 
yesterday afternoon by Richard O’Brien. 
The lecturer dealt with (the subject in a 
very «blé manner and was listened to 
with wmpt attention. He pointed out tihe 
growth of individualism with the devdoi- 

eaut tihe resulting

CAMBRIDGE, Me*., Oct. 27—Frir per
formances were reworded in the. Harvard 
fall handicap track field gaines this after
noon the long mark men winning in many 
events. The feature of the meet wss the 
defeat df Dodge, Hm-raridk crack eflrintor 
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes', by E. V. 
P. Parks, 1907, who had a handicap of 
five yards in the former and ten yards in 
the totter. Both the (weather arid the 
track conditions were good.

so nearold habits and take on new 
result a stupendous change for the entire 
world. Situated nearer to it than any 
other portion of tihe earth where mod- 
ern civilization exists—except Russian Si* 
berna—the Pacific Copet will be the firat 
to experience the effects of the change, 
and it is in tihe best [position to receive 
benefit from it. Hitherto the trade with 
Apia hke been insignificant. For forty 
yeara a single line of steamships with 
difficulty paid expenses. But already the 
single line has been multiplied many times 
and more lines are being projected. 
When half a billion people purchase as 
much abroad as Atnericans do now, the 
imports into the Orient will aggregates 
billions of d«lars per year. This 
Oriental demand to now growing, and its 
effet is are beginning to be seen in eveTy 
port of the Pacific Obast of North Am
erica. So8o it .*01 griW' at a more rapm 
rate, and then will begin that increase 
in the population of our Pacific states and 
présent territories, whedh anil not stop

Keep It Pure and Clean if You
Desire Good Health. T’toe

The inriidfe of your body requires atteri- Pacific Obest the markets of the East 
trah just the same as the otitnde. and of Europe, with all the advanthgea

A great aocumuleiltion of effete matter yfoidh a saving of 10,000 toiles of era 
is clinging to the various organs, and irnlst carriage can give. California, Oregoh 
be moved off. Waehireton and Alaska will no longer

Brime gentile laxative and tonic should j,e jgc^ted. Thé trade of the world will 
be used. „ ,- . be open to thetri. The gréa* circle route

The system must be relieved of its tup v-j—, —g,. nheir very doors the vast 
deb if ydti lire to enjoy a happy, healthy cdromet<.g ^ridt .will créas thé Pacific, 
suhurier. The Ports on that Océan will become the

Physicians Who have ftxaxrimied tihe fwm- of 0riental trade, and New
da of to Hamiifon’e Mandrakerand But- ^ Chicago will find rivals on San
tomut Alto my do medtome could be bet- ^.^d Puget Sound. All the

Whether in or ndt, thousands t* on peoidc «f thc Ivorld *>>ere have them 
to Hamilton’s Pills which are truly mar- representatives; and tih/cmamtime titics 
reloue in preventing ddbflity and sickness, will become the most cosmopolitan of any 

Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without de-' that the worid has seen, with probably 
layiYou’I feel stronger, rat heartier, tti- an Oriental tinge m their civilization, 
gent better, tiedp soubder, arid gain more What changes this vast, adtike and en- 
to weight. ergetic population will work within the

Mr E(L aiaynatd, an old resident of borders of their respective states can only 
New Westminster, B. C., writes: “I don’i bé hinted at. California will team with a 
say to. HaJuifton’s PilH will cure every- active peo.ple. Its vast, interior
■thing, but (they made a qukik job of build- vaueyi nearly 500 milea long from B»k- 

run-diown system. I had kid- eps^ey to Redding, will be the most
productive region which mail hae seen. 
The Sierra will be used as tihe storehouse 
of tihe water which will irrigate every 
acre and tempt the soil to prodigal har
vests. tVheat fields will give place to or- 
dhaakto and vineyards, arid from them 
■the world will get its surest and best 
supplies of fruits, oil, wine, nuts and 
every kind of eemi-trdpical product.

Before tihe irrigating streams flow to 4àe 
thirsty land they .will turn wheels to gen
erate electricity that will turn other 
wheels in manufactories. Ttforougihout the 
state manufacturing and agriculture will 
be joined by these silver threads, each 
contributing to the other’s prosperity. 
Electricity -wtH work tihe irietals found 
in the mountains. The production, of 
gold and silver will be increased a hun
dred fold, while iron aid copper will 
give rise to hundreds of industries now 
little dreamed of.

Scientific forestry will create am inex
haustible supply of lumber, which will 
supply hundreds of mills and workshops 
for home and foreign use. Everywhere 
will be industry and prosperity, for the 
wide world wifll be the market, and 
whatever to produced the world will 
want. Along the foothills of the Sierra 
and amid tihe mountains of the Ooast 
range will be tihmasands of villas of the 
rich, in and about which wilt be expend
ed hundreds of millions of dotlars to 
create palaces and exotic gardens where 
the earth’s meet delightful climate may 
be enjoyed.

San Francisco hay and Puget Sound 
will become the busiest commercial ports 
in America, and at each point will be es
tablished vast shipbuilding works which 
will supply the needs of. an 
■trans-Pacific arid. European trade.. 
application of electricity to navigation 
■wjlt render possible a speed of more than 
fifty miles am hour, and will bring Yoko
hama within less than four day»’ sail of 
■the Pacific Coast cities, and Liverpool 
only five days distant, 
oommeroe of the globe will be canned on 
the waters of tihe Pacific, and the evid- 

of the activities of the entire hu- 
iwill be tihe most apparent there,

a—600 tons Reading Hard,
STEAMSHIPS

Crystal Stream!merit of industry, 
growth of Socialistic organization.

Mr. O’Brien distingUiahed the true so- 
cialdst from the communist, anamjhiet and 
other bodies with eoakritotic tendemciee. 
Hé raid flhat thé finit aimèhioiration of 
dttibiK of the poorer choke mugfrtsue 
from moral reform.

Ih closing the speaker referred to the 
encyclical of the tote Pope Léo XHI as 
being generally accepted by the world at 
large as e kgieal relation of the social 
problem.

Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUBE- 
• DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, tor 

COLE’S ISLAND, at 8 a. m. Returning will 
Island, MONDAY, WEDNE8. 

DAY and FRIDAY at 6 L m. Freight re
ceived et wharehoüM et Indian town at all 
houre.

WRESTLING % Best qualities of Scotch and Amer 
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

CÉAL- leave Oole’sWhen Illness ComesWRESTLER'S SWEEPING 
LENGE.

NEW YORK, Oot. 29—Dennis Galla- 
gher, who ohims thé tit*e of champion 
nixed style wrartler of the worid, has is
sued a challenge to, any mam in the worid 
in the different Styles of wreetlibg. 
paiticukriy anxious to . bé matched, with 
Fred Bee®, the Westerner, who recently

^ Mouse-Clean
coiteh-as-ceiteh-ean, jiu-jitsu, Graeco-Rom
an cofflar and elbow, and side htikte in 
harness styles. He ie willing, he say», to 
wreatiie Piening, Goteh, Jenkins, or Hack- 
eTBchmîdlt, for any sum up to $1,000.

THE TURF
POLICE AND POOLROOM AGENTS
NEW YORK, Oct. 29—À new phtise in 

the race-track war between the pool-room 
mem and the Pinkerton special police was 
introduced tost week by (the totter at the 
Jamaica track, the scene of the present 
hostilities between the rivals. In order to 
teecufe tihe finish of the faces from the pry
ing field glosses of tine poolroom men in 
the tourer outside tft the course the track 
police used three Japanese kites to hoist 
streamer# or baronet* of buntitig iii front 
of the tower. There streamers were about 
ten feat long and were attached to the 
guide string which held the three kites.

The streamers of yellow and; blade flut
tered in thé wind, high iii the asr and 
failed to shut out the pool room men from 
a view of the races. With each varying 
gust of wind the banners would sway 
high or low, according to the strength of 
the gust. „ . , ,

Frequently the kites would drop a foot 
or two or mount higher. These gyrations 
of the kites kept the track police busily 
engaged during the day shifting arid haul- 
dug itihe moveable screens about in odder 
to bold them in a good position before

oon-
Httve you near at 'hand a remedy that will 

alleviate pain and help till the doctor comes? 
A wise thing 1s to have right In your home 
a bottle ot “Necvtiine” which gives instant 
relief, apd prevents disease from spreading. 
Nothing known for the stomach and bowels 
that compares with Nervttine. For cramps, 
indigestion, heartburn and headache, it'® In
dispensable. For fifty years Poison's Ner 
vMIne in 26c. bottles has been a family 
stand-by. Get it today.

/
::

STIR LINE STEAMSHIP CO<8 Britain It.
Feet of Garanti SIGEORGE DICK,He to

Téléphona iii6 One of the Mail steamers, "Victoria" 
or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) ait 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
til St. John at 3A0 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

JWill Appeal to Colonies
SL John's, Nfld., Oot. 28.—The colonial 

legislature will meet early in January for 
tihe purpose of considering the American 
fisheries difficulty. This is nearly two 
months prior to tihe usual time of assem
blage. The legieJatiure will enact meas
ures araertirig tihe colonial authority in 
such nfcmner that the imperial cabinet 
will find it difficult to veto them. It 
will also appeal to Canada, Australia end 
Other colonies to support tihe ookmy in 
insisting upon her power to legislate re
specting her own people. It de held that 
the modus vivendi trampilee upon this 
power. / ,

Your System! $3,50 'jsisas Stis* ‘4?-
tpwiuv wt coel mined in Canada. Both 

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

ings.

St* John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bras. 

Telephone JO*

if
MOTELS E@mStSS?SSI;

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 ling Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOHS1TT. ***»g*”ff»
w. EL BAYMOWX H. A DOHERTY.

SSutbust direct n 
mmuy and ofteHt

Patent and Infringement Prtotioe Exolnelvely.
Write ot oome to neat ,

MS ninth Stmt, typ. tilted Skate
f

■:
er

IJudge Landry returned to Dorchester on 
Saturday.

Harry M. Leonard will leave today for 
New York en route to Saskatoon.

Mra. F. Vivanti, of New York, to. in 
thé city to visit her mother, Mrs.* James 
Dever, and her sister, Mrs. Norman Les
lie, before starting on a trip to Japan.

Miss Helen Arnold has returned from 
Moncton.

à
VICTORIA HOTEL, i

King Street, St- John, N. B.
Her trie Kievstar aad «H Irateot and Mo*

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM i

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
Ï Comer Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Comer Mill and Union streets. -
6 Market Square, Comer Chipman’s HU1.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond etraeta.
9 Corner Union and Crown street».

13 Corner Petera and Waterloo street*.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union etreets.
14 Comer Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Bverltt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
IS Corner Union and Carmarthen etraeta 
1» Corner St David and Courteney etraeta 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain

4 XX W. MoOORMlOK. Prop.

mg up my
ney ddeease and eonstiipation, arid was 
wti dRy unfiited for nvork. Paina shot 
through my liirihs «mid lodged in my back. 
Headaches Often made me desperate. I 
had rio appetite, ati arwftil color, and felt 
despondértt. Sametimed I fW&s a little rheu- 
matic. After a few days I began to mend, 
and kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I was 
restored to mÿ .ptèaetiit itij>ibof> condition.”

Oan you affbrd iti> m»4 the benefit of 
(marv’el - working roedkme? Think of 

it. Aiil deadens sell Dr. Ha-mdlton’s PEb. 
25c. per ifcss^ or five boxes for $1.00. By 
niail ifirom N. C. J>olson amd Oo., Hartford 
Conn. -U.8. A., and Kingston* Ont.

The DUFFEMN.thé tower. ,
•n ï—,'.. the announcement some The tioiwer is a light abed abruotUTC and Referring to ^o we;.e ^ erected ktat Monday by P^oom

outside fit- agents on private pounds just outside the 
oi recent date has west fence of the hee-tmaek. It is about 
i , •*. fnaxm St- sev€tibv*five fedt high and similar m long tnit> • atim(,tl^n to one they built outride of

the Belimont Park track but which was 
wrecked by “a high wind.”

The Pinkerton detectives ray tihe tower 
was amply buiit oa a 'Jxiiel ", that tiic 
pool-room men do not depend upon it for 
nfewe cif the raxing, and that they cannot 
get from it the names of tihe jockeys, the 
odkto è>inBt tihe horees and other items 
pertaining to a race which are of prime 
importance to pool-rooms. But m spate -of 
three claims (the track police mmtfo gréât 
expense and trouble to trtrt.it off the news 
of the agents perched in the tower—and 
they failed.

tiPi
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. B.

f*w days ago, 
deairing a game
teen, the Sydney Post of recent date 
this to say:—“It is a ’ “
John to Cape Breton, but there are many 
good sports here outside of the larfv®011' 
tineent that hails from tihe- buckwheat 
counter, who would be glad to see the 
men from tibe winter port perform. Teams 
from different towns in tihe provinces have 
during tihe past visited Sydney and en
gaged with the locals in their respective 
field*, but we failed to recall tiiat St. 
J (An ewer sent a delegation in this direc
tion. Among the huskv football players 
that form the different teams in the Cape 
Breton League, a fifteen could be select
ed that would make the Marathons rustle 
oome to get across tihe gdal line. Glate 
Bay has a reputation for turning.out ban
ner crowds on an occasion of this sort, 
and it the G. B. A. A. A| were to take 
hold of this matter, no doubt they could 
make the monetary inducements all right 
jus far as the Marathons are concerned. 
So, by all means, boys, get together, Mil 
if you can see your way dear to do it, 
«end an .invitation to the best team et

with some l
oon-

and King
23 (Private) Mapoheetef, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Prlncées and Charlotte streets. \ 
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street :
26 CBty Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streerta.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Comer Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Comer Wentworth and Prlncées
35 Queen SL, Corner Qermàin. t.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner SL James and Sydney etreets.
33 Carmarthen St. (between

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. ©L James and Prince Wta. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets,
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and SL James etreets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs);
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry. 

Exmouth street.
61 Qen’i Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Cburteniy Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH BND BOXES.

streets.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Pro$rtrtor.

Bad Trolley Accident
Haverhill, Mara., Oat. 28.—A number 

of persons were injured, seven of them 
severely, in a rear end coUiaion of tihe 
Georgetown branch of the Boston and 
Northern Street Railway, tibia evening, 
on a steep grade at Peahodyville, foul 
miles outride the city. The accident la 
raid to have been caused by leaves on the 
rads whidh oaiueed the wheels to dip.

streets

Orange an#x

Beauty and Old AgoSPORTING NOTES. DO YOU BOARD ?Lord Derby heads the list oi winning 
owners on (the British turf, h» winnings 
now being in excess of £20,000. Ma]or Eus
tace Loder comes second with approximat
ely £15,000. , . , x,

Dan Brouthera is now working tn Now 
York. “I am getting too old to lay idle 
in the winter,” rays Dan, “end next year 
I will be playing IbeJB Bt the tihe osd stand. 
Once a player, always a pifayer, is Bnou-
thers’ motito.” _....

Big Bill Coe has started tramming eo 
thait be can break a few more sliot-putting 
records this winter. Coe has already enter
ed the big indoor meet to be heüd an New 
York on Nov. 10 end 11. Ooc wdl put 
both the 8-lb. shot and the 24-Ib shot, and 
iwffl doubtless establish now records in 
both events. ,

Although the Cubs were beaten for the 
rworM’s pennAnt, êtiCl they are heroes in 
Chicago, where they were recently ban
queted. Among the speakers was George 
Ade, who said1: “It is tough luck for a 
mincir Weaguar to Mow speakers fwho 
have been Ibaitting above .400. I am dawn 
to apeak on ‘Baseball Abroad1,' and, ns 
there is none, my speech will be short. 
I selected (the subject myself for that 
reason.”
The Turf.

Sirs. Langtll, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Muas Came Langifi, left on the O. 
P. R. Beturday night for Boston, where 
they will remain some time.
, DuimSwi BtmneH, of the Charlottetown 
Guardian, wo« in tihe city yesterday.

Miss Lett Sullivan left far her home in 
Boston (Mata.), on tihe Boston train Sate 
urdey evening after a pleasant virit to 
her friends in this city. ,

What a mistake to associate 
old age with ugliness I

With pure, riçh ,----- ,
blood, the tissues will 
be always îe-bu3ding. i

Wilson’s j I
invalids’ 1

XTBW VICTORIA HOTELr-AN IDEAL

k-rirajss, sb
table; bome-llke In all respect». Terme very 
moderate for eerrice rendered.

53

ROD AND LUN
FOR NOVEMBER

A wide mange of subjects, ell deatiing 
with outdoor life in Canada, find places 
in tihe November number of Rod and Gun 
land Motor Sports in Canada, published 
by W. J. Taylor, iat Woodstock, Ont. The 
opening paper describes a trip to A'hite 
ti'bi, tihe fine northern Hake, one of tihe 
shores of which is to be taaveraed by 
tihe Grand Trunk Pacific. A study of 
the American Golden-Eye, By Bonnyeas- 

Dr. Franklin Hawley, 
paper on Scientific Deer Hunting 
October number crea ted great in-

248, 858 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
j, I» MoCOSKBRY - • - PROPRIETOR.

121 Stetson’s Mill, ImVantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge etreets.
123 Car Snedfl, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street. 
126 Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Oor. Bentley St. and Douglas Ave.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
133 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore.
142 Comer Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street, head ot Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

i 231 Engine House No. 4. City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.

I 253 Wright street. Schofleld’a Terrace.
313 Rockland Roàd. opp. Milllige street.
321 Comer Somerset and Barker streets. ' 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Comer Frederick street

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No 6, King street.
113 Comer Ludlow and Water etraeta
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle atreet. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Comer Queen and Victoria streeta
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street*
212 Comer St. John and Watson Streeta
213 Comer Winslow and Wàtson streeta

SWEET.
jjftVOlUll

■Prince Royal Hotel,
Port 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office,

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

strengthens and 1 
purifies the 
blood — keeps 
the digestion 
sound. It gives 
youthful energy, 
a clear brain.

i
tile Daile, follows, 
w’bose

immense 
The

in the
tcrest amongst iburetero on both sides of 
tihe line, follows it up with another one 
on “Some Common (Mistakes of tihe Deer 
(Hunter” — a paper wMdh will serve to 
maintain (the interest the first one Creat- 
ed. How very widie is tine intoreefc felt 
in the eubjeot of game protection is shown 
by a paper eumonariring tihe legislative at
tempts and achievements throughout Can
ada and tike States during the ereeions of 
1906. The stir in the provinees of Nova 
Sootia and New Brunswick on this sub
ject is also dealt with in two well inform
ed papers. The illustrations in this 
number are partic-ularty fine, and include 
a series of western views of great interest 
to Alpine Chib members. There aire many 
other papens, and the whole number eus- 
itaihe in èvery page tihe high dharacter 
which dietingudehes the magazine.

st. MMttms trout,
bright eyes—the 
flush of health—

err. iwurrma. n. b.The greatest sunasbea 
n be hadthe cheery con

tentment and 
beauty of a 
normal physical 
condition.

•Icnees 
roan race
as the activities of tihe nations of today 
are manifested upon the Atlantic.

The world will, in fact, have faced 
about, America looking westward and 
Europe amd Aria looking eastward. The 
relations of San Francisco to Tokio, Pe
kin and St. Petersburg, as the centre of 
Russian Oriental power, will have tihe 

prominence in tihe affairs of the 
worid as do the present relatione of New |

CigabettES ,
11* nr Hutse leewsBC#,

CMBMtlcst Fire Insurance Cflri 
t . Beston Insurance CompaepJ

VROOM » ARNOLD,
WO Frlnce Wm. StreaL

Doctors pre
scribe it every
where. Classified Advts. Payit;:STANDARD All Druggists f
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The Largeet Retail Distributors of Ladie»* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces. MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YTHE FACULTY CONCERTTHIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,

Pollaird’e Australian Lilliputian Opera 
Co. open at York Theatre, with 
Town.” - ’

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Roùüaway. 
Lecture on “Our Country, or Worn 

Ocean to Ocean,” in Carmarthen street 
church, by Rev. D. Hutchd-neon.

Bible class in 6»t. John’s (Stone) church 
at 8 o’clock.

“In Annual Musical Event at Mount 
Allison Conservatory Was High
ly Successful.

ST. JOHN'S BEST DISPLAY OF

Smart New Fall Coats! EXTRAORDINARY VALUES INf

SAOKVILLE, Oct.. 27—Beethoven Hall 
was filled to its utmost capacity last even
ing the attraction 'being the annual faculty 
concert of Mt. Allison Conservatory. The 
first number on the programme was a 
vocal 8ok> *by Miss Kate Hemming, of 
London; one of the hew instructors. Miss 
Plumer next gave a piano eolo. Misa Mabel 
Rugglee, a former teacher, was heard to 
advantage in a vocal solo. A reading, 
The Taming of the Shrew, by Miss Alber
ta Black completely captivated the aud
ience.

Mise Florence Webb and Miss Booth 
rendered piano solos.

The entertainment was a complete suc
cess.

The ladies of the Middle 
ing Guild will give a high tea and fancy 
sale in their church parlors on the first 
of November.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion, IVedeniobom, is the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Sydney Hunton.

Mrs. Kennedy, of Sussex, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. B. A. Tntea.

Mies Patterson, of Horixxnville, N. S., 
is xfieLting Mrs. F. A. Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Carter have re
turned from a pleasant visit at Sydney.

The funeral of the laife Mrs. M. F. 
Rames was held this rooming and was 
largely attended, Rev. J. L. Dawson con
ducted the service. Music was furnished 
by the Upper Sackvitle Methodist choir. 
Means Win. W. Fawcett, Fred Thompson, 
Ashley George and Chalmers Hicks acted 
as pail 'bearers. Interment was at Naippan.

i si» ■ 1 —

Real Pure Eider-Down ComfortablesOur Ladies’ Coat Depart
ment is on the top wave of 
popularity.
opening each week’s business 
has been much larger than in ^

The stock J

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS—Westerly winds, cloudy and 

becoming colder. Tuesday, cloudy and Codd
er witih fresh northeasterly winds.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance which was 
over Ontario yesterday morning caused very 
heavy gales on the Great Lakes and strong 
winds and moderate gales along the Atlan
tic Coast. The weather is now of a more 
wintry type in the Western Provinces and 
in Northern Ontario. To Banks, fresh west 
end south winds. To American Ports, strong 
west and north winds. Sable Island, west 
wind, 10 miles, rain. Point Lepreaux, 30 
miles, west at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

/ Warranted Down-proof, Fine Sateen Coverings. These coverings are in 
beautiful silk-like designs, in Fine Combination Colorings.Since our Fall ■

72 x 72 inch size, $6.2570 x 72 inch size, $5.25.2i
In connection with this special Eider-Down Quilt Sale, we offer

iA 100 Fairs While Blankets at $3.25 and $4.50, Extra Large Soft, Pure Wool Blankets.
50 Hemmed Crochet White Bed Spreads, ÇO $0 cA 
Extra Large Size, at ' -1 - • - v‘l apZiOU

200 Sanitary White Cotton Filled Comfortables, Pi en I 7c 0 Cft* 
Covered with choice patterns of English Cambric ipliuUj la I Uj ZiuUi

any previous year, 
is large and the styles are the ^ 
most attractive we have ever |

Saekviile Sevr-
X1

1 Highest Temperature during last 24 hour® 80 
Lowest Temperature during lost 24 hours 46
Temperature at Noon, ...................... ... 60
Humidity at Noon .......... ..................... 68
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg Fah.), 29.62 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity, 24 

Same date last

m
shown. /!1
LADIES' COATS, from $4.90 to ({; ' ! 

$25.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS—A largeH 

variety and the best values.

V
lmiles per hour. Fine, 

year, highest temperature, 46; lowest, 84. 
weather fine.UL

MACAULAY BROS. <& COD. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.(

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29—Forecast: Eastern 
States and Northern 
cloudy tonight, witlr snow or rpin in north
ern and western portions. Tuesday rain or 
snow, fresh northwest winds becoming east 
Tuesday.

New York—Partly

*»DOWLING DROTHERS, Sale of Men’s Fine Wool Underwear.
NOTICE i

!

50c. a Garment95 and ioi King Street. FOUND BOOTY OF
YACHT THIEVES

To Agents and News
dealers.

During tie $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealer» and agents 
Belling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPE®.

f
V-'O This special line of Underwear is guaranteed unshrinkable. Two sizes, medium 

and extra large. Only one case to sell at the aboVe price, 
so don’t delay.

Quantity of Stolen Property 
Recovered in Woods at Rag
ged Point.

L.

r;
& EVERY<#*•HÜI 1 CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 

KING SQUARE.While walking through the woods at 
Ragged Point yesterday, Arthur Irvine, 
of Miffidgeville, came across the tender 
of a yacht. Underneath the boat he 
found two bags, one containing a jib and 
mainsail, cut from a double end yacht, 
formerly owned by Chas. Oobden, who 
subsequently identified his property, 
which was stolen from the yacht wftiile 
lying at Indiantown. The other bag con
tained an assortment of yachting sup
plies, including a steering wheel, belong
ing to a email power boat; brass fittings, 
several hack-saws, several cans of paint, 
and a few cans of peadhes. Several other 
articles were also found under the boat. 
It is presumed that the section of the 
woods where tfye, stolen property 
found is the rendezvous <rf a gang who of 
late have been peppering the summer 
houses in that vicinity with bullets.

i
%

LATE LOCALS>]

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO’SBattle line steamer Tanagra left Oaudiff 
yesterday at 3 a. m. for Rio Janiero, with 
a cargo of coal.

A special meeting Of the St. John W. 
C. T U. will be held in their rooms, on 
Germain street tomorrow at 3 p. m.

S]

ew

^ d|fSj /

IS THE PLACE TO SEE THE BEST STYLES INW l.•*3:74

Winter CoatsSteamer Calvin Austin landed fifty-sev
en paesengert Saturday ni^ht from Bos
ton. The steamer sailed on her return 
trip this morning.

KMntstS

The weather is going to get cold soon and you will do well to provide yourself with 
one of the Latest Cut and Best Tailored Garments to be had In the city. Our prices are the 
lowest. They ruh from $4.50 to $13.00. You will certainly save money by seeing 
our stock.

was
The tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Stev

ens, arrived back from Amherst, N. S., on 
Saturday afternoon. She towed the dis
abled schooner Horace G. Morse to that 
port from here.

I A

Business Notices iWe would like to have every Hockey and Football play
er in the city call at our stores and examine the greatest 
Boot of the century. Whilst the illustration above is a 
particularly good one, to get a good idea of the merits of 
this shoe it must be seen.

Price Three Fifty a Pair.

<•>
See our Children*» Tweed Coats, all sizes.A meeting of the pariahdomere of St. 

Paul’s (Valley) church has been called for 
Thursday evening, Nov. 15, to consider 
the calling of a rector in place of Rev. 
Mr. Dicker, who has gone to Toronto.

Without controversy, we are offering 
<me of the beet lines of spécial shoes 
made in America. After an experience 
of over thirty years in the shoe business, 
we unhesitatingly come to this conclu
sion. Just think, - a shoe made in this 
province fit to take: its- jÆace in the very 

aty in command of Captain ABdridge, j fore£ront of modem shoemakdng. The 
arrived in port Jaçt night from London I 
via Halifax. Thé steamer experienced 
considerable rough weather on the way 
to Halifax. She. has a large general car
go for city merchants.

v■ri

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
The Pumese line steamship Halifax

most fastidious wSarer of shoes cannot. 
Ml to be eatiefied' wiith the Gold Band.; 
A glance at Wm.'Toung’s edevrtisement 
on page 7 gives a further hint of its com
forts as an ideal shoe.

A concert will be held in the Brussels 
street Baptist dburch about Nov. 20th. 
Mow Marjorie Davis, reader, of Boston, 
will assist, as well aa a number of the 
leading vocalists of the city.

Macaulay Bros A Go., in today’s Times, 
have much to têû housekeepers about 
special bargains in bed comfortables, 
blankets and quilts. Read their adver
tisement in ushal space in tonight’s pa-

Waterbury $ Rising Great interest is being manifested in 
the Marathon road race which is to be 
held on November 17th. Every day cotn- 
petitters are to be seen going ait a good 
clip along the Marsh road and indications 
point to a large field of runners. The 
sanction of the M.P. A. A. has been se
cured.

Union St.Kind St-

E RIGHT
■»

When Dr. Grenfell, deep sea missioner 
of Labrador, lectured in this city about 
two yeans ago he told of an orphans’ 
home he intended erecting in that bleak, 
inhoepi table laud, and many in St. John 
contributed to the fund. Today that 
home is an accomplished fact, and twelve 
parentless little ones are already comfon- 
Hibly bused in it. The St. John branch 
of ■ the Royal National Mission to Deep 
Sea Eishermen, of which Miss Helen Ro
bertson is secretary, will maintain a cot 
in this orphanage, and next Thursday af
ternoon from 4 until 6 a pretty little tea 
will be served in St. John’s (Stone) 
church school room, the proceeds of nvr 
wifi be devoted to this worthy cause.

-per.V Court North End, Lodge No. 567, Cana
dian Older of Foresters, will meet Tues
day evening for initiation, of candidates 
and other business of importance. All 
members ere requested to be present.

ANOTHER POSITION.

I '

F -,
TO BUY5

Blankets or Comfortables6 Miss Annie Minihan of O>ldbrook has 
been selected by tjie employment bureau 
of the Oirrie Business Univeraty, Ltd., 
to fill a position as stenographer for the 
.Royal Hotel.

"‘'iraraSB? SS&&XX&X *
SHAKER BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and »1.20 pair.
WfflTE WOOL BLANKETING (2 yards wide), $1.00 yard 
SHAKER , BLANKETING V 45c- and 48c_ yard. -
HORSE BLANKETS of every description, 60c. to $3.2o each.

QUEEN’S HALL.

Carpenters ha Ye just finished laying the 
new birch floor, and other improvements 
in Queen’s Halt for the coming season, 
which makes it one of the most np-to- 
date assembly halls in St. John. Instruc
tor J. W. Rogers will open his class Mon
day evening, Nov. '5th, and will, until 
further notice, open Monday and Thurs
day evenings to beginners in dancing. 
Strictly private. As this hall is centrally 
located, oars pasting the door, it is suita
ble for private aaeemhüies, concerts, lec
tures and parties, and can be hired rea
sonably by applying to L. King, 155 St. 
James street.

,inch

A new system of handling the conductors 
will be inaugurated by the Street Railway 
Company at an early date. An office is 
being built in the Indiantown car sheds 
and two depot oSerks will be installed 
there, one for day work and the other for 
night work. They will receive returns from 
the conductors, keep the men’s time, the 
record of the cars and the time they go 
out and in. An inspector will be appoint
ed who wifi tray-el over the line and see 
that everything is done properly. Archi
tect Brodic has completed his plans for the 
now car shops in Garleton and is now call
ing for tender» for the work.

I

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

I
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

.335 Main Street,
I

Reliable Furs Invading American Territory.
The Dunlap Cook Company, of Canada, 

Limited, furriers, with their four stores 
in Canada, and one in the United States, 
167 Tremont street, Boston (Mass.), are 
invading American territory with “Can
adian furs at Canadian prices’’ in a way 
that is quite in keeping with present day 
Canadian progress.

This enterprising house has just issued 
from their New York printers thirty-five 
thousand finely illustrated 
with embossed covers, beautifully exe
cuted in three-color work. These will be 
mailed ■ free, upon request, to St. John 
(N.B.), Halifax (NS.), Amherst (NS.), 
or Boston (Mass.).

Hie Dunlap Cook Company, by import
ing their furs into the United States in 
the raw state receive them duty free 
against a duty of 35 per cent, charged on 
manufactured furs, and, re receiving a 
large patronage from buyers of fine furs 
in the United States and Canada. 10-28-li

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. J. Smith, nee Maybie, will re

ceive on Tuesday, October 30th, at 137 
Guilford street, west end. f

Andrew Riley, Maitland ; Chas. Ogden, 
ably housed in it. The St. John branch 
John Grimes, Annapolis, and Alfred Groo
vy of Middleton are at the New Victoria 
Hotel.

Mrs. R. D. Smith, of Lakeside, N. B., 
will leave in a few days for a three 
months visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards of Monc
ton spent a lew days in the city last 
week.

Edward McCourt and Arthur MeCourt 
left this morning on a visit to New 
York.

Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, of Sussex, who 
has been visiting her parents for the pa»t 
few days, will return home this evening.

The many friends of Miss May Long 
will be glad to hear that she is rapidly 
recovering from typhoid fever and will 
be out in a few days.

It means a great deal to have DEPENDABLE FURS at 
reasonable prices.

ANDERSON'S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION.
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten 

$7.co up; Mink, #iç.oo up; German Mink, $7.^0 up; River 
Mink, $1 ç.oo; Black Thibet, $7.^0 up.

MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS.

catalogues

ANDERSON (D. CO
17 Charlotte Street.

We now 
Have plenty

AUCTIONS
At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer 

Potts sold for back taxes half of Lot 63, 
situated on the west side, belonging to 
the estate of John Galey. It was sold to 
Samuel Wilson for $250.

A lot of land situated in Stanley ward, 
belonging to David Peacock, containing 
seventeen and one-half acres, was also 
sold for back taxes. It was knocked 
down to W. Lantalum for $91.

Small and Medium Hams,
Flat Bacon, Roll Bacon,

PROBATE COURT
In the Probate Court this morning ac

counts were passed in the estate of the 
late John Littier. W. A. Ewing appear
ed for the administrators and E. P. Ray
mond for Eliza Littier and several credi
tors whose claims were disputed.

After hearing of evidence it was deci
ded by ail parties to leave the matter for 
settlement in the hands of the judge in 
■probate. The c-ase stands till Wednesday 
next at 10 a. m.

I

$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
• prompt attention.

gear VALVE HVliR OFTEREK.

-■£»**• $5.00 ‘ÏÏZSZ
Teeth without .#*««»•
Gold ft)Une» Créai « *• •**••• —
Silver sad other fini»* M» •• .. 
ïeeth Sstrecteâ Wltàeot Paie, Ur.

Consultons* m ■■ m «» *« m 
Th. remous Bala Method
Boston Dental Parlors.

EQUITY COURT
The mal.lcr of the telephone companies 

was resumed in Equity Count chambers, be- 
Eyes to be fitted properly should bo fare Mr. Justice Barker, this mornring, 

tested scientifically. Guo?« work is not and, as the defendants desired to cross
safe. D. Boyaner’s system of emminring j examine some of -the plaintiff’s witnesses 
the eyes is thoroughly scientific, and en- on affidavits made iby them, and the wi-t- 
ables him to correct any optical error ; nesses required were not present, the case

was adjourned for*a week.

:: :f 8
L6c.F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd

FREE
P.S.—TVe are paying the highest market

&c,w£eDra6d Hose- of eyfaight. OaJJ at 38 Dock street.

f ft
[

. > ■ ............
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FLANNELETTE

UNDERCLOTHING
TICKETRED SALE«e>

CHAIRS,
TABLES,
BUFFETS,
SIDE BOARDS,
BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS, '
SUITES,
MIRRORS,
CABINETS,
ETC., ETC.

COMPLETE STOCK.
NIGHTDRESSES, ?5c. TO $1.90. Striped in Blue 

and White, Pink and White. Full range of sizes. Ample 
cut Some with Turned Collars, frilled and embroidery 
trimmed Also Pink Nightdresses.

DRAWERS, 35c. TO 90c. In white. Pink and Grey 
Flannelette, trimmed with embroidery, etc. All sizes.

SKIRTS, 50c. TO $1.00. In pretty light stripings on 
the usual colors. Also in plain white ; frills and laces. <

CORSET COVERS, 28c. TO 50c. In White and 
in Pink. Trimmed with laces, embroidery, etc.

LADIES’ ROOM.

FURNITURE BUILDINGS, 
MARKET SQUARE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

1

A Î# ‘

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, EVERY KIND
■<

FROM INFANTS' SIZES TO MISSES'

VEEP THE LITTLE ONES WARM AND COSY.
Don’t allow them to be exposed to the severities of

winter as we have It.in this section of the continent Un
derwear is made so cheaply and with such comfort and 
snugness nowadays that protecting them is a very easy 
matter. Even the baby but a few weeks old is câteréd 
to in the immense supply we carry, and from such tiny 
sizes to vests and drawers for grown girls we can show a 
full range. Just now it is high tide fn this department, 
boxes are filled, counters and shelves are over-laden.

A

“PUCK ** AND •* BROWNIE ” VESTS, 43c. TO 
35c. Also in the Health Bran! quality. Un
shrinkable.

ALL-WOOL VESTS, 65c. TO $1.00. Ages one 
year to 14' Soft and pure white. Guaranteed 
unshrinkable. Drawers same prices.

NATURAL WOOL VESTS, 70c. TO 95c. for two
year olds and up to b ï girls. Renowned P-nman 
make. Drawers to match at same prices.

SILK VESTS, 65c. TO $1.10. In sizes to fit two
months old babes up to eight year olds.

FINE MERINO VESTS, unshrinkable. Button straight 
down front. Silk ribbon trimmed. From Infants 
to three years.

SILK AND WOOL VESTS, 60c. TO 95c. For
infants end up to five years. Soft, ribbed and 
unshrinkable.

NEW IRISH WOOL VESTS, SSc. TO 65c. Known 
Quite new to St. Johnas the •■ Spurwood.” 

mothers. Soft, White and ribbed. From 2 months Infants and
children up to 14. Good and warm. Drawers to 
match same priced.

BLACK TIGHTS, 40c. TO 60c., which are in the
nature of overgarments. Warm and durable.

HYGIENE VESTS. 15c. TO 33c.
to 4 years.

FAMOUS RUBEN’S VESTS, 43c. TO 63c. The
Health Brand In unshrinkable material, with fold
ing front and strap. From Infants to three years.

Fleeced Sleeping Combinations, 47c. to 65c.
Ladies’ and Children’s Room.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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